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University Theatre

Celebrates

th
rANNIVERSARY

3T was fifh' years ago plus one that W. Ra\inond

Taylor, a tall, lean young man with a strong lo\'e

for the theatre, came to what was then the North

Carolina College for Women. He came at the in\itation

of President J. I. Foust to de\elop work in drama
and speech. This was the beginning of today's U\C-G
Theatre, one of the oldest drama programs in the

country and second oldest ( among colleges and uni-

versities) in North Carolina.

As a matter of record, it should be noted that

drama had existed in a \ariety of forms since the

earliest years of State Normal and Industrial College,

as UNC-G first was known. The first significant dra-

matic \enture was a State Count>' Fair, presented on

November 30, 1894, under the direction of four stu-

dents, including Sethelle Bo\ d Lindsa\\ now of Winston-

Salem. It was so well recei\'ed, the program was repeated

for the Educational Committee of the General Assembly
on February 12, 1S97, in the hope that legislators, after

viewing the tableaux, might be prevailed upon to loosen

the state purse strings for the benefit of the fledging

female college.

There were other dramatic entertainments through

the years, chiefly put on by the literary societies which
seemed to favor plays featuring Grecian dancers, judg-

ing by the pictures in the Early Drama File in Uni-

versity Archives.

Incontestably, the greatest dramatic presentation of

the first 30 years was the May Day Fete of 1916,

directed by Mary Settle Sharpe, in celebration of the

300th anniversary of Shakespeare's death. Four \ears

in the planning with the entire campus taking part,

the festi\al featured four plays which were presented

at different locations on the campus before an esti-

mated 3,000 spectators. Historians of the time recorded

the e\ent as the largest e\cr undertaken by any female

institution in the North or by any institution, male or

female, in the South.

With the exception of the May Day Fete, drama
was an uncoordinated effort when W. Raymond Ta\'lor

arrived on campus. "Drama work was done in fits and
starts," he recalls. "There was a senior class play, an-

other play done by one of the literary societies, and a

third play performed b\" a group of students called

The Masqueraders. I directed these three productions

my first year, then persuaded the students to gi\e up
their rights to gi\e pla\s in order to form an entireh'

new type of organization. At a meeting of the student

body, the authority to do pla>s was relegated to our

new organization, the Dramatic Society of the college."

THE FIRST SEASON

The first seasons bill included Shaw"s You Xevcr

Can Tell, Broadfoot's WItalcfcr Happened to Jones
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Fanniversary

In 1894, "County Fair," the first dramatic production on

campus, ivas presented and then revived in 1897 for the

educatiofial committee of the state Legislature. The group
above represents Mecklenburg County as the "Hornets'

Nest," one of 87 tableaux representing as many counties.

According to an often-told tale about the Durham tableau

in "County Fair," the girls sewed on their dresses cig-

arettes which they later smoked. News of the scandalous

deed spread across campus and throughout the state.

A faculty meeting was called arid punishment meted out.

( which was the first phiy Taylor had directed at Chapel
Hill), and Oscar Wilde's Lady Windemere's Fan. Anne
Cantrell White of Greensboro and Marie Bonitz Darrin,

now living in Asheboro, were leading members of the

cast of the Wilde play which made quite a hit and
got the society off to an excellent start.

Meanwhile, Taylor had become "Teacher" Taylor to

his dedicated students. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

UNC-Chapcl Hill and Harvard, Taylor was born with

a self-described "yen for I'arning," a yen which he was
able to transmit to his students who still call him
"Teacher" Taylor today.

"Plays at that time were done in the auditorium on
the second floor of the old Student's Building which
stood near the Alumnae House," Taylor remembers.

"The stage was very cramped and limited, and there

was no means of handling scenery and no lighting to

speak of. We managed somehow, and I think our

students got training in how to make do with nothing,

which stood them well when they went out to take

charge of dramatics in the schools and in the communi-
ties where they became the leading spirits of drama.

"We had little or no space in which to construct

scenery or make props or to put the productions on

the boards. Dr. Foust finally let us have a couple of

rooms upstairs in the Administration Building which
was all right for us but not for the other inhabitants

of the building. The teachers complained about ham-
mering and noises and also about the foul smell

emanating from boiling or rotting glue. After we built

the scenery upstairs, we had to bring it down the

fire escape and carry it across the street to the Student's

Building. In high winds, these scenic flats sometimes

acted as airplane wings and took the students "home,'

but it was a pleasant time. I remember those days

with great warmth and pleasure."

The following year, in 192.3, the drama group took

the name The Playlikers from the title of a play by

Sir Arthur Wing Pinero. Their first production under

the new banner was, appropriately enough, a play by

Pinero, Sweet Lavender, followed by Tarnish, a new
play on Broadway by Gilbert Emery. E\en in New
York, Tarnish was a shocker.

In 1910, girls were still playing mew's parts in dramatic

productions, but they had progressed from black skirts

to bloomers. Pictured above is a scene from James M.
Barrie's "The Little Minister," showing Laura Weil Cone,

originally from Wilmington, as the little minister and

Frances (Bonnie) Broadfoot Claypoole of Fayetteville.

The Unwersity of North Carolina at Greensboro



"I dont know why I wanted to do Tarnish, but I

did. It was pungent and strong and dramatic . . . about

a bootlegger's daughter and a girl who was supposed
to be living in sin with the bootlegger. I saw it in

New York and got the right to do it four weeks after

it opened. Some people in Greensboro had either seen

it or some of the faculty had heard about it. They
immediately protested to Dr. Foust. He called me in

and said, Taylor, we don't ha\'e bootleggers on this

campus, and we don't ha\e any women lixing in sin.

What about this play?' I told him it was as clean

as a hound's tooth and as pure as drixen snow. There
were faculty and committee meetings about it, and on
the basis of my standing sponsorship for it, we were
permitted to do it. Dr. Foust wouldn't come to see

the play, but his wife, the first Mrs. Foust, did. She
was a very innocent lady and saw no sin or evil any-

where . She thought it was a good play and told

Dr. Foust."

"TARNISH " POLISHES REPUTATION
Tarnish drew rave notices from no less a critic than

Gerald Johnson, later editor of the BaUimore Sun, who
\\'as then on the Greensboro News staff. Mr. Johnson

In 1926 men appeared in men's roles for the first time

in "Fashion," when President Foust permitted male
members of the faculty to appear in stage productions.

The pio7ieering men were, left to right, Leonard B. Hurley,
Forman Brown, B. B. Kendrick, Charles B. Shaw. H. M.
Stanton, and A. C. Hall. At the far left is Hermene War-
lick Eichhorn '26 and at the far right is Margaret Boat-
man Ponder '37. The remaining two women pictured are

unidentified.

had e\tra\agant praise for the acting, noting in regard

to the play itself, "The most remarkable thing about
Tarnish, undoubtedly, is the conservatism of its name;
it would have justified 'Oxidation' certainh-, and prob-

ably 'Wrdigris' as a title." Tarnish was taken down-
town to the old National Theatre and was the first

off-campus production of the Playlikers.

Later Dr. Foust did see Tarnish while in New York
and when he returned. Taylor recalls being summoned
to his office. "If I had known what you put on in

that pla\', I would ha\e kicked >ou out before you
did it," Dr. Foust told him. Of course, b\- toda\'s stand-

ards, it was as mild as Rebecca of Sunnyl)rook Farm.

In 1925, the Playlikers presented "A\'ill-o'-the Wisp."

a one-act classic, in a nationwide contest at Xorth-
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In 1924 "Tarnish," a Broadway play by Gilbert Emery,
dealing with a bootlegger's daughter and a girl sup-

posedly living in sin with the bootlegger, caused quite a7i

uproar on campus. It was the first campus production

to be given off campus ivhen it opened in downtown
Greensboro at the National Theatre on April 15, 192i.

Pictured above are Leola Wood Rose of Benson, left, and
Helen Leatherwood Hall of Fayetteville.

western University in Evanston, 111., and won second

place in the National College Theatre Tournament. Chi-

cago critics praised the Playlikers, and Gov. Angus
McLean saluted them on their return home.

It was not long after the establishment of the Play-

likers that Dr. Foust decided it was time to have an

'

auditorium on campus. "He made his pitch to the mem-
bers of the legislature, and an excellent pitchman he

was, too; then, both of us Ix'gan putting down pre-

liminary sketches for the architect, Harry Barton,"

"Teacher" Taylor recalls.

Dr. Foust delighted Taylor by taking him to New
York to \isit auditoriums and theatri-s, making notes

of the features they liked best. "We liked the Metro-
politan Opera House but thought it was a bit beyond
us. The Belasco Theatre was the one I liked most be-

cause Belasco had built it around his theories of realistic

productions, that is, ha\ing the thing itself on the stage

rather than a representation of it."

AUDITORIUM BEGUN
Aycock, begun in 192.5, offered several trials dur-

ing the construction. "Mr. Barton had designed the

stage with a sloping roof at the elevation of the curtain

pole which gave us only 25 feet from the stage floor

to the overhead area where the scenery was supposed
to be hung. I held out for a fly-loft. They made great

fun of that term. Dr. Foust, who was a wit and a

humorist beyond excellence, said, 'We don't want any
place for flies around here. Miss Coolidge has all the

flies she needs down in the kitchen. We're not going

to have any loft for flies to fly around in.' But I held out."

According to Taylor, the architect did not \%'ant to

destroy the lines of the building and a high stage housed
in the rear of the auditorium would tear up his beautiful

design. Dr. Foust said, "It will make it appear to be
the devil's workshop, a real theatre, and we don't want
a theatre on this campus." Taylor replied that Barton

had plenty of ingenuity and talent and he could dis-

guise this area so it would blend \\ath other parts

of the design. "With a little flattery like diat, I got

Mr. Barton on my side. Dr. Foust didn't say yea or

nay. That was in the summer before the building was
supposed to be started in the fall. He went abroad

with his brother, Tom, for the summer, and \\'hile he

was abroad, his daughter, Mary, died in childbirth.

He, of course, came back home as quickly as he could.

All the fun had been knocked out of him. He called

me in one morning and said, 'Taylor, you can ha\e

your fly-loft.' Thus, we managed to get enough space

above stage to give us a fairly adec^uate facility for

the production of plays."

Girls pla\'ed all of the male roles in the early

days, and Ta\'lor stri\ed for as much realism as possible.

He had them plait their long hair and put it do\\'n

inside their shirt, and in blocking the action, he tried

to keep them face forward. E\entually he persuaded

Dr. Foust and Miss Harriet Elliott to permit male

members of the faculty to appear in productions. Half

a dozen faculty appeared in the first full-length Play-

liker production with orthodox casting, an ISoO Broad-

way success. Fashion, by actress-playwright Anna Cora

Mowatt Bitchie. The pioneering actors were: B. B.
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Kendrick, L. B. llurky, CIkuUs B. Shaw, Foriiian

Brown, A. C. Hall and H. M. Stanton. After that it was
not too difficult to extend the cast to include highly

reputable men from the community.

"I remember it was a great pleasure to work with

members of the faculty," Taylor recalls. "But, imdoubtedly

the greatest pleasme came in my association with "Mutt

'

Burton who has been a mainstay of the Playlikers since

the early thirties."

W. C. "Mutt" Burton is a Reidsville native whose
interest in the theatre began when, as a boy, he produced
plays in a bam for 10-pins admission. In 19'32 he was
dating "Miff" Padgett, now Mar\' Frances Padgett Pfifer

of Sarasota, Florida, who had the female lead in Berkeley

Square. He joined the cast in the role of a British lord,

and for a decade after, he appeared in every play the

Playlikers presented in Aycock Auditorium. "Mutt", who
now is a professional actor when he is not a newspaper-

man and columnist for the Greensboro Daily News,
remains a stalwart of the UNC-G Theatre (he appeared

in three of the six segments of musicals which made up
the opening production of "Musical Pizzazz" October 4-7.

The auditorium was dedicated at the commence-
ment of 1927, the year that all former students were
asked to return regardless of their class colors or year.

Between 1,200 and 1,500 returned, and most of them

In 192(; "Craig's Wife," produced in Ndrcmlirr i-i:, i:u'i:,

was one of the last productions to be staged in Old Stu-

dents Building, the drama facility on campus until Aycock
opened in 1927. Members of the cast pictured above were:
seated, De Alva Stewart Rodgers '28 of Brooklyn, N. Y.;

W. R. Taylor; Sally Connor '30 of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and
A. C. Hall; standing, A. T. West, Elizabeth Rowland
Dawson '27 of Morehead City; Clara Gill Wilkins '27

of Rose Hill, S. C; Phoebe Baughan Barr '27 of Univers-

ity, Ala.; J. W. Painter; Laura Orleans Weinstein '30 of
Greensboro; and. H. R. Hulpiou.

saw a Playlikcr performance, Barrie's Alice Sit by
the Fire.

For the next 40 years, Aycock was the campus
theatre. It was where Raymond Taylor had his offices

and lived a great deal of his life. He knows better than

an\one the legend of Aycock and believes indeed that

there is a ghostly inhabitant. He readily relates the facts

behind the legend which is as much a part of A>cock as

its stone columns.

THE GHOST OF AYCOCK
"At one time a sort of colonial mansion stood on

the corner where Aycock is, and there dwelt an old

lady all alone. She became exhemely unhapp\' about
her lonel\- state and went up into the attic one da\-
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In 1927 Fadean Pleasants Van Tassell '28 of Bayport,

L. I., N. Y., portrayed the title role in the production of

"Chanticler," one of the most elaborately costumed and
staged productions in the campus' theatre history.

and suspended herself from a rope on the rafters.

Having committed suicide there, she determined to stay

on as a ghost. When they tore down the mansion, I

understand she haunted the area until Aycock was built

and then she adopted it for her home. She seemed,

when I knew her, to delight in the upper reaches of

A>cock where she assumed the guise of lights that

flitted on the ceiling, dragging chains and clanking

objects over the floor.

"The girls had a pocketful of stories about someone
committing suicide in Aycock Auditorium, but there was
never any suicide. There was almost a murder once.

A very talented student who later did quite well in

New York as a scenic designer worked for me for

several years. She lived with her mother, an eccentric

creature who didn't want her to date or have anything

to do with a man. We had a male member of the cast

who had played up to the girl and she liked him,

too. The girl's mother learned about it and one re-

hearsal night, she went up to the paint gallery and

got hold of a 2.5-pound weight which she suspended

over the unsuspecting man. She dropped the weight
from a height of about 60 feet. It came right down
on the middle of his stomach and unbuttoned his vest."

Through the years 'Teacher" Taylor drew an out-

standing selection of assistants, many of whom achieved

distinction later in various aspects of the theatre. A. T.

West, whom Taylor had known at Auburn, became his

first assistant in 1926. West left in 1929 to head drama
at Duke University where he remained until his death

many years later. During the depression years, there were
no assistants although the Playlikers continued to flourish.

During the 1936-37 school year Frances Stem Loewenstein

of Greensboro was assistant. Marian Tatum, now the wife

of Foster Fitzsimmons, dean of students at the North
Carolina School of the Arts, came in the fall of 1937,

remaining until the spring of 1941. In 1928 a second as-

sistant, Wilbur Dorsett, was employed. With timeout for

World War II service, Dorsett stayed until 1946 when he
joined the RoUins CoUege faculty in Florida.

Other assistants were: Sarah Chck, 1941-42; Richard

Corson, 1942-45 ( Cordon's book on make-up is a standard

text today); Marquis Patterson, 1945-46; W. T. Chichester

1946-47; Edward Fitzpatrick 1947-50; Wayne Bowman
1947-54; Gaylan Colher 1947-48; Nathaniel White 1950-52;

and Kathryn England, who joined the faculty in 1942 and

is now in her 31st year as a teacher of speech and
director of drama.

When Teacher Taylor speaks of Kathryn England, he

praises her talent and dedication "... of more value to

this organization than I could state if I praised her for

hours. She's been the making of the art and dramatic

work. . .
."

This brings the University theatre to the fifties when
'Teacher" Taylor retired as director in chief. In 1953-54

Giles Playfair, son of the distinguished actor, Sir Nigel

Playfair, was guest director and with Kathryn England

produced George Bernard Shaw's The Apple Cart, Randall

Jarrell's translation of Chekhov's Three Sisters, and Lysi-

strata. In the fall of 1954 a department of drama was set

up under Michael Casey who had worked under Taylor

at Parkway Playhouse, a summer extension of the college

at Bumsville. Casey left in 1956, and Herman Middleton

became head of the department at the beginning of the

present period of major expansion and growth.

These later years, from 1953 through 1973, will be a

part of the new issue of The Alumni News in the 50th

anniversary year of the UNC-G Theatre.
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New University

System Faces

First Test

Authority on multicampus systems

warns administrators and board of dangers

in political involvements

Dr. Euiioie Lee

The 1973 General Assembly which convenes in Jan-

uary will offer the first test of the new University system.

Will political involvement be restrained or will legis-

lative intervention continue, resulting in sectionalism

and campus infighting for tax monies . . . the very situ-

ation that brought about the reorganization of higher

education a year ago?

On September 22, administrators, campus trustees

and members of the Board of Governors, who assembled
in Chapel Hill for a review of the University's new
guidelines, heard warnings that the new system can only

be successful if the legislators permit it to work
politically.

Highlight of the half-day session was an address by
Dr. Eugene Lee, a top university administrator from
Berkeley, California, who is an authority on multicampus
university systems. A digest of Dr. Lee's remarks is

reported on these pages to help alumni understand the

complexities of the new system and some of the chal-

lenges facing the University in the next decade. Although
90 per cent of all four-year colleges and universities

are part of multicampus systems, the North Carolina

system is luiique in its structure and form and for this

reason is being carefully watched by higher education

forces throughout the country.

FROM DR. LEE'S ADDRESS:
Dr. Lee noted that North Carolina, a pioneer four

decades ago in the development of the consolidated

university, has taken another step in an attempt to

achieve better balance by retaining and establishing

separate institutional boards. "At this juncture, this is

one of the most important experiments in the govern-

ance of higher education to take place in recent years.

It will be one of the most difficult experiments to pull

off with effectiveness — an experiment filled with both

promise and peril — but it is an experiment whose
time has come."

He acknowledged that the multicampus system with

a single board "had a spurt of popularity some years

ago, dropped out of fashion for a period and now is

making a comeback. In the last decade five states

adopted this pattern in addition to the existing four-

teen. And then in 1971-72, both Wisconsin and North

Carolina have chosen this course of action so that now
21 states have adopted the single-board approach."

Noting that the organization of higher education

will not in itself solve the problems of higher education

in the 1970's, Dr. Lee said the organizational fonn will

affect "the goals and values that control the life of

universities and colleges . . . and will determine the

response of these institutions to the more fundamental

forces shaping higher education in the 1970's."
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".
. . proper exercise of the leadership

responsibilities over university-wide

n}atters will require that boards

delegate a substantial degree of their

present managerial responsibilities."

What are some of these fundamental forces?

1. Enrolhnent growth which will be slowed in the

1970's although the variety of students will increase.

"A slower rate of growth of more diverse students will

pose much more strain on university systems than the

more rapid growth ... of a relatively homogeneous
student population."

2. Educational reform which will enable "students

to exit from the University and enter society at a

useful educational level for occupations they choose, to

re-enter the University and study again, then move
out again, so that education is considered a lifelong

enterprise."

3. Changes which will be more difficult to implement
because "the addition of new activity may well mean
the phasing out of an old one."

4. Faculty members whose "collective activity will

increase during the 1970's, whether in autonomous un-

ions or in traditional senates."

5. Public interest in higher education which "will

become more intense as a larger proportion of youth

and other age groups from a variety of backgrounds

seek admission, and as budgets increase correspondingly."

6. Pressures which are frequently contradictory. "For

example, public interest moves in the direction of public

control . . . but increased student and faculty activism

works in the direction of local control."

Dr. Lee listed Rvc critical issues which are almost

certain to dominate in the 1970's.

Academic Planning. Long-range academic planning

must be intensified in new and different ways. "Far

more attention must be focused on system-wide programs

that capitalize upon the strengths and needs of several
,

campuses instead of a curriculum based largely on . . .

a nineteenth century academic calendar, higher educa-

tion must turn to a career curriculum, based on the

reality of lifelong education."

Admissions and Transfers. Trends presently evident

will be increasingly felt. Admissions policies will re-

quire substantial change. Increased counseling and guid-

ance on the campus will be balanced by increased uni-

versity-wide concern over admissions policy. . . . Central

staff will provide increasing services to campus coun-

selors, and perhaps even have operating responsibility

for transfer of students between campuses."

Budgeting. "The challenge to the multicampus uni-

versity is to demonstrate its willingness and capacity

to develop new concepts of financial measurement, to

. . . evaluate its major cost factors, and to develop

a basis for budgeting which will command the confidence

of both professionals and politicians." The equal chal-

lenge to the state is to "accept that much of the edu-

cational process cannot be reduced to fonnulas, that a

high element of subjectivity is required in many budget
decisions, and that these decisions can more properly

be made by responsible university administrators than

bv state officials."

Faculty. "Different kinds of faculty will be required

to meet the widely differing needs of higher education

in the 1970's. Collegiate, university and post-degree or

continuing education programs will require quite dif-

ferent talents, patterns of recruitment, and systems of

compensation. The creative containment of these differ-

ences may prove to be one of the most perplexing

aspects of multicampus administration and one of the

most important."

Dr. Lee called for a reorientation of board activity

. . . internally and externally. "Both internal and external

pressures suggest the necessity — contrary to the critic-

isms of many students and faculty — for a strong govern-

ing board: to prod and support the administration, to

make difficult decisions of educational policy, to hear

appeals from the faculty and students, to interpret the

university to a questioning and demanding community,

and the community to the university — in short, to

represent the public interest in the governance of the

multicampus imiversity.

"But, and here we come to the heart of the North

Carolina experiment, proper exercise of the leadership

responsibilities over university-wide matters will require

that boards delegate a substantial degree of their present
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"More than in the past, the multi-

campus unioersitif must be greater

than the sum of its parts."

managerial responsibilities. Much of these can properly

be assumed by system and campus executives. But other

important areas of campus life would benefit by the

kind of lay interest and evaluation in which system-

wide governing boards now engage, often with little

effectiveness. Campus executives need an outside forum

against which to test new proposals; faculty and students

need regular contact with the public constituencies the

university serves. For their part, the governing board

requires an evaluation of the progress and problems

of the several campuses, which few boards can now
successfully accomplish without sacrifice to their critical

university-wide responsibilities. And they may properly

wish to delegate certain jurisdiction to a campus subject

to some independent lay approval.

"The excitement of the North Carolina experiment

is that you can do just that — experiment. The division

of authority between the governing board and the

campus boards is not frozen in constitution or statute;

you have the chance to proceed pragmatically. And
importantly, you have the chance to proceed selectively,

to try a new administrative approach or board delega-

tion at one or another campus before making a critical

organizational decision involving the whole university

system.

"In making these decisions involving the di\ision

of labor, I would urge you to be bold. As a long-range

goal, reserve for the university-wide board only those

instruments of governance which are essential to insure

specialization, diversity, cooperation — but give the

local boards power to innovate, to experiment, to man-

age and — yes — to make mistakes. Perhaps as an

operational rule — if the problem is not important

enough to demand the attention of top-level adminis-

trators or the trustees themselves, then it should be

decentralized.

"Secondly, I would warn against the dangers of

overly-formal decentralization. Campuses must under-

stand that demands for fonnal decentralization in many
areas can lead to detailed and often inflexible rules

and regulations which are far less sensitive to the par-

ticular needs of the campus than the admittedly sub-

jective approach of the system executives. Both university

and campus boards must insist upon strong and dedicated

leadership from the chief executives of both system and

campus, but trustees must understand the difficult situ-

ation under which both executives will often find them-

selves. Crowing external pressures seem certain to in-

crease demands upon the system executive to exercise

'educational leadership.' Yet any response he might

make to these demands will run head on into the often

fragile exercise of that leadership by the campus exec-

utives, who themselves need every bit of substantive

and symbolic authority they can muster. A division

of labor is essential, but it requires a high degree of

sensitivity and flexibility on the part of both executives,

a tolerance for ambiguity as to their respective authority,

and a considerable measure of personal trust.

"What is etiually certain is that the central and

campus boards must themselves recognize the sensitive

and ambiguous nature of their own relationships and

the critical importance of personal trust. This is not

to suggest for a moment that there will not be tension

and controversy. The goal must be to make this tension

a source of creative and constructive activity. Can

the miiUicampiis universities meet tJte cliaUenge of

change? Can tJiey promote jar-reaching innovation and

preserve the best of the past; provide first-rate under-

graduate collegiate programs and maintain graduate

centers of excellence, expand to enroll several thousand

more students and avoid the perils of uncontrolled

groictJi; meet the needs of an increasingly complex

society; remain free from crippling political involve-

ment and interference?

The answer can be yes, for the multieampus univers-

ity has by its very nature a special potential in its

unique ability to promote specialization, diversity, and

cooperation. These characteristics can be a critical cut-

ting edge of higher education in the 1970's.

But these advantages will not be realized auto-

matically. One underlying condition must first be met:

The multieampus universit>- can meet the challenges

of the 1970's only if, in fact as in theor\-, it can de-

velop as a system. More than in the past, the multi-

campus university must be greater than the sum of

its parts.

This is the charge which the people of North

Carolina, through their legislators and their governor,

have placed upon the Board of Go\emors. The higher

education world is closely watching and is betting that

once again, as in 1931. North Carolina will prove a

pace-setter for the nation."
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Alumna Keeps Hectic

Pace With Nader

For the past year Deanna Moore has been

working on Nader's most ambitious project, an

investigation of Congress. Her husband, Beverly

Moore, Jr., is one of a score of bright young lawyers

who are dedicated Nader Raiders.

Deanna Isley Moore '67

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader entered the public

limelight in 1966. The issue then was the slaughter

on our highways which each year takes the lives

of more Americans than have died on Vietnamese bat-

tlegrounds during the last decade. Nader has since

tackled a broad spectrum of other problems, including

pollution, taxes, dangerous food additives, regulatory

agencies such as the Interstate Commerce Commission
and the Federal Trade Commission, deceptive adver-

tising, and tlie failure of antitrust enforcement to curb

the price fixing and monopoly which are important

causes of today's inflation. These are problems which
affect us all— particularly in our pocketbooks — yet

the average citizen is seldom aware of them.

Did you know that federal farm price supports cost

consumers at least $10 billion each year in higher taxes

and food prices? Did you know that each year the

damage caused by air pollution totals at least $16 bil-

lion; diat the oil import quota raises your gasoline and

heating oil bills by $5 billion; that you pay higher taxes

to offset nearly $.50 billion in loopholes used by other

taxpayers; or that accidents at home, on the highway

and at work cost at least $30 billion. These are only

examples. The total cost to consumers of the favors

'

which our government has bestowed upon powerful

corporations and other special interest groups is in tlie

range of $250-$300 billion, compared \vith an annual

Gross National Product of $1,000 billion.

Ralph Nader and his "raiders" seek to bring these

problems to the public's attention and to propose solu-

tions. Nader's Washington staff includes thirty-five full-

time lawyers, engineers, and other professionals dis-

persed among a handful of small research groups. They
toil at least sLxty hours a week at low pay in return

for the personal satisfaction that their public interest

work produces. For example, graduates of the leading

law schools often begin working for Nader for $4,500

per year, while the starting salary they could earn with
Wall Street law firms is $18,000 per year. Nader pays

himself an annual salary of $5,000. He lives in a one-

room apartment with a pay phone in the hall and owns
but three suits (apparently) and no car.

In addition to the permanent paid staff, there are a

large number of volunteers and up to 100 summer
"raiders," mostly students with subsistence pay. Last

year the total budget for Nader's operations was about

$500,000, most of which came from Nader's lectures

and charitable donations. General Motors, which oc-

cupies much of Nader's attention, rakes in $500,000

every twelve minutes, although it recently had to con-

tribute $420,000 to the Nader cause as a result of an
invasion of privacy lawsuit. (Among other tactics, GM
hired four young girls who attempted, unsuccessfully,

to seduce Nader.)

Nader and his raiders bring the issues to the public

in a variety of ways. They testify before Congress,

bring lawsuits, petition government agencies for new
rules, issue press releases, and publish voluminous

"Nader Reports" focusing on particular government

agencies and corporations. Where does Nader get his

information about the scandalous state of affairs which

permeates the fabric of American society? The bulk of

it is no secret. It is found in dust-covered volumes of

congressional hearings, technical government publica-

tions, obscure academic journals, and other public

d(5cuments. These materials have only to be ploughed

tlirough, assembled and disseminated in layman's lan-

guage. In addition to drawing upon already public in-

formation, we interview government officials and others

in order to piece together tlie inside story of how and

why the things that we report happen. Scrupulous care

is taken to insure the accuracy and fairness of our Re-

ports, all of which are carefully reviewed by Nader
himself prior to their publication. This is not a mere
matter of om own honesty. If we were to err, our tar-

gets— government and large corporations— have the

financial resources to destroy our credibility with the

public to whom we are accountable.

What is it like, personally, to work for Ralph Nader?

Beverly, my husband, was recruited to work for

Nader for tlie summer of 1969 by Bob FelLmeth, a Har-

Viu-d Law School classmate. The summer before, Fell-

meth had been one of the handful of Nader's Raiders
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(including Tricia Nixon's husband, Edward Cox) who
produced the first Nader Report. It detailed the in-

competence of the Federal Trade Commission as a

consumer protector and ultimately led to that agency's

reorganization. Beverly's assignment was to help Joseph

Yablonski defeat the United Mine Workers' President

Tony Boyle in the next fall's union election.

For Nader, the UMW represented the ultimate in the

institutional corruption of the organized labor move-
ment. Boyle and his cronies had entrenched themselves

in a self-perpetuating dictatorship, depriving the union

membership of basic democratic rights, squandering

union dues on lavish salaries and conventions, and mis-

managing the union pension fund. Meanwhile, scant

attention was paid to the plight of the coal miners, tens

of thousands of whom were afflicted with "black lung,"

a disabling and sometimes deadly occupational disease.

Thousands of federal mine safety violations went un-

challenged by the Boyle regime as countless union

members continued to be killed and maimed in the

mines. Yablonski, himself a high union official, coura-

geously broke rank to challenge Boyle's re-election.

Nader hoped that the ensuing struggle would spark

the revitalization of the once progressive labor move-
ment.

And, as Beverly soon learned, courage was indeed re-

quired. Hampered from the start by lack of campaign
funds, Yablonski was physically assaulted, threatened

with loss of his union positions, and his supporters in-

timidated. During the summer, Beverly maintained con-

stant contact with miners in the field in order to help

document over 100 Boyle violations of the union elec-

tion laws and to bring a series of lawsuits against the

union.

When we left Washington in August to return to

Harvard, Yablonski's campaign was picking up but the

odds were ultimately too overwhelming. Yablonski asked

Secretary of Labor George Schultz to overturn Boyle's

victory because of numerous election law violations.

Only after Yablonski and his family were brutally

murdered on New Year's Eve did the Labor Depart-

ment decide to intervene, which it had repeatedly re-

fused to do earlier.

The next summer, after graduating from law school,

Beverly began working with Nader full time, in-

vestigating and preparing a report on government anti-

trust enforcement. That winter and spring was like a

continuation of the law school routine. Instead of

working all night in the school library, Beverly and his

colleague, Mark Green, were laboring around the clock,

interviewing, telephoning, and writing, to complete their

1,200-page report. The Closed Enterprise System. Mean-

while, I could only spare tliree days a week as a secre-

tary for one of tlie Nader groups — because I had to

spend many hours typing for Beverly, who, unfortunately

for me, never learned how.
In October I began working witli the largest and most

ambitious Nader investigation yet, a project which will

probe all significant aspects of tlie Congress. Beginning

with the fundamental issues of how congressmen are

elected— who votes and why, who finances campaigns,

and what issues voters are exposed to — the study will

then analyze the internal workings of Congress: the

committees, the seniority system, the appropriations

process and so forth. My task is to help co-ordinate the

activities of 535 volunteers who will collect information

in each district on how each congressman relates to

his constituents. When the final report is published,

every voter hopefully will be able to evaluate the per-

formance of his congressman and to vote accordingly.

Since only two of us are responsible for finding, co-

ordinating and communicating by phone and mail with

all 535 volunteers, you can imagine the frantic pace of

our work. Because of our deadlines, there is at least one

crisis every week. For example, one day, after being

on the job for eight hours, I had to type for twenty

straight hours in order to get our basic field question-

naire to the printer on time. Beverly's pace is simOar.

The last time he appeared before a congressional com-

mittee, after a sleepless night of writing, t\'ping and
mimeographing, he had to sit on the floor in the hall

of the New Senate Office Building collating 100 copies

of his eighteen-page statement up to the time he

was to testify, as bemused passersby looked on.

One crisis which we shall never forget was Be\-erly's

presentation of Ralph's testimony before the Senate

Commerce Committee. He opposed a bill which would
have overruled four Supreme Court decisions by allow-

ing the politically powerful El Paso Natural Gas Com-
pany to retain control of a competing gas pipeline

system which it had actjuired in 1957 in N'iolation of the

antitrust laws. He had about five days to do the neces-

sary research.

The night before the hearing, I t)-ped the testimony

as Beverly drafted it after going without sleep for

two days. Tlien we had to wait for a 2 a.m. long dis-

tance c;ill from Ralph so that Beverly could read the

twelve-page testimony to him. Some of the pages had

to be retyped to include Ralph's changes and fifty copies

had to be xeroxed for the press and the Senate Com-
mittee before 11 a.m. the next day \\'hcn Bc\-erly was
slated to testify.

We had to get some sleep. I set the clock for 6 a.m.

and went to bed, btit Be\'er]\' inadvertenth' switched
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tlie alarm dial to the "off" position. Miraculously, I

suddenly awoke at 8:30 a.m., screaming, "Get up." We
dashed to the office where I frantically began typing.

After that we literally ran ten blocks to xerox the testi-

mony which then had to be collated and stapled. We
flagged a taxi and headed across town for the New
Senate Office Building. We ran down the corridor,

opened the door to the jiearing room at the very in-

stant when Senator Hart was announcing, "and now for

our next witness, one of Ralph Nader's associates,

Be\'erh- C. Moore, Jr." Perfect timing. If we had been
a minute later, all our work would have been in vain.

People often ask us, "why the effort?" Are we after

money? Not with our salaries. Power? Quite the

contrary. It is clear to all who know him that Nader
is motivated solely by a deep and sincere revulsion of

the enormous gap between the performance of our in-

stitutions and their potential for serving human needs.

He certainly has no political ambitions. Rather, he has

opted to pressure the political system from the outside

where he feels he can be more effective. Apparently he
has made some headway. A recent poll indicates that 62
percent of Americans have heard of Ralph Nader and
that, of these, 85 percent approve of what he is doing.

But that is not enough. The most frequent question

that we receive in our mail is: "What can I do?" Nader
and his associates do not attempt to coerce the political

power structure by themselves. Our role is as a catalyst.

We expose problems to the public eye and propose
remedies. Then it is up to you and millions of others

to become "public citizens" by informing yourself of the

issues and pressuring your elected officials, local busi-

nesses and other institutions for change. You can do
this by forming local groups focused on particular is-

sues. Housewives can pressure supermarkets for unit

pricing and nutritional labeling, for example. Home-
owners who pay property taxes can fight the under-
assessment of business properties. Do not ask for change.
Demand it. Confront the opposition publicly. Carry
your cause to your local media.

America is at a crossroads of crisis. Our schools are

not teaching. Our "free enterprise system" is increasingly

characterized by monopoly instead of competition. The
fruits of our labor go disproportionately to the wealthy
who control the political system which fosters the mo-
nopoly. The trend is well advanced toward a political-

economic alliance between big government and big

business which the latter dominates, flouting the will of

consumers and voters. This is not what Thomas Jeffer-

son and Adam Smith had in mind for our Republic.

Only you can bring about the major surgery that the

system requires. Q

UNC-G Students Assist

In Congressional Probe
A small group of UNC-G students were in\olved in

Ralph Nader's encyclopedic study of Congress, the first

\olumc of which appeared in early October under the

title, Wlio Rum Congress — The President, Big Business

or You?
At UNC-G, two Residential College students were

chief probers, Rebecca Bosley, a junior from Grifton, N. C,
and Mindy Kutchei of Greensboro, who transferred in

August to UNC-CH for her junior year. Rebecca and
Mindy had never met Nader, but they were chosen for

the local project by Dr. Warren Ashby, Residential Col-

lege Director, who was contacted by a Nader employee

in Washington. The congressman they in\estiga*ed was
Sixth District (Guilford, Alamance and Rockingham)
Representative Richardson Preyer.

Rebecca and Mindy interviewed Preyer at length, ask-

ing a long list of questions prepared by Nader's office,

presumably by Nader himself. They used the same ques-

tions which were used by volun'eers throughout the

country, aliout 300 in all. Rebecca, a math major who
hopes to enter law school after graduation, said the\' were

careful not to interject personal questions. "There wasn't

enough time anyway. It took a long time just to get

through all of the prepared questions.'

She found Preyer helpful and cooperative. Her 30-

page interview covers such topics as tlie campaign
promises he had made, the promises kept, the groups he

had addressed during his tvvo and a half terms in office,

the time he spent with constituents, and the things he

had clone to help them.

Rebecca also found Mrs. Hazel Womble, the secretary

who runs the Congressman's district office in Greensboro,

most cooperative in answering questions about office cor-

respondence and about such things as whether the district

office doubled as a campaign office during election years.

She also inter\iewed Jim Turner, head of the democratic

party in Guilford Count)', and Jim Melvin, present mayor
of Greensboro, who was Preyer's campaign manager in

1968 and 1970. She asked Turner and Melvin questions

about campaign finances, party make-up, Preyer's close

friends and contributors, and about his political enemies.

Rebecca drew no conclusion from the extensive inter-

viewing, but she was impressed with Preyer. "It was a

great experience, although we did not get to do all of

the interviews we were assigned to do. For example, we
didn't get an opportunity to talk with Pete Barham,

Preyer's opponent in 1970."

Rebecca would like to work for Nader again aUhough
the work is very demanding. "E\erything Nader does is

incredibly thorough, and it takes a lot of time to carry

out. The people we interviewed were sinprised by the

length and thoroughness of the questions, but they co-

operated because they seem to think it was worthwhile." D
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Consumer Protection

Is Alumna's Concern
by Ann Reed, Class of '69

Ann Reed, a native of Kinston, attended UNC-G from 19(>5-67

transferring to UNC-CH where she entered the University Law
School under a combined degree program. She was an intern

with the Governor's CommLssion on Law and Order during the

summer of 1969 and the following summer interned with the N.C.
Attorney General's office where she now works.

JUST a few years ago it was the common practice of

a number of stores in North CaroHna to advertise

"specials" on certain items, deliberately failing to note

that there were only two or three "specials" for sale.

Some stores went further, advertising items at bargain

prices, failing to stock any of them or instructing their

salesmen not to sell these items. Such deceptive practices

lured customers into the store where they were vic-

timized regularly.

Very little could be done under the laws of North
Carolina to prevent these unscrupulous practices until

1969 when the General Statutes were amended to pro-

hibit "unfair methods of competition and unfair and
deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any trade

or commerce." North Carolina was one of the first states

to adopt this- style of legislation, patterned after federal

law also designed to combat unfair trade practices.

This prohibitive legislation gave Attorney General

Robert Morgan the power and duty to enforce the Con-
sumer Protection Law, and a division was created in

anticipation of the new responsibility.

I joined the staff of the Attorney General's office

in September, 1971, with the title of Associate Attorney

assigned to the Consumer Protection which was created

to enforce Consumer Protection laws. The "unfair and
deceptive" practices which constitute violation of our

law are not specifically described in the North Carolina

law which states only that a violation of the law will

be "unlawful". The state's only recourse is to ask the

court to issue an injunction against continuation of

the activity.

The Consumer Protection Division of the Attorney

General's office has asked the courts to enjoin a num-
ber of activities, some of which are familiar because

they have aroused considerable public interest. But a

majority of the division's activity is not publicized.

Hundreds of complaints come in every week about

consumer problems. Our division acknowledges every

complaint and in most cases contacts the manager of the

business to let him know the nature of the complaint.

Many businessmen appreciate knowing of complaints.

They can change policies which are offensive to custom-

ers and thereby increase good will and customers. Most
businessmen are basically honest and value their good
name and customers.

There are some, however, whose basic business in-

slinct is to cheat and defraud. In the following para-

graphs are examples of some of the activities which the

C'onsumer Protection Division has challenged.

Bait and Switch. This is the practice of luring cus-

tomers into a store by advertising what looks like a

tremendous bargain and then, once the customer is

in the store, encouraging him to buy something other

than the advertised bargain. In one case involving "bait

and switch," the Consimier Protection Division sought

the termination of advertising which offered a certain

grade of beef at an extremely low price. The customers

who went into the business establishment were dis-

couraged from buying the advertised beef and were
encouraged to buy more expensive grades which con-

stituted 99 per cent of the store's sales.

Misrepresentation. In another instance, the sale of

some ovenwear was represented as being "just like Corn-

ingware." The price on the box said $89.50 for forty-

one pieces. The salesman confided that they had the

sets on a special closeout deal and were selling them
for only fifteen dollars. Someone at N. C. State Uni-

versity tested the product and found that it was not

just like Comingware but just like glass, and that it

exploded when placed in direct contact with heat.

Other merchants said that they would sell this product

for no more than thirteen dollars. The Attorney Gen-
erals' office went to court against the salesmen and got

a pemianent injunction which prohibits their making
any misrepresentation regarding the products they sell.

Fake Guarantees. In another action, a company that

attempted to sell courses of study for computer training

has been ordered not to represent that its graduates

are guaranteed jobs. The injunction against this company
also pro\'ided that the company would no longer rep-

resent to prospective students that the decision to enroll

had to be made immediately since the salesman sup-

posedly would be pemiitted to accept applications from

only two more residents in this state.

These examples represent some of the actions which

we have taken under the 1969 Consumer Protection law.

The 1971 General Assembly which passed additional

laws to protect consumers used records of the Consumer
Protection Division to substantiate the need for addi-

tional consumer protection legislation.

The support the Attorney General has received from

the consumer and from the business community has

been \ery encouraging. Howe\er, North Carolina is a

large state and the number of people working in the

area of unfair and deceptive trade practices is small.

For this reason, the Attorney General needs the assist-

ance of e\ery consumer in his work. Alumni who suspect

unfair or deceptive trade practices should take action.

Inform the company manager of your complaint, inform

area and trade organizations, and please let the Attorney

General know. It is only through the combined efforts

of the business communit\' and consumers working

with the Consumer Protection Division that North Caro-

lina can become a state where honest)- in advertising

and fairness in business practices can be the rule. D
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Alumna Surveys the

Other Side of Ecology

At a recent editorial board meeting,

a student member suggested an article showing

industry's position on ecology. Helen Morgan Harris,

the wife of Carolina Power and Light

President Shearon Harris, provides this view.

By Helen Morgan Harris, '41

There is no doubt that a realistic concern for the

emironment is highly desirable and that reasonable

measures to prevent ecological damage are essential. It

is unfortunate, however, that in the emotionalism which

has accompanied our society's new-found concern for

the environment, the need for a reasonable and timely

approach to the problem is frequently forgotten.

To me it is especially ironic that American industry,

which has done so much to give us the world's highest

standard of living, finds itself sometimes characterized as

the unrepentant villain of the environment. Such a

characterization is grossly unfair. Through the years we
as a society haxe demanded that industr\- produce more

and better goods and services, seldom considering the

side effects of those demands. Industry has responded by

converting our resources into products and services that

ha\e stretched life spans and added to enjoyment of life

itself.

Now a society is setting new priorities. We are taking

a closer look at our standards as we consider the fulfill-

ment of our consumer demands in teims of the additional

cost of protecting the environment. It is inevitable that

we are going to have to pay more for the same products

and services. To reach reasonable ecological objectives

is going to require time for an orderly transition, and, in

many instances, the development of new technology

through research and development.

We should keep in mind, too, that we require a healthy

industry with steadily increasing production to support

our population and to satisfy the aspirations of low-

income people who are not yet sharing the benefits and

the quality of life that results from upgraded skills, better

jobs and higher incomes.

People who manage our industries, by and large, are

making a sincere and responsible effort to respond to

society's new demands that we clean up and protect the

environment. A study released in May by the McGraw-Hill

Economics Department concluded that "American in-

dustry is definitely committed to a comprehensive pro-

gram to improve our environment." The study revealed

that industry and business plan to spend $4.9 billion this

year to clean up the environment, 51 per cent more
than the $.3.2 billion spent last year.

Yet, the magnitude of the problem facing industry is

underscored by figures taken from the same study which
estimate that industry needs to spend $22.8 billion just

to meet standards already in effect last January. At the

current annual spending rate, nearly five years will pass

before industry catches up to the present standards.

As my husband is associated with Carolina Power &
Light Company, 1 am somewhat more familiar with how
industry is using electric power in this fight to clean up
our world. I am told that aljout 10 percent of Carolina

Power & Light Company's new industrial demand goes

to operate devices for treating industrial wastes. One com-

pany, faced with orders to clean up its smoke emissions,

chose to shift to an all-electric operation instead of using

fossil fuel. The firm is now virtually non-polludng.

Another Carolina Power & Light Company customer

operates a scrap shredder which reduces junk automobiles

and other scrap into fist-sized pellets of premium scrap

steel. The shredder is helping solve two urgent problems:

solid waste disposal, and the reduction of air pollution

caused by traditional solid waste disposal methods which

require burning.

An all-electric steel mill buys some of the pellets from

the shredder operation and casts the metal into high-

grade steel for building and manufacturing. Because the

mill is all-electric, it lacks the polluting smokestacks

traditionally associated with steel mills.

Another Carolina Power & Light Company customer

converts used aluminum cans and bottles into useful

products. .\ paper mill uses a closed system of water

recycling so that water may be chemicalK' treated and

reused in the paper making process.

Along with other utilities, Carolina Power & Light

Company is installing at its fuel-burning power plants

electrostatic precipitators which remove 99 percent of

the flvash from the smokestacks. The company uses high

grade, low sulphur coal to reduce emissions of sulphur

o.xides and for many years has constructed "off stream"

cooling lakes to protect streams and rivers near its

generating plants from excessive heat. In addition, Carolina

Power & Light Company is heavily committed to nuclear

power, which prov ides the cleanest way yet developed to

generate electricity.

The McGraw-Hill study mentioned earlier predicts

that spending for environmental research and develop-

ment will top $1.3 biUion in 1975. Conducting these

programs — and implementing the results — will be ex-

pensive. Ultimately the consuming public must pay the

bill. Knowing this, we should insist that priorities be set

to assure that the most critical needs are met first. Top
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priority should be given to those things that affect our

health and well-being, while those areas of concern that

add to our enjoyment of our leisure time or are aesthetic

in nature should be lower on our list of priorities.

If this order of priority is accepted and everyone is

willing to contribute to its deselopment, our nation can

tackle the problem in a systematic manner. If, however,

we try to do everything at once, economic and legal

chaos could very well result. Huge sums of money could

be spent without taking into proper account the benefits

to be received. Laws and regulations concerning en-

vironmental protection must reflect the practical and the

possible, not the impractical, impossible dream of re-

turning air and water to the purity that may have pre-

vailed before the creation of man.

As consumers and taxpayers, we are in a position to

work with industry in its goal of abating pollution. Since

many of our problems are caused by sewage disposal

systems of towns and cities, we can support and actively

promote bond issues to provide modem facilities that

avoid dumping raw sewage into streams and rivers.

Inventive industry can provide the instruments required

to do the job.

Like many essentially good mo\ements, the environ-

mental crusade has tended, in some instances, toward

emotionalism and exaggeration. When viewed in the

perspective of time, many of the charges and accusations

have proved to be overstated. The report of Lake Erie's

death, for example, has been shown to be somewhat
premature. The lessons of the past should teach us

patience. Industry may not be able to reach the ideal

goal as rapidly as some would wish or as cheaply as others

desire. However, the long and difficult journey to a

cleaner world has begun.

Today, we find ourselves in a state of transition as

goals and values which were accepted five years ago are

changing. Some temporaiy measures may be necessary

on an interim basis while better solutions to pollution

problems are being de\eloped. But, we all must realize

that the solutions are within the realm of possil)ility in

our economic system if we approach the problem in a

rational manner.

The same ingenuity which gave birth to the flow of

goods and services that daily enrich our lives is finding

solutions to the pressing problems of our planet. Improved

technology and enlightened American industry will be

the guiding forces in helping make life better, not only

for those of us privileged to have the comforts of this

world but also for the undeqirivileged as we help them

move toward a higher level of education, emplo\ment
and productivity.

The most extreme environmentalists would shut down
the whole industrial economy to achieve a pristine en-

vironment. In that e\ent, our society would be made so

miserable by lack of material means that we could not

enjoy the environment we produced. D

Third World" Discounts

Ecological Crisis

UNC-G Biologist Paul Lutz

encounters frustration at

United Nations environmental

conference in Stockholm, Sweden

THE environmental crisis is viewed as a figment of

the white American mind by the Third World, the

de\eloping countries of Africa and Latin America, ac-

cording to Dr. Paul Lutz, who attended the environ-

mental conference in Stockholm, Sweden.
"We are saying 'Stop Pollution, stop o\erpopulation'

and they're saying 'Sure, Wliitey, now that you have
it, you want to stop us from getting it,' " he explained.

"The developing countries want to continue to develop.

They don't mind if we want to practice environmental
control, but they don't want us to tell them to do it, too."

Dr. Lutz represented the Lutheran Church as a

member of a religious task force which hoped to have
some input into the conference which was held under
the auspices of the United Nations, but they were frus-

trated in their attempt because the two delegates from
each country voted along political lines. "They were
told how to \ote b\' their goxernments in ad\ancc of

the meeting," he explained. "There was no room for

opinion-molding."

"It was a pretty sterile meeting that I don't think

accomplished a great deal," he said, but added that

important satellite conferences emerged including the

Environmental Forum in which he participated.

The Forum argued over Tlie Limits of Groictl), a

book published by a group from MIT this spring which

computerized man's ecological past and projected its

future. According to Dr. Lutz, the studv found that

if man continues as usual "we are in serious trouble.

The Third \\'orld would say, 'No, that doesn't apply to

us,' " he pointed out.

"The environmental crisis is not just one of pollution,

resource utilization and overpopulation," he said. "But

as a result of these, there are a number of people who
are undirdogs sociallv' — the poor, the starving — 75

per cent of the world. The Third ^^'orld says that the

U. S. is guilty of this and we'll have to change our wav's

of doing things." D
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UNC-G Makes the Political Scene
The name of the game is PoHtics, and UNC-G stu-

dents are right in the middle — registering voters, cam-

paigning, conducting polls, and sponsoring their own

Political Week on the Greensboro campus.

POLITICAL WEEK
Political Week, a joint venture of the Residential

College and the Political Science Department, focused

on almost every aspect of politics diu-ing a five-day

period October 16 - 20. Activities included a faculty panel

which discussed campaign issues, a women's panel which

examined women's rights in politics, and a black panel

which sur\'eyed the present and future role of the black

in politics.

A "meet the candidates" night brought nominees for

the State House and Senate, the County Commission and

the Register of Deeds to Elliott Hall for brief presenta-

tions of their \dews on crucial issues. Students had

e.xtra time during the week with diree candidates who
paid separate visits to campus: U. S. Congressman Rich-

ardson Preyer, inciunbent Democratic candidate; Lyn-

wood Bullock, American party candidate; and Nick

Califianakis, Democratic nominee for the U. S. Senate.

Political observers have noted a definite upswing this

year in stiident involvement in campaigns. Provisions

have been made for some students to receive credit for

their work through a workshop in practical politics which

Dr. David Olson directs.

Workshop in Palilics: Dr. David M. Ohon, licad of the

Political Science Department, discusses the upcoming
election ivith three students: left to right, Kathy Guy of

Charlotte, Erlene Kivett of Trinity, and Nancy Harmon

of Rockingham.

WORKSHOP ON POUTICS
The students enrolled are as varied as the issues of

this campaign year. There's Angie Travis, a senior from

Statesville, who works in Republican headquarters every

Mondav and Wednesday afternoon from 12:30 - 5 p.m.

"I supported Jim Holshouser in the spring primaries be-

cause I felt that it was time for a change in North

Carolina and that Holshouser represented the best chance

the Republicans have had in over 70 years to replace

the Democratic machine. ... I do extra work in the

dorm and attend rallies and Republican dinners and such.

I love campaign work.

"

Byron Mohr is campaign coordinator on Lonnie

Revels' 17-member steering committee in his campaign

for state representati\'e. Byron is a native of Kansas where

lie ran for the State House of Representatives two years

ago (he won in the priman' but lost in the general elec-

tion). The father of three, the oldest of whom is in high

school, he is a fuU-tiine student this year. Se\'eral vears

ago he and his \\'ife decided the\' both wanted a college

education, so he put her "through college"; now she is

working to enable him .o work toward a master's degree

in pubhc administration.

Bvron's reasons for imoKement in tlie Revels cam-

paign are many. "I belie%e the one-party government in

Nordr Carolina is retarding progress and that one-party

dominance dictates that govermnent \\ill be relatively

corrupt. I believe competition is the best tool b\' which

we can alleviate the problems inherent in one-party

government. I believe that Lonnie Revels as a member
of tlie minority partv can be one of the needed tools

bv which we can make progress. Also, working in a

campaign is an effective course in sociologv and political

science, two areas in which I am especially interested."

Karen, a sophomore from Roxboro, feels she has had

manv opportunities for discover)- in working in the

Califianakis campaign. "I have met people representing

ever)' segment of life and have found that though some

are older and some v'ounger, we are able to commimicate

and, more importantly, understand one another. I'm also

more aware of the community away from the school

environment."

Steve Raeford, junior from Greensboro, serves as Dem-
ocrat Charlie Webb's representative on campus in his

campaign for the N. C. House. "I put up posters and

do all I can to get hijn publicity. I go with him on

campaign trips, and I worked for him at the Greensboro

Fair handing out literature."

Merinda Swanson, a junior from Hayesville, is presi-
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dent of the Collegiate Young Republicans on campus and

co-chairwoman of the N. C. Federation of College Re-

publicans. "I was already involved in all the campaigns:

national, state and local, so my internship with the

political science workshop is concentrated on observing

the different techniques used by Nixon, Holshouser and

Helms teams. At least ten hours of my week are spent

in Nixon headquarters where I learn the details of co-

ordinating three campaigns. I recruit volunteers, stuff

envelopes, coordinate dinners, rallies, and shopping cen-

ter projects . . . and in general serve as liaison between

the adult and youth parts in these three campaigns."

STUDENT POLL

Sixty per cent of the students polled recently on

campus favor Richard Nixon in the upcoming presi-

dential election. In a survey of 213 students taking basic

or introductory political science courses at UNC-G, 31

per cent favored George McGovem and nine per cent

were undecided, according to Dr. David M. Olson, head

of the UNC-G political science department.

The bulk of the students polled were asked also

their party preference. Of the 157 queried, 49 per

cent said they were Democrats; 27 per cent, Republicans;

and 24 per cent, independent.

(Editor's Note: A nationwide Student Vote poll

showed that 39.3 per cent of students are registered

as Democrats, 16 per cent as Republicans, and 37.3 per

cent as independents. Surveys of student-rich precincts

during last spring's primary elections showed that stu-

dents went to the polls in about the same proportion as

the general electorate but tended to support McGovern
more than the older voters did.)

Dr. Olson stressed that students on the UNC-G
campus as well as in most southern universities reflect

the conservative viewpoint of their middle class parents

who have enough income to send their children to col-

lege. "Students are not radically difFerent from their

parents except for the five per cent who look and act

radically different. Remember that even during the

radical student protests at Berkeley, less than five per

cent of the student body was involved."

McGovern's popularity on the college campuses is

largely a myth perpetrated by the media, according to

Dr. Olson. "It is true that the most active and visible

support for McGovern has come from college or recent

college students, but it's not fair to turn the etjuation

around and say that most college students support

McGovern."

In explaining the discrepancy between the 31 per

cent of those polled who indicated a preference for

McGovern and the 49 per cent who listed Democratic

party affiliation. Dr. Olson said that among students,

as well as in the general population, many Democrats

would be voting for Nixon.

"I would argue that on most southern university

campuses, if you scratch the surface of an independent,

tei'

Campus Rkcistration : Dr. Charles Newman of the

Philosophy faculty is shown registering five students

during a temporary registration on campus during the

month of September. A total of 90 were registered by a

student committee, spearheaded by Ron Bryson of Frank-
lin, a junior majoring in Political Science. In the picture

above, left to right, are: Lynn Townsend, freshman from
Wilson; John Moore, sophomore from High Point; Henry
Mitchell, graduate student from Greensboro; Loretta

Crippen, graduate student from Greensboro; and Stephen
Whitaker, junior from Greeyisboro. A project is currently

underway to acquaint students with absentee voting

procedures.

you would find a latent Republican. The South is a

region where you have a rapidly changing party system

in which the minority party is beginning to become a

serious competitor for public offices."

Dr. Olson estimated that approximately 90 per cent

of the students polled were registered to vote prior

to coming to school this fall, but he attributed that

fact to well-organiz.ed county boards of election rather

than to student political zeal.

"I think the high registration reflects that the

executive secretaries of the boards across the state have

had the time and energy to go where the new \oters

are, such as the high schools, to make it easy for them to

register," Dr. Olson emphasized.

Students, like the American population on the whole,

aren't extremely aware of politics, according to Dr.

Olson. "Most students are politically interested and aware

to the point that most people are. Politics to most

people is a peripheral interest. Most people read the

sports pages first and the news pages second, if at all.

The good thing about an election year is that it brings

about connnunication between the politicians and the

people. The average citizen listens and participates in

the political process by voting."

"These aren't firm choices," Dr. Olson said of the

recent student poll. "There isn't that much indication

that Nixon is a strongly attractive candidate. It's just

that hi'"s taken as the known and safe choice." D
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Students on the Go
Music major tours Europe;

POW wife on campus
One semester lost from school was well worth it

for Anne Bost of Clinton, a junior music major at

UNC-G.
Anne dropped out temporarily to join the 12-member

North Carolina Chamber Singers who spent several

months last year touring Europe, giving over 50 con-

certs in England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy and Austria.

"It was an education in itself," Anne explained, "and
I'm so very grateful I got to go. It was good experience

for any singer and it was a thrill to represent our
country so to speak."

The group was headed by Dr. Robert T. Allen, a

UNC-G English professor who was taking time from his

teaching to earn his master's in music from UNC-Chapel
Hill. Cindy Donnell '70 of Burlington, now a graduate

student on campus, and Will Griffin of Durham, also

a UNC-G graduate student, were members of the grounp.

They crossed Europe in rented Volkswagen busses.

Concert stops included the famous English schools, Har-
row and Rugby; Westminster Abbey; and Canterbury
Cathedral. In one Swiss resort town, the people were
so impressed with the chamber singers that they pro-

vided them with accommodations in a first class resort

hotel for several days.

Anne aspires to a career in music, perhaps as a pro-

fessional entertainer although she's a little wary of

the demands such a career would make. Her future

includes graduate school and a return to Europe, per-

haps to work but certainly to travel. D

"For me. school is really a way to kill time while

doing something constructive," explained Jean Breeze
McDaniel, a graduate student in interior design at the

University, and the wife of a prisoner of war held in

North Vietnam.

Jean is part of a nation-wide trend in colleges and
universities: women past standard student age returning

to the campus for further study. According to an article

in the Wall Street Journal, college officials estimate

that there are close to 50,000 women over 30 on the

nation's campuses this fall, about double attendance of

a year ago. The article noted the fact that last year,

UNC-G registered 179 women undergraduates over 28

years old, a 59 per cent increase in four years for the

Greensboro campus.

Jean, who hopes to receive her degree next year,

e.xplained that she's squeezing in courses whenever she

can. "I couldn't have classes after three o'clock because

of the children. I build my schedule around their sched-

ule." She has a daughter, 7, and a son, 10.

She works part-time in the office of Greensboro
architect Clinton Gravely where she does color schedules,

coordinating floor coverings and wall colors, mainly for

church and apartment complex contracts.

"Without someone at home to help you, it's very

hard to concentrate and study, " she pointed out. "This

year has really been a strain with two or three classes.

But if someone wants to go back to school, especially

if she has her husband home to help her, I'd say do it."

In addition to school and job, Jean works actively

with the Guilford County Steering Committee for

George McGovern. "At first I was for McGovem because

I saw this as a way to get m\- husband home," she

explained. "But after meeting him and listening to him,

I am for him for many other reasons. He is someone
with whom the average person can identify."
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DfOIHS

FACULTY

ALUMNI

Dr. Richard Hudson Klemer

Dr. Richard Klemer, Professor in Home
Economics and Chainnan of the Child
Development and Family Relations Di-
vision, died Tuesday morning, September 12,

1972, while at work in his office. Students,

faculty and friends joined the family for a

late afternoon memorial service in Stone
Auditorium on September 14.

Dr. Klemer was the autlior of Marriage

and Family Rclationsliips (1970), Cowucl-
jng in Marital ami Sexual Problems: A
Physician's Handbook (1965), and A Man
for Every Woirmn (1959).

Dr. Klemer also had two books in pro-

gress at tlie time of his death: Teaching!,

About Faviily Relationships, being done in

collaboration with Dr. Rebecca M. Smith,

Assistant Professor, School of Home Eco-
nomics, and Human Sextiality in Nursing
Education and Nursing Practice with his

wife, Margaret G. Klemer, Assistant Pro-

fessor, School of Nursing, UNC-G.
Dr. Klemer, who joined the UNC-G fac-

ulty in September, 1967, with the rank of

professor, also served tliat year as a chnical

professor of family studies in tiie depart-

ment of psychiatry at Bowman Gray School

of Medicine, Wake Forest University.

During his career at UNC-G, he directed

a two-year Teen-age Parents Project fin-

anced by a $50,000 grant from the Z.

Smith Reynolds Foundation 1969-71, a pro-

ject which was designed to help young
mothers complete their high school educa-
tion.

A licensed psychologist in North Carolina,

Washington, and California, Dr. Klemer was
a fellow of the American Sociological As-

sociation and tlie American Association of

Marriage and Family Counselors and a

member of the American Psychological As-
sociation and the American Home Eco-
nomic Association.

The University has suffered a deep loss

in the death of Dr. Klemer. As a scholar he
contributed substantially to the knowledge
in his field through his publications. It was
in his role as teacher and counselor that

he will be greatly missed.

'00 — Emma Lewis Speight Morris died
September 19 at her home in Sahsbury
after nearly a century of service to her
state, her community and her college. She
hterally became a legend in her own time,

as Rose Zimmerman Post '47 noted in an
article in the Salisbury Post.

It was a characteristic of Emma Morris
that whenever she was praised for service,

she would give the credit to someone
else. This quality of modesty is evident
in Rose Post's interview, a part of which
is reprinted here because it reveals the
special way of service of one alumnae.

From Rose Post's Article:

Books and service have been the warp
and woof of Mrs, Morris's life.

Her father, she says, introduced her to a

lifelong love affair with books. And Dr.

Charles Dimcan Mclver, who believed that

North Carolina should help educate its

daughters as well as its sons, married her to

service, convincing Emma Lewis Speight
and all the other girls who went to his

State Normal School in the early years as

well as generations that followed, that they

must graduate to serve the state that edu-
cated them.

And she learned a lot of other things from
Dr. Mclver and at his college. Dr. Mclver
himself taught a civics class, really a class

in community service.

"See the real needs of the world," he
would tell his girls, "and then do some-
thing about them."

So Mrs. Morris really had no choice.

She was carrying out orders when she

helped establish the Rowan Public Library
and throughout the years that have follow-

ed. And that's all tliere was to it.

Members of the Rowan Public Library

board of trustees, on which Mrs. Morris

served for more than 60 years, know
differently.

Mrs. Morris was Sunday School super-

intendent and director of religious educa-
tion for years at St. Luke's Episaipal

Church and served on state committees for

the church and for the library.

She started the first adult education

program in Rowan County when she fovmd
there were people in Rowan who couldn't

read and write.

The classes continued for 14 years, and
a lot of people who went to learn to read

and write their own names stayed to leam
something about their government and
literature and all kinds of things they hadn't

anticipated learning.

She's always looked to the future.

Tliere was a meeting a few years back
of the Rowan County Alumnae of the Wo-
man's College of the University of North
Carolina. The question at issue was the
change of the name to the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro — and the

outcry was loud.

Until Mrs. Morris stood up.

Easily the oldest alumna in the room, and
the only one who could remember all the
way back to the first name "that college"
ever had, she had waited and listened be-
fore she had her say.

"Well," she told the group, "I remem-
ber when that college was State Normal
and Industrial School. And then when it

became North Carolina College for Women,

and when it became the Woman's Ccjllege
of the University of North Carolina. Every
time the name has changed there has been
progress. And if more progress is in
store for our college and our state, then
I'm for the change."

'03 — Helen Ramsauer Hoyle, 90, died
June 18 at Wesley Nursing Center. Bom
April 21, 1882, in Union Co., she came to

Charlotte in 1907 where she joined Trinity

Meth. Church and later was a charter mem-
ber of the First United Meth. Church where
she served as supt. of the Children's Dept.
and two terms as pres. of the Wesleyan
Service Guild. She was Chamber of Com-
merce .sec. in its early days and served as

sec.-treas. of the Stevens Co., developer of
Myers Park. Among the outstanding busi-

ness women named in Charlotte, she was
former pres. of the BPW and Altrusa Club
of which she was a charter member and
organizer. She was also a member of the
Eastern Star, the DAR and the UDC.
Survivors include a sister, Maude Hoyle
Ogbum '04 of Charlotte.

'06 — Teresa (Tersie) Davis Cranford, 87,
of Asheboro died July 8 in Randolph Hos-
pital after a short illness. A member of
First United Methodist Church, .she was a
life member of the WSCS. For 25 years,
she was .supt. of the children's div. of her
church's Sunday Sch. and for eight years
taught the Moneera Moore Sunday Sch.
class.

'07 — Minnie Ransom Norris, 82, of

Raleigh died May 7. An authority on Riileigh

history, she was the former head of the

Confederate Pension Bur. of the N. C. State

Auditor's office. A certified genealogist, she
worked for the auditor's office for 35 yrs.,

retiring 8 yrs. ago, Her maternal grand-
father, Alexander Creech, was a memlx>r of

the committee that surrendered Raleigh to

Gen. Sherman's Army at the end of the

Civil War. A member of the Church of the
Good Shepherd and St. Anne's Au.x., she
also attended Meredith C. She was active

in the lohnson-Pettigrew Chapter of the
UDC, Bloomsburv Chapter of the DAR,
U.S. Daughters of 1812 and the Wake Co.
Hist. Soc.

'10 — Marion Stevens Hood, 83, of

Raleigh died April 22. The widow of

Gurbney P. Hood, former state commis-
sioner of banks, she taught five years in

the Coklsboro Schs. before her marriage.
She was a former pres. of the N. C. Meth-
odist Conference of WSCS and of the
Raleigh YWCA. She also served as a high
school PTA pres., book club pres. and teacher
in local Methodist Sunday Schs.

'18 — Florine Rawlins HasseU, 76. of
Greensboro died May 6 at her home. From
1917 to 1924, she taught music in the
Burhngtcn and High Point Schs. She moved
to Charlotte in 1924 where she fived until
returning to Greensboro in 1969. She is a
former pres. of the X.C. Fed. of Music
Clubs and a former choir dir. in Charlotte.

'34 — Mary Foscue Starling, 59, of Win-
ston-Salem, died May 22 after becoming ill

at home. Bom in Trenton, she taught music
in Wilmington and Win.ston-Salem Schs.
and was active in the Winston-Salem S\Tn-
phony Guild, serving as its pres, some years
ago. A member of the First Baptist Church,
.she at one time directed the choir at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church. Survivors include
two sisters, Ejncifa Foscue '31 of Highland
Park, Mich., and Elizabeth Foscue '46 of
Red Bank, N. J.
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'37 — Sara Scott Gwyn Dickinson of

Hamlet died in an automobile accident in

January. Following graduation, she was

secy, to the supt. of schs. for a time.

Survivors include two sisters, Blanche H.

Gw>n '36 of Kingsport, Tenn. and Mary
Gwyn '42 of Winston-Salem.

'38 _ GwcndolvTi McMullin Pleasants, of

Siler Citv died June 12 in N.C. Memorial

Hospital, Chapel Hill. She received^ her

master's in romance languages from UNC-
CH in 1939 and studied at the Katharine

Gibbs Sec. Sch. on a scholarship. She was

sec. to the chief of information service at

the Rockefeller Foundation, New York City,

serving as translator and asst. in writing an-

nual reports. She also worked as sec. to the

head of the Pres. Defense Service Council

in Richmond, Va.; as an insurance under-

writer in New Orleans, La. and Anchorage,

Alaska; and a fabric shop operator. She once

assisted in a livestock market in Siler City.

She was a member of the Eastern Star and

the First Pres. Church. Survivors include a

daughter, Bonnie Pleasants Dumas '66 of

Chattanooga, Tenn.
'41 — Helen Cobler Murphy of Winston-

Salem died Jan. 3, 1971. She was a former

office mgr. for IBM in Winston-Salem.
'43 — Lois Apple Gma, 50, of Akron,

Ohio died May 28 after 6 weeks illness.

A Greensboro native, she worked with

Southern Bell imtil the mid 40's. Survivors

include a sister-in-law, Doris Bolick Apple
'56, of Greensboro.

'48 — Mary Doris Moore, 45, of West
End, a missionary for 19 years, died July

8 in St. Joseph Hospital, Southern Pines,

after being ill since December. She taught

school in Lee Co., then attended the Pres.

Assembly Training Sch. in Richmond, \'a.,

and the U. of Brussels in Belgium for

instruction as a missionary. In 1953, she

was sent to the Luebo station, Kasai pro-

vince, the Congo, where she worked with

teachers and pupils in the primary school,

taught in the Bible Sch. for training Congo-
lese evangelistic workers and helped in the

girls' home. She was forced to evacuate the

Luebo region in July, 1960.
'51 — Catherine Grantham Bostian (MA),

67, of High Point died May 26 in High
Point Memorial Hospital. She was a retired

teacher and a member of St. Mary's

Episcopal Church.
'58 — Patricia Broyhill Hudson, 37, of

Asheville, died July 7. A native of Lenoir,

she was a member of the Unitarian-Univer-

saUst Church. Survivors include a sister,

Virginia Broyhill Cobb '59.

70 - John W. Lindsey, 25, of Greens-

boro died July 13 while swimming off the

shore of Ocracoke Isl. His body was re-

covered July 17. A native of N. Y. state, he
had lived in Greensboro since 1969. He
received his bachelor's degree in 1968 from
Canisius C. in Buffalo, N. Y. and his mas-
ter's from UNC-G in Aug., 1970. He com-
pleted doctoral degree requirements in ex-

perimental psychology at UNG-G in May.
He was a member of the Acoustical Soc. of

Amer., Psi Chi Honor Soc. and the Soc. for

Neuroscience. He had been employed a

week as a research assoc. at the Duke V.
Med. Sch. Survivors include his widow,
Carol Lehman Lindsey '69, Memorial
contributions should be made to the John
W. Lindsey Scholarship at UNC-G.
71 - Sandra Gail Melton, 23, of Winston-

Salem, formerly of Hayesville, died in an
auto accident June 16 in Reidsville. A
member of Calvary Baptist Church in Win-
ston-Salem, she was employed by the Dept.
of Soc. Services.

Next reunion in 1973

Jane Summerell has moved from her
long-time residence on Joyner St., Greens-
boro, to the Presbyterian Home in High
Point 27261.

Next reunion in 1973

Mary Jeffress Whaley of Greensboro does
some historical writing. Since her husband's
retirement, the couple enjoys traveling.

12
Next reimion in 1973

Mame Boren Spence, after 51 yrs. in one
house, has moved into an apt. She's a

member of the bd. of trustees at Pfeiffer C,
the UNC-G Friends of the Library and First

Methodist Church, Asheboro. . . . Lucy
London Lindsay writes that a granddaughter
has won a Latin medal and a grandson
entered Ohio Wesleyan this fall.

13
Next reunion in 1973

Clara Booth Byrd spent her summer vaca-

tion in the Adirondacks.

Kathrine Robinson Everett, Durham
lawyer and former city councilwoman, re-

ceived an honorary doctorate from Duke
in May. Clas.smates are proud to recall that,

in 1920, she was the 1st woman to plead

a case (which she won) before the N.C.

Supreme Court. She continues partnership

in her late husband's firm, Everett Everett

and Everett, with her son.

14
Next reunion in 1973

Maud Bunn Battle writes that she and
husband Kemp "are thankful to be enjoying

a normal life. Kemp is semi-retired, but

does go to his office every day. . .
." She

has two married daughters . . . Mary Green
Matthews cooperated with Jewell Sink '24

on a sesquicentennial history of Davidson
Co. (1822-1972) published in Sept. . . .

Ruth Gunter attended the Delta Kappa
Gamma Int. Conv. in Houston, Tex., in

Aug.
An 80,000 volume library completed in

1968 at Elon C, was dedicated in June
to Dr. Iris Holt McEwen, a member of

the sch.'s bd. of trustees since 1948. . . .

Kalherine Hosldns, who did research for

the historic sites committee of the Guilford

Co. Bicentennial, was a member of the

Oueen Elizabeth Tour to London for the

unveiling of Joe Wallace King's portrait

of Her Majesty.

15
Next reunion in 1975

Gertrude S. Carraway recently returned
from a trip to the Scandinavian and Iberian

countries.

16
Next reunion in 1973

Ruth Arey McClure (Rt. 6, Clarksville,

Tenn. 37040), former district home econ-
omist in Tenn., has retired. Her husband
raises cattle on a farm near Clarksville. . . .

Annie Beam Funderburk writes: "Have
moved into an apt. and given up my favorite

hobby, gardening." Daughter Nancy and
family have relumed from the Kwajaleins
and now hve in Burlington. . . . Rosa
Blakeney Parker is active in church work,
politics and family.

"You can go home again," says Anna
Doggett Doggett who, after 42 years away
from N. C, finds "it is most interesting to

live near UNC-G and attend alumni meet-
ings with old friends and classmates."

Lucy Hatch Brooks, who retired in Jan.

as an elder of the First Presbyterian Ch.,

Burlington, recently took a trip to Natchez,
Miss., and to visit her daughter in Evanston,
111.

II
Next reuiuon in 1973

Frances Morris Haworth is "thankful that

after 49 yrs., my husband and I are able
to continue our participation in commimity
and church activities.". . .

Helen Oliver of Fairmont, who retired

from teaching in 1964, hves on the old
Oliver homestead "where 5 generations of
Olivers have lived." As an amateur geneal-
ogist, she spends much time on research on
her ancestors.

SYAtp.^Tm' TO Lois Scott of New York,

N. Y., whose brother, Dr. William Tate
Scott, died July 17.

18
Next reunion in 1973

Kate Hunt Kirkman and husband Bernard
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary

at a party given by their sons and daughters,

Jvme 4 in Greensboro. They were married
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Nov. 22, 1922, but June was the best time

for the scattered family to get together.

Mary Moyle Suggs is active in the First

United Methodist Ch., the Sahsbury-Rowan
Retired Teachers, the Democratic Women.
. . . Zilpah Wilson Thomas of Stoneville

recently recovered from a second stroke.

19
Next reunion in 1974

Margaret Hayes Single, who moved to

the Goodwin House, retirement home, in

Alexandria, Va., in 1971, teaches hand-

weaving in the crafts program there.

Adelaide VanNoppcn Howard says a visit

from her sister, Charlotte VanNoppen While
'30, in late spring was an effective "dose of

medicine."

SvArpATTn- TO Belle Mitchell Brown of

College Station, Te.x. whose husband the

Rev. R. L. Brown died during the summer;
to Lila Peacock Wood whose husband,
Clarence V., died June 10.

70
Next reunion in 1975

Josephine Hopkins has been busy helping

with mobile meals-on-whcels, coaching

pupils, and preparing a study of Africa for

a neighborhood church. . . . Wilyjon Med-
lock Kennan reminds fellow class members
to continue contributing to the class fund

which will be used for loans to students in

emergencies.

Jessie Rankin of Charlotte, who retired

from teaching in 1963, spends time in

church and volunteer work. . . . Sadie

Somers Oplinger has lived in Charlotte

with daughter Phoebe since 1959 when her

husband died. She teaches in 1st Pres.

Church circles, gardens, travels and visits

her son in Jacksonville, Fla.

S\'MPATHY TO Maude Long Few of

Greensboro, whose husband. Dr. Eugene C,
died May 22. He was the father-in-law

of Dorothy Ennis Few '47.

'21

Next reuiuon in 1975

Mary Steams Deck of Pelham, N. Y.,

and daughter, Catherin Deck Benson '47,

of Pawhng, N. Y., drove to N. C. in June
to see Mary's grandson, Andrew H. (Sandy)

Symmes '72, married to Jeanne Williams '72.

Mary stayed for a visit with daughter Jean
Deck Symmes '46, mother of the groom.

Si'NrpATiTi" TO Mattie Bumham Pritchard,

whose husband J. O. died March 27. He was
the father of Jane Pritchard Snead '51.

'23
Next reimion in 1973

Virginia Terrell Lathrop of Asheville

gave thumbnail reviews of eight books for

the Friends of the Library meeting in

Hendcrsonville this summer.

Sympathy to Ethel Floumoy Wyant,
whose husband, Vernon L. Sr., died June 2;

to Frances Somers Scott of Burlington,

whose husband. Dr. Samuel Floyd, died

May 15. The uncle of Gov. Bob Scott,

he was also the father of Ora Lee Scott

Walker '54 and tlie brother of Jo.sephine

Scott '05; to Ola Stephenson Wells of

Grcen.sboro whose hu.sband, Arcliie W., died

July 24. He was the father of Martha Wells
Haworth '49 of High Point and the father-

in-law of Nancy Beam Funderburk Wells '49

of Burlington.

24
Next reunion in 1974

SYNrPATHY to Edna Bell Sitler of Taylors-

ville whose mother, Mrs. J. C. Bell,

died April 18. She was also the mother of

Mildred Bell '33 of Taylorsville and Cath-
leen Bell Gaines '35 of Newport News, Va.

25
Next reunion in 1975

Ruria Biggs Warner of Raeford, who
taught 47 yrs. in High Point and Raeford
schs., is working with N. C. Retired Teachers
groups in District 10.

Sytmpathy to Carson McLelland Cathey
of Gastonia, whose husband, Wilton, died
April 30.

'26
Next revmion in 1976

Margaret Copeland Britton, a soc. worker
in Northampton and Gates Cos. since 1954,

plans to retire this yr. . . . Anne Henderson
Cragan is a homemaker at 515 Forrest Dr.,

Sanford 27330.
Ruth Henry and Hermene Warlick Eich-

hom entered pieces in the Greensboro
Preservation Soc.'s benefit needlework ex-

hibition in May. Ruth entered a pocketbook
in a design inspired by a fish market in

Bergen, Norway, and a small altar cloth

embroidered with a Celtic cross on hand-
woven material. Hermene entered five pieces

made from photographs of pain'.ings in the

Caves of Ajanta in India, where the Eich-

homs visited some years ago.

Ellen Stone Scott of Dunnellon, Fla.,

writes that she and husband Arthur are

"enjoying the out-of-doors. We're using 2
acres to raise beautiful, tasty vegetables

and gorgeous flowers."

71
Next reunion in 1977

Phoebe Baughan Barr visited Mexico

during the past yr. and began a world

tour in the summer. . . . Elba Catling

Pritchard is pres. of the Kinston Jr. Wo-
man's Club which recently hosted a leader-

ship training workshop sponsored by the

N. C. Council of Women's Organizations.

. . . Clara Gill WiDdns, teacher for 27 yrs.

and guid. counselor at Wallace-Rose Hill

HS, retired in June and was honored by a

luncheon and jade pin given her by the

h.s. faculty.

Dorothy McNairy, prin. of Gen. Greene
Elem. Sch., Greensboro, retired this June
from die post she has held since 1956. . . .

Frances MulUcan Wimbish of Greens-

boro received a special award in May for

her continued chairmanship of the Salva-

tion Army's annual Christmas effort. . . .

Evelyn Trogdon Habcl toured Europe
this summer stopping to visit Nancy Little

Dubois '27 in Belgium. . . .

.Mamie Whisnant of Raleigh was "the

only Tarheel" on a South Pacific tour

sponsored by the People-to-People Inter-

nati(;n;il Program this summer. She visited

Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand and the

Fiji Isls.

1

28
Next reunion in 1976

Opal Brown .Mizelle retired in June from
the .Norfolk Schs. and hopes "to be able
to do .some of the things I've always
wanted to do," including a visit to her
son and two grandchildren in Manassas,
Va. ...

.Jestina McRimmon Vickery of Winston-
Salem retired from teaching in 1970. A
niece, Delia McRimmon, graduated from
U\C-G this yr.

Montie Muse Griffin, who retired in

June after teaching 36 yrs., was honored
at a tea by the PTA's of Irving Park Sch.,

where she taught 35 yrs. and Stemberger
Sch., where she last taught. She received
a gold charm bracelet and a check for a
trip to Europe.

Ruth Owen Miller of Lexington, teacher
in the Davidson Co. schs., during the last

three yrs., toured 20 countries in Europe,
Asia and Africa. Last summer, she visited

Holland, Gemiany, Austria, Hungary,
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia.

Sympathy to Nevelyn Martin Jackson
of Greensboro, whose husband, Robert
Moody Jackson, died July 7.

'29
Next reunion in 1979

Edith A. Causey, teacher at Xathanael
Greene Sch., Julian, retired in June. . . .

Ruth Clinard, who retired in May as exec,

dir. of the Greensboro Red Cross, was
honored by the Greensboro Red Cross at

their annual meeting with a humanitarian
medalion, a National Red Cross certificate

of appreciation and a portrait wliich will

hang in a room which will bear her name
in the chapter house.

Katharine Freeman, since retirement as

librarian in the Sch. of Pharmacy at Chapel
Hill last year, has traveled in England and
Scotland and in Canada with sister Jean
'33. . . .

Cordelia French Walke, teacher at

Grimsley HS, Greensboro, retired in

June. . . .

Elizabeth Hall Kendall lives in Shell

Beach, Calif., with her husband who has
retired from the government service. . . .

Opal Ledford Moretz of Hickory is one
of 2 new assoc. deans of students at Lenoir
Rhyne C.

30
Next reunion in 1975

Vera Buckingham McKay of Durham
assisted the chni. of tlie X. C. delegation

during the Nat. Educ. 'Vssn. convention
in Jul\'. . . . Origins of the New South
b\' C. \';inn Woodward, husband of Glenn
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MacLeod Woodward, has been Lssued in

paperback by the La. State U. Press, in-

cluding a new introduction and a critical

essay by Charles B. Dew.
Mar>' Pleasants Drier of St. Petersburg,

Fla., recenriy visited X. C. for the wedding

of a niece and to see about putting a

Blowing Rock home up for sale. Husband
Thomas, 88, recently received an honorar>-

degree from Fla. Presbv. C. and was named
"No. 1 Friend" of tire St. Petersburg

Public Ub. . . .

Ruthe Shafer, charter member of the

Greensboro Pilot Club, was recently pic-

tured in the Greensboro Daily News
sampling the club's 35tli anniversary cake

with Sara Henry Smith '31, also a charter

member of the club. . . .

Mary Emma Stewart Hawes of Rose

Hill was elected state cliaplain of the

N. C. DAR.

31
Next reunion in 1975

Sarah Cromartie Wier, teacher at Men-
denhall ]HS, retired in June. . . .

Virginia Johnson Storey (4021 Macon
Rd., Columbus, Ga. 31907) is a libra-

rian. ...
Katharine Morgan Kirkman was elected

in May to her 3rd term on die Guilford

Co. Bd. of Education, receiving the highest

no. of votes of 9 candidates seeking the

3 seats. . . .

Ermine C. Neal (3 Lookout Ave., Rome,

Ga. 30161), who teaches deaf children,

spends summers with her sister in Marion,

N. C.
, ,

Eloise Ward Phelps of Pueblo, Col., is

head ref. librarian at Southern Col. State

C. She's active with the League of Women
Voters, AAUP, Delta Kappa Gamma,
AAUW and church.
Sympathy to Rubye Smith Duncan of

Lake Junaluska whose husband Dr. Her-

man F. Duncan died July 20. He was the

father-in-law of Peggy Allen Duncan '45

of Livonia, Mich.

32
Next reunion in 1975

Lily McLees Fields, teacher at Grim.sley

HS, Greensboro, retired in June. . . . Mary
PiimLx Gamble, teacher at Grimsley HS,

Greensboro, retired in June. . . .
Linda

Rankin, teacher at Page HS, Greensboro,

retired in June. . . . Kate Tucker AUmond,
who has retired after 28 years of teaching,

was the 1st woman to receive the Service

to Mankind .^ward from the Thomasville

Sertoma Club in April.

Symp.^thy to Grace Coppedge of Yad-

kinville whose mother died July 20. She

was al.so the mother of Mary Coppedge
Douglas '35 of Mt. Airy.

'33
Next reunion in 1975

Claire Hartsook Boyce's daughter Joan,

a trainer for Fo.xwood Farms, Crozier, Va.,

recently made the horse show circuit

throughout the country. Joan learned to

ride at Claire's Little Bit Pony Farms
near Greensboro.

Edith Singleton Caldwell, who retired

in June after teaching in Aberdeen schs.

35 yis., was honored with a reception in

the school library. Head of the primary

div. at Bethesda Pres. Church, she has also

taught in church sch. 35 yrs.

Klary Wertz Sullivan of Donalds, S. C,
a former home ec teacher, is now in her

19th \T. teaching 3rd grade. "Now I have

an eiem. certificate and I love elem.

work." She lives on a cattle farm and
commutes 7 mi. to her sch.

'34
Next reunion in 1974

Asenath Cooke, nutritionist for the Guil-

ford Co. Dept. of Public Health, partici-

pated in a nutrition workshop for nursing

home personnel. She stressed the import-

ance of eating as a social event for the

elderly. . . . Catharine Marrow Smith of

Kinston travels eastern X. C. as a quality

control case analyst for the X. C. Com-
mission for the Blind.

Margaret Plonk Isley of Burlington is a

member of the new bd. of trustees for

UXC-Chapel Hill. . . . Frances Swift

OIney of Hampton, X. H., who teaches

1st grade, also works with the Teachers
Credit Union, serves on the town bldg.

committee for the new elem. sch. and is

taking a course in learning disabilities.

7

36
Next reunion in 1974
Ruth Barker Green (1308 Salterton Ct.,

Raleigh 27608), faculty member at UXC-
Chapel Hill, is building a home outside

Chapel Hill. . . . Elizabeth Harvell Miller

is dir. of cafeterias for the Greensboro

City Sys.

Nliriam MacFadyen Scott of Xew Roch-

elle, X. Y., spent "most of the summer
cruising on our boat." Son John, a UXC-
Chapel Hill senior, brings her to N. C.

on twice-a-year visits.

Miriam Miller Warshauer of Wilmington
pla\s the violin in a newK-organized com-
munity orchestra. Daughter Nhixine was
married in March. Son Edward is a jr.

at Hanard.
Eleanor Nunn Jones of New Bern has

traveled throughout Europe, Asia and
Africa. . . . Evel>-n Sharpe Bumgamer's
son, Reed Jr., was recently married to

Barbara Lowe, daughter of Dorothy Mat-
thews Lowe '43.

1

31
Ne.xt reunion in 1974

"We spend all our spare time at the

ball parks or the gMunasium," writes Judy

Butler Buchanan of San Diego, Cal., who
has three sports-minded sons at home.

Her 2 daughters are married and she's a

3-times "grand".

Susan Hamlin Jamme of Garden City,

N. Y., is a sch. soc. worker in Suffolk

Co., N. Y. . . . Wilma Hardison Wynns
of Colerain writes that daughter Sue, 19,

regained consciousness in Xov. after being

unconscious 9 mos. after an auto accident.

Shirley Melchor Mainwaring of Menlo

Park, Cal, teaches health science in a

local jr. c. She and husband Tom visited

Tahiti and Bora-Bora in summer 71. . . .

Mary Nunn Drumheller of Enterprise, Ala.,

is bus>' witli her church, a mission, and

with work widi trainable mentally retarded

children.

Betty Winspear, asst. to the dean of the

summer session at George Washington U.,

spent spring in Europe — saw tulip blooms

in Holland and chestnut blossoms in Paris.

Sympathy- to Jane A. Womble of

Greensboro, whose brother, Randolph,

died luly 23. He was also the brother of

Florence Womble '30 of Greensboro.

1

38
Next reunion in 1973

Ruth Ayers Walsh's daughter, Jane Ayers
Walsh, was married May 27 to Boris Frank
Bauer. . . . Louise Bowles Kapp of Ad-
vance is reading coordinator for the Win-
ston-Salem-Forsyth schs. . . . Pirn Hayes
Brownlow is working with a scholarship

fund for children with learning disabilities

established in memory of her oldest

daughter, Sara Jo Shearer, who was killed

in April, 1971.

Mary Elizabeth Shankle Turner's daugh-
ter Martha was married in June.

Elizabeth Stames (4000 Massachusetts
.\ve. X. W., \\ashington, D. C. 20015) has
retired after 12 >rs. abroad with the AID
in Greece, Indonesia, Turkey, Iraq and
Jordan.

Sympathy to Elizabeth Dotger Murray
of Greensboro whose husband James L.

Murray died July 21. He was the father-

in-law of Linda Campbell Murray '71 of

Boone.

39
Next reunion in 1973

\'iola R. Gradeck of New Britain, Conn.,

state rec. sec\-. for the Conn. State Fed.

of Teachers
'

since 1960. received the

group's distinguished service award in

March. She visited Spain in April. . . .

Jean Brinkley Green of Birmingham, Ala.,

IS proud of granddaughter Jennifer LjTm,

born to daughter Sarah Jean Green Walters

'63 on Christmas Eve, 1970.

Sarah Virginia Dunlap, secy, of UXC-
Chapel Hill on the staff of Chancellor N.

Ferebee Ta\lor, was elected asst. sec\'. to

the UXC-CH bd. of trustees. . . . Kathryn

Rettew Bregman (c/o Brett Corp., 15

Columbus Circle, X. Y., X. Y. 10023) is a

housewife in Rio de Janiero, Brazil.

Louise \V. Sharp of Reidsville is a staff

anesdietist at Morehead Mem. Hosp.,

Eden. . . . Gladys Strawn Bidlard was
voted national committeewoinan b>' X. C.'s

64 delegates to the national Democratic

convention. She was opposed for the po-

sition by Jane Smith Patterson '61.

1

40
Next reunion in 1973

CaroKn Crook Watrous of Scottsdale,

.\riz., who describes herself as a "Tarheel"

turned into a "Sun Devil" in 30 >ts., serves

on the faculty senate and as ref. specialist

in education 'at the Ariz. State U. library.

. Naomi Daniel Smith of Lexington, Ky.,

is a res. tech. in the forestry dept. at

U of Kv. Daughter Ella Maria is a June

home ec. grad from UNC-G. . . .
Dorothy

Lovell Appleton 2 yrs. ago started a new-

career as a real estate broker in Wilton,

Conn.
Jean Morrow Allred of Greensboro was

recently awarded a Iffe membership pin at
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the annual meeting of the Women of

the Church, Presbytery of Oranjjc, Synod
of N. C, for her lifelong dedication to

and work within the church. . . . Evelyn
Rogers Smith (MS), asst. prof, of educa-
tion, Lenoir Rhyne C, will be recognized
in the 1972 edition of Outstanding Edu-
cators of America.

Kathlyn Saltman Zucker writes that

daughter Alison, who graduated in theater
from Goddard C, is studying method
acting. Son Peter is a musician; Jeremy,
"a good plasterer and super ice hockey
goalie"; and David, an archer.

'41

Next reunion in 1973

Dorothy Banks Armstrong of Trenton is

a science teacher and part-time guid. coun-

selor at Jones JHS. Daughter Claudia grad-

uated in June from UNC-G in nursing and
is on active duty with tlie Army Nurse
Corps. . . . Helen Fondren, staff member
of the Tar Heel Triad Girl Scout Council

will be a delegate to the national council

meeting in Dallas in Oct.

Lucille Griffin Leonard is new schs. food
service coordinator for Davidson Co. . . .

Bessie PoweU Carter (7641 S.W. 53 Ave,,

Miami, Fla. 33143) who teaches at West
Lab. Sch., U. of Miami, took a European
tour including the Rliine country, Switzer-

land and Austria last summer.
"I did everything they had to offer,

plus the studying," Faye West Warren
recalled of her days at UNC-G in a "Per-

sonality" interview in The Sampson In-

dependent. "I didn't put the studying
first, I'll admit that," she said. "You know
back then, students went to all the cultural

things that were offered." Faye, a former
member of the Consolidated University
Board, was named to L'NC-G's board of

trustees which will bring her back to

Greensboro on a regular basis. Husband
Stew, after serving four terms in the N. G.

legislature, did not seek re-election in the
fall primary, but both are deeply inter-

ested in state affairs, as are their children.

Betsy is leaning toward law in grad school
at Chapel Hill, and George plans to become
a corporate lawyer.

Peter Wilson, student conductor of the
youtli orchestra of Greensboro, is recipient
of the 5th annual Jean Trimble Sullivan
scholarship award, given by the Greensboro
Symphony Guild to an outstanding sr.

music student from Greensboro who plans
to continue his education in music. The late

Mrs. Sullivan was a leader in founding the
Guild.

'42
Next reunion in 1978

Chris Allen Wright, a travel agent, con-
ducted a tour of the Bahamas and out
islands this summer. She and her husband
earlier vacationed in Germany and Austria
. . . saw opera in \'ienna and Salzburg,
stayed in castle hotels and atttended a
festival in Rothenburg Ger. She hopes to
return _to N. C. to live "in the fairly near
future."

Dr. Sara E. Anderson, chmn., office ad-
min, dept., Marshall U., is pres. of the
West Va. Bus. Educ. Assn. and the Hunt-
ington chapter. Admin. Management Soc.

. . . Mae Bklna Asbell Shaw of Mebane

teaches French in Eastern US and was
voted "Teacher of the Year." . . . Aileen
Bclk Rush of Miami was commissioned by
the state senate to do a Fla. land.scape

which now hangs in Gov. Askew's office.

Laura Brown Quinn of Greensboro is

working on a master's in child development
and family relations at U\C-G. . . . Annie
Ruth Clark MiUikin of Sanford has taught
home ec. at Deep River for 22 yrs. Son
Roger works with IBM at the Research Tri-

angle. . . . Gladys Dellinger Frankford,
who has been in soc. work since graduating,
recently moved to Greenvill" where husband
Joe directs a mental health center.

Mary Eppes Turner is a high sch. guid-
ance counselor. One son opened his den-
tistry practice in Charlotte this summer, fol-

lowing in his dad's fools'eps. . . . Ruth
Holt Southern of Smithfield is a librarian

at Smithfield JHS. . . . Nancy Idol White
works as a cataloger in the UNC-CH lib.

Alberta Keck Ellington of Graham works
at Western Electric, Burlington, in the
space guidance program. She has two
grandchildren. . . , Mildred Knotts Tatro
of Lilesvnie is a communily soc. worker,
active also in the Mental Health Assn.
and volunteer work. . . . Margaret Little
Boxman teaches kindergarten. Her oldest
son wa.s married in May. . . . Lib McNeill
Pickard's sons are both pharmacy students
at UNC-CH.

Frances Newsom Miller of Raleigh is

e.xec. dir. N. C. State Nurses Assn. . . .

Madeline Parker Mathews of Linwood,
N. J., has a daughter who is a sr. at UNC-
G. . . . Doris Bobbins Preyer recently spent
four weeks in the Orient. She has a year-

old granddaughter Amy.
Jerry Rogers Wolfe of Miami, Fla.,

teaches swimming and first aid and bowls,
fishes and plays golf. Daughter Betty '72

will attend grad. sch. at Duke U. next
fall. . . . laleen Sigmon Mode has been
teaching home ec. in Franklinton for 22
yrs. She has two daughters, two step-sons
and five step-grandchildren. . . . Eloise
Taylor Jackson of Raleigh is the mother of

three daughters, ranging in age from 17
to 22. Husband Bill, asst. prog. dir. at

radio station WPTF, is well-known as a
sportscaster for NCSU sports events.

Margaret Taylor McKnight's son and
daughter, both married, live in Greensboro
as she does. . . . Anne Turrentine Hazen
and hasband John of Na.shville, Tenn.,
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary
last spring. . . . Jacksie Walser Plambeck
recently returned from Lagos, Nigeria. . . .

Margaret Weskett Nelson of Chattanooga,
Tenn., has one son at Vanderbilt, two at

MeCallie Sch., and a daughter who is a "71

grad of UNC-CH.

a jr. at UNC-G. Daughter Dulcy was a

member of the Glass of '66.

'43
Next reunion in 1978

With the youngest of 5 children in col-

lege, Carroll Christensen Sommer\iIle de-

cided to teach. "My admiration for career

teachers is now boundless," she writes. . . .

Dorothy Guelh (3218 Pine Needles Rd.,

High Point 27260) is a Girl Scout field rep.

NIartha Kirkland Walston of Wilson is a
member of the new bd. of trustees for

N. C. State U. . . .

Dorothy Matthews Lowe's daughter
Barbara v\as recently married to Reed
Bumgarner, Jr., son of E\elyn Sharpe Bum-
gamer '36. . . .

Betty Pressly Mears' daughter Becky is

'44
Next reunion in 1978

France Alberty Barham of Mayodan has
a daugliter in grad sell, and a son at

UNC-CH and a daughter at the U. of
Ga. . . .

Betty Dorton Thomas of Concord is a
member of the new bd. of trustees for

UNC-Charlotte.
Mary Moling Kirkman Holdsambeck is

stationed with her husband, an Air Force
Col. and test wing commander, at Van-
denberg AFB, Cal.

Doris McRoberts Piercy (28 Cobblestone
Rd., Cherry Hill, N. J. 08003) has 2 col-

lege-age children: a jr. son and a freshman
daughter. Husband Jacob is operations
supervisor of the Paulsboro, N. J. Terminal,
Marine Dept., Humble Oil and Refining Co.

'45
Next reunion in 1976
Ruth Bowman Jessup, asst. to the treas.

of the Greensboro City Schs., was named
Woman of the Yr. by the Nat Greene
Chapter, Amer. Bus. Women's Assoc, of

which she is pres. . . .

Alyce Haynes Lanier of Temple Terrace,
Fla., teaches Eng. at Polk Com. C.

Ellen Hunt Chewning of Richmond, Va.,

guid. coordinator at Maggie L. Walker HS,
is pres. of the \'a. Personnel and Guid.
Assn. and vice-chmn. of the Henrico Co.
Dem.^ Com, She's fisted in the 72-'73

"Wlio's Who of Amer. Women".
Ruth Royal Barnes' son, Peter, recently

received the John Dewey Award, given by
the state AAU to a swimmer of high
character and spirit, in honor of the late

son of William and Barbara Bentlev Dewey
'44.

46
Next reunion in 1976

Lorena Gaddy Goodwin of Raleigh,

whose husband Andrew died last Nov., is

adm. asst. in the trust dept, at Wachovia
Bank and active in tlie Raleigh Little

Theatre, . . .

Marilyn Jackson gave a paper on auto-

matic indexing at an American Soc. for

Info. Science conference at the U. of

Davton in May.
Betty Aime Ragland Stanback (MA '70)

a member of the Catawba C. faculty in

Safisbury, recently reviewed Beatrice Lillie's

autobiography Every Otiier Inch a Lady
for the Greensboro Daily Neivs. . . .

Helen Sanford Wilhekn of Switzerland

and children will visit N. C. this fall.

Brent Woodson Carter of Greensboro
attended in Ma\- the formal dedication of

the child care center at UNC-G named in

her honor. Brent and her late husband
last summer gave SI 0.000 toward the pur-

chase of the modular, mobile facility which
serves 20 children.

S^'NrpATFTi' TO Frances Kittrell Fritchman
of Atlanta, Ga., whose husband John C.

Fritchman died in Jul\-.

Brent Woodson Carter of Greensboro
whose husband, Wilbert Jiunes "Xick"
Carter, died JuK' 13. He was the brother

of Louise Carter Hoffler '26 of Wallace.
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Next reunion in 1976

Sister M. Michel (formerly Jumela)
Boulus is a member of the General Council
of the Sisters of Mercy in Belmont.

Cynthia Cox Moore of \\ inston-Salem
hopes to finish MFA degree requirements
at UXC-G in spring "in time for a 2nd
degree on anni\ersary of the first ( 25 yrs.

later)". Son Allen is Pirie Needles ed. at

UXC-G. Her MFA diesis show of iris

paintings and drawings drew high praise

from Greensboro Daily Sews reviewer W.
C. Burton who termed her "Iris and
Peonies" "one of the loveliest watercolor
still life paintings e\er to grace the Weatlier-
spoon walls."

Mary Ellen Hodgin Bobb has moved to

Austin, Tex., where her husband is doing
doctoral studies in African languages and
lit. . . . Mary Lois Howard Harrison at-

tended smiimer sch. to prepare to teach
this yr. . . .

Dorothy Hubbard Styron's son John Jr.

was appointed to the July entering class

at the U.S. Xaval Acad.
Mary Matheson ("60 MEd) bus. ed. in-

structor and treas. at Mitchell C, is listed

in the 1972 Outstatiding Educators of Amer-
ica. . . .

Geraldine Pearson Adair of Beaufort is

soc. work supervisor in adult services,
Carteret Co. Dept. of Soc. Services.
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Next reunion in 1973

Janice Bosworth of Lancaster, Pa., a

Lock Haven State C. prof., works with
student teachers in health and phys. ed.

in the centers of York and Lancaster,
Pa. . . .

Frances Butler is spending the yr. in

Aix-en-Provence, France. A trip to the
Holy Land with sister Joey '37 was can-
celled because of hijacking.

Nancy Hope Willis received a Special
Service Award in May from Greensboro
Beautiful Inc., which honors beautifiers of

the city. Almost totally blind, she has "de-
voted her life to her church and the
community."

Betty Lou Nance Smith of Marietta, Ga.,

teaches kindergarten and is working on her
master's in ed. at Ga. State U. She was
invited to sing ballads and play the

dulcimer at the dedication of the Blue
Ridge Parkway in June at Doughton
Park. _. . .

Louise Pa\Tie Lamb has been elected a

consumer credit officer with X. C. National
Bank in Greensboro.

Prints from a memorial collection given
to the Weatherspoon Gallerv' in summer,
'71 to honor the late Ann Shuffler PiephofF
were displayed in the gallery's summer ex-

hibition. . . .

Joyce Sledge Griffin of New Bern rec-

ently returned from a trip to Italy, Yugo-
slavia and Greece as guest of Elanco Pro-
ducts because husband William won the
1971 X.C. State Soybean Championship.

1
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a cellist, was awarded an Eastern Music
Festival Scholarship. He is a special stu-

dent at the X. C. Sch. of Arts. . . .

Nancy Kendall Wailes of Altrincham,
Cheshire, England, after 18 yrs. has re-

turned to teaching in a small girls' sch. Her
subjects are "geography, history (British,

of course), biology and Scripture". . . .

Anna Kirkman Smillie and family of Sara-
sota, Fla., are spending a yr. in Switzerland.

Dorothy Mills Tate of Orlando, Fla.,

teaches in an elem. sch. Barbara Anne, one
of 3 daughters, is currently studying at the
U. in Rennes, France. . . . Virginia Nicholas
Schultz receives mail c/o Lt. Col. James D.
Schultz, ADC SC-E, USARE\"l( 6v 7A
APO Xew York 09403. . . .

Estelle Rose Rubenstein lives in Cali,
Colombia where lier husband Irving is

American consul. Slie visited recently with
Mimi Crohn Slavin's '49 son Dan who
teaches Eng. to adults there.

Peggy Thompson Crew, mother of three,

now lives at 7812 Blackwing Ct., Raleigh
27609.
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Next reunion in 1975

Dr. Elisabeth Bowles, asst. educ. prof,

at UXC-G, is e.xec. sec'y. of the X.C. Eng.
Teachers Assn. which recently published
an updated literary map of the state.

Katherine Van Deusen Westmoreland's
husband. Gen. W. C, former commander of
U.S. Forces in \"ietnam, retired in June
as Army Chief of Staff. He discussed
changes in the Aniiy in a recent New
York Times article.

Alice Wilson Sexton (710 West Forest,
Houston, Tex. 77024) is a housewife and
mother.

'51

Next reunion in 1974

Esther Bagwell Mathews' son Michae

Next reunion in 1976

Robert Dick Ayers (MEd), prin.. Pleasant

Garden Sch., Guilford Co. retired in

June. . . . Nellie Bugg Gardner has been
helping to organize a private academy in

Warrenton, serves as organist for the War-
renfon Baptist Church and directs H\o
children's choirs.

Aruie Clay Ryder, mother of tliree,

recently visited Munich and plans a trip

to the Orient in early winter. . . .

Jocelyn Coats Beggs, teacher in Pitts-

ford, N. Y., received her master's in elem,

educ. from Long Island U. in May, shortly

before son William graduated from h.s.

with honors. . , . Dorothy Elliott Sink is

state sec. -treas. of the Women's Au.xiliary

to the N. C. Vet. Medical Assn.

Pat Higgins Jefferson, who teaches, is

the mother of two bo\s (college freshmen)
and a girl Janet who graduated from UXC-
G in June. . . .

Tempe Hughes Oehler's daughter Te
Anne is a freslunan on campus, the third

generation in her mother's familv to at-

tend UXC-G. . . .

Flora Mclver Trulove is the mother of

three daughters, ages 17, 15 and 11.

Patty Metcalf Sliackelford (MEd) (207

Hassellwood Dr., Jamestown 27282) is

librarian at Greensboro Da\- Sch. . . .

Jessie Rae Osborne Scott's family was
well-represented at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in Miami; husband. Bob,

N. C.'s Gov., was a delegate; daughter,

Mary, 16 was a page. . . .

Jane Pritchard Snead teaches in Great

Bridge, Va., and is the mother of four. . . .
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Next reunion in 1977

James R. Blackwell, (MEd) prin., Sedge-

field Sch., near Greensboro, retired in

June. . . .

Eulalia Coltrane Thacker (MEd), teacher

at Alderman Sch., and daughter Barbara
Thacker '71 helped husband and father

John W. Thacker, Greensboro mail carrier

who retired recently, compose a seven-

stanza farewell poem to distribute to res-

idents on his route.

Betty Jean French Manson of Greensboro
has two daughters, ages 12 and 8. Husband
Joe is in corp. planning with Blue Bell

Inc. . . .

Barbara Jobe Michos of Knoxville, Tenn.,
v\hose husband died in Sept., '70, works in

an art shop and gallery. . . ,

Jacqueline Johnson Jackson's daughter
Elizabeth, a freshman on campus, is the

great-granddaugliter of former UNC-G
Chancellor Dr. W. C. Jackson. Elizabeth is

the granddaughter of Helen Clapp Jack-
son '27.

. . .

Miralyn Johnson Stanley of Safford, Ariz.,

is active in the Retarded Children's ^Assn.,

Woman's Club and church. Her husband
owns radio station KATO.

Rebecca Lamy of Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.,

the 1st woman procurement and fiscal of-

ficer for the Dept. of the Air Force (1965)
and perhaps tlie only woman industrial

speciahst in the Xa\y (1969), is now an in-

dustrial speciahst and program analyst for

Air Force air-launched missiles at Eglin
AFB, Fla. . . .

Jane Kirkman Smith held a reception in

her Greensboro home on June 4 honoring
her parents (Kate Hunt lurkman '18) on
their golden wedding anni\ersar>'. . . .

Dorothy Lawrence Bauerle of Marshall-

town, Iowa, is an officer in the local AAUW
and Baptist Woman's Mission Soc. and is

a dir. of the City Fed. of Women's Clubs.

Eva Kate Moore Cox of M>rtle Beach,
student iiffairs v.p. for the national vet. aux.,

addressed the state convention of the Wo-
men's Aux. to the X.C. \'et. Medical Assn.

in Jime. . . . Elizabeth Poplin Stanfield,

Spanish instructor at Ga. State U., writes

articles and assists in proofreading and
make-up for the Foreign Language Beacon.

a magazine for Ga.'s foreign language
teachers.

Leona Scott Finch has moved to Oxford,
Miss., where husband Alton is prof, and
head of the Sch. of Business at the U. of

Miss. . . .

Mary Ann Ward Hester is a family and
children's ser\'ices worker with the Gran-
ville Dept. of Soc. Ser\'. Husband Ben is

rec. dir. at O.xford Orphanage. . . .

Joanne Williams, chief bookkeeper at

Sampson Tech. Inst, is pres. of the N.C.
Educ. Secretaries Assn. . . .

Nancy Williams Simpson (Rt. 3, Wilkes-
boro 28697) teaches kindergarten in the
^Vilkes Co. Sys. Husband Arnold is a real

estate broker.
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Next reunion in 1978

Sue Baxter Leonard is working on her
master's in speech pathology at UNC-G. . . .
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Sally Beaver Buckner, husband Bob and
3 children hve at 3305 Ruffiin St., RakiHli

27607. Sally teaches Eng. at Peace C. and
last spring wrote a book, lyrics and some
music for a play for Peace's centennial

observance. . . .

Ann Bennett Antonelli, husband and 2
children, D.C. area residents since 1954,
have moved to a new house at 221 Surrey
Circle Dr., Tantallon, Md. 20022.

Kathleen Bodcnheimer McCracken (Rt.

3, Bo.\ 123-B, Siler City 27344) husband
and 3 children live on a dairy faim. . . .

Sarah Butts Sasser, guest speaker at a

leadership training workshop sponsored by
the N.C. Council of Women's Organiza-

tions, discussed the functions and activities

of the Council. . . .

Virginia Craig Downs (2014 Myron Dr.,

Raleigh) and husband Murray both teach

at NCSU: Virginia in Eng.; he in history. . . .

Joan Crossley Landreth (718 Asheview
Dr., Winston-Salem 27103) has just entered

the real estate business. . . ,

Pat Fredcrickson Stewart (2794 Birch-

wood Dr., Winston-Salem) is a sch. tour

guitle at Old Salem and hostess at the

Museum of Early Southern Decorative

Arts. . . .

Janet Fyne Cochran teaches in the Eng.

dept. at UKC-G. She has two children, a

boy and girl, ages 10 and 13.

Martha Gaston Nail, husband Jerry and
their daughter have moved to 4311 Deep-
wood Dr., Charlotte 28211, where Jerry

will head Allstate's claims dept. for N.C.

and S.C. . . .

Gwen Hamer Grisvvold, husband and 2
children live at 184 Longview Ave., White
Plains, N.Y. where Gwen teaches Eng. at

a Comm. College. . . .

Martha Harris Farley (1912 Colewood
Dr., Raleigh 27604) does free lance art

work.
Martha Harrison teacht's in the business

dept. at Peace C. . . .

Carolyn Junker Yeuell, husband and 4

children have mewed to 144 Old Post Rd.

S., Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 10520. Carohn
is working at Time, Iiic. and her husband
edits religious books for Harper and Row.

"I believe that when history looks back
upon the past 20 yrs., it will record (he

public sch. sys. as a major vehicle used by

a troubled society to begin to right long-

standing racial inequities," Dot Kendall

Keams said in a statement prepared for the

High Point Bd. of Educ. to which she was
recently appointed. Dot, who's working on

her master's in ed. at UNC-G, noted in an

Higli Point Enterprise interview ".
. . some

essential changes in education for teachers

coming to pass at UNC-G. There is more
stress on human \'alues. There is more
emphasis on teaching to deal with life

situations."

Lois Mclver Winstead, husband and 3
children Uve at 219 S. Lamar St., Ro.xboro

27573. . . .

Catherine McRae Lyerly teaches creative

dramatics in elem. sch. when she's not

looking after her own 3 children. . . .

Dale Medford Messer is a developer of

reading programs in Canton.

Margie Mitchell Davis, who has been
teaching Uth grade history' in Greensboro,
is moving to Charlotte. . . .

Lydia Moody, guid. counselor at Char-
lotte's Olympic HS, says her job "involves

everything but driving the bus." . . .

Elizabeth Mooney Whilener, husband and
2 children have moved to 4787 Dunwoody
Club Dr., Atlanta, Ga. 30340, after many

years in Idaho. Lib is taking post-grad,

courses in medical records at Emory U.
Carolyn O'Brien Wood (P. O. Box 454,

Pilot Mountain 27041) and hu.sband keep
busy attending sports events with their 3
boys. . . .

Isabel "Bollie" Outlaw Schulz, her hus-
band who's with Bell Labs, and 2 children
recently moved to 506 Tanglewood, James-
town 27282. . . .

Sue Page Andrews (1104 Quail Dr.,
Gret'nsboro 27408) is a kindergarten dir.

at Parkway Baptist Church. . . .

Edith Rawley SifFord, husband and 2
daughters live at 3158 Gladstone St., Win-
ston-Salem 27104, . . .

Barbara Robin Goodman is a part-lime
med. ti'ch.

Gloria Smith Wessenger (P. O. Box 457,
Wylheville, Va. 24382), Billie Oliver Huff-
man and Annabel Colvard Hunter and
their families spent a beach week together

in June. Gloria, who's finishing course work
on an M.A. in family development at \'PI,

has been working with Jo Alexander Foster
'52 in child development. Husband Carroll
works with an experimental ministry in

Appalachia.
Edna Stephens Harley (504 Oak Dr.,

Box 417, Lake Jackson, Tex.) says her
"greatest challenge since graduation" has
been working with a Beach Mission Cof-
feehouse sponsored by the local medical

Alice Mae Young Buckhout and two
children, Arlene (14) and Mark (8), live at

622 Cranbrook Rd., Raleigh 27609. Alice, a
kindergar;en teacher with a Raleigh pre-
school program, also teaches classes in paint-
ing, drawing and crafts.

New addresses reported at the 1972 class

reunion are; Julia Ann Doggett Laughlin,

504 Rockford Rd., Greensboro 27408; Jo
Ann Fuller Black, 3000 Round Hill Rd.,

Greensboro 27408; Margaret Fuquay Lewis,
2637 Cherokee Lane, Winston-Salem 27103;
Helen Hawfield Stephens, 276 Tara Dr.,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236; Shirlev Jones Bruce,
Sheffield Road, P. O. Box 655, Greer, S. C.
29651; Ginny Potts, 8202 Townsend St.,

Fairfax, Va. 22030; Mary Elizabeth Samp-
son Irvin, 532 Woodvale Dr., Greensboro
27410; Harriett Shain Evenson, 3720 N.
Mihtary Rd., Arlington, \'a. 22207; and
Dale Watkins Allen, 1213 Kingwood Dr.,

Raleigh 27609.
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Next reunion in 1979

Merle Gates Frazier (1607 Beechtree Rd.,

Greensboro 27408), who moved into a new
home last year, team teaches at Hampton
Sch. with Gloria Monk Smith '52. . . .

Lucy Cheek Peterson of Morganton
teaches in the Burke Co. kindergarten
program. . . .

Janet Cook (35 Robin Hood Rd. N.E.,
Atlanta, Ga. 30319) is employed at the
Atlanta C. of Med. and Dental Assts. . . .

Maud Catewood of Charlotte, winner of

the .SSOO N.C. Nat. Bank purchase award,
exhibited her works with other winners
from the N.C. Artists Exliibition in the
N.C. Museum of Art in June.

Doris Godbey Lattimore of Marshall,
Tex., received a bachelor's degree in elem.
ed. from E. Tex. Baptist C. in May. . . .

Louise Hatcher (MEd) retired in June
from the Greensboro Sch. Sys. after teach-
ing 40 yrs., most of them at Peck Sch. . . .

Araminfa Little (5020 Rodel Rd., Apt.
26, Los Angeles, Calif. 90016) is an in-

structor at I'CLA.
Virginia Morrison Davis (132 St. Michael

Rd., Winnipeg, Manitoba) taught a course
on young people's literature for the edu-
cation faculty at the U. of Manitoba and
took a trip to England this summer. Hus-
band Donald is dir. of the Centennial
Planetarium of Manitoba's Museum of Man
and Nature.

Raleigh native and soprano Anne Rothgeb
Peschek of Vienna, Austria, was guest
soloist at the Home Moravian Church, and
a guest on WSJS-TV's "Today At Home"
program in Winston-Salem. She gave a
chamber music concert in Raleigh during
a month-long visit in the U.S. in June.
Daughter, Martina, 6, accomnanicd her.
A drawing of Karlyn Spear Shankland

done by husband Joe appeared in the
Greensboro Daily News in July in con-
nection with a feature on him.

Born
To Marjorie Preisinger Haines and Ben-

jamin, a daughter, .May 17. She plaved
golf in the morning and the baby, her
ninth, was bom that afternoon.

Sympathy to Eloise Causey (MEd) of
Greensboro whose mother, Mrs. R C
Causey, died May 18.
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Next reunion in 1976

Mary Lois Anderson Lewis (P. O. Box
501, Bennettsville, S. C. 29512) teaches. . . .

Ann Brown Poss of Signal Mtn., Tenn.,
writes that Norma Gofer Witherspoon '55

recently had her 6th child, a 3rd boy.
Susan Fleming Alem of Tenafly, N. J. is

a resources development officer in com-
munity development for the Dept. of Hous-
ing and Urban Development. Her region
includes N. Y., N. J., Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. Programs she administers
include water and sewer facilities grants,
public facilities loans, and neighborhood
facihties.

Henrietta Howell Andrews (812 Carrick
St., High Point 27262) is a dental
hygiene instructor at Guilford Tech. Inst. . . .

Elizabeth Mauney Blinsman (5112 Brent-
wood Dr. S.E., Lacey, Wash. 98503) is a
Sch. librarian. She has 1 daughter, Kathy
Bolden, 15. . . .

Nancy McQuague Comwell is adv. mgr.
of Hospital Bldg. and Equip. Co., nation-
wide planners, designers and builders of
hospitals.

Nancy RexeUe Johnson (926 Russell Ave.,
Sahsbury, Md. 21801) is a housewife. . . .

Ellen Sheffield Newbold of Lauriniiurg
is secy, of the UNC-Wiknington bd. of
trustees.
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Next reunion in 1976

Beverly Adams Swaim of Greensboro,
mother of four, is a homemaker and part-

time dietitian. . . .

Elizabeth Bratten Vastano is a housewife
at 1612 Armstead St., College Station, Tex.
77840. . . .

Sandra Motsinger Jones and husband
Joel of Rome, Ga., have adopted a son,

RusseU Liglitfoot.
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Garden Wizard — Alma Rightsell Pinnix '19 of

Greensboro waged a one-ivoman campaign this year to

beautify the grounds of Page High School. Almost
daily she could be spotted kneeling, hoeing and digging

about the grounds. Last spring Page High students

rewarded her efforts and ivith the "surprise of my life"

when they dedicated their annual to her, the first

time the annual has ever been dedicated to someone
outside the school. Alma received an added honor in

May: She ivas presented a life membership in the

Garden Club of North Carolina.

Judy Rosenstock Hyman worked this year

with the needs of and the opportunities

open to older people in the Greensboro
community in connection with UNC-C's
Continuing Education Guidance Center. . . .

Aiuie Thomas Beach (MEd), teacher at

Aycock Sch., Greensboro retired in June. . . .

Joyce Young of Houston, Tex., is per-

sonnel dir. for the Palais Royal chain of 12

specialty stores. In Feb., she visited London
to attend the Crufts Dog Show and sight-

see. ...
Marriages

Dorothy Elizabeth Dixon to William

Bruce Stilwell, June 17. They live at 614-B

Archdale Dr., Charlotte, where she teaches

at Myers Park HS and he is employed by
Washburn Press.

Jane Howard Holdemess to William

Hammerstein, May 14. They live at 385
Rock House Rd., Easton, Conn. Her step-

mother is Brent Woodson Carter '46.

5]
Next reunion in 1976

Ann Allmond Smith (Rt. 3, Box 72,

Thomasville) enjoys golf and her "dream
house" into which she moved in Sept.

with husband Gordon, a surgeon, and 2
daughters, , . .

Nancy Claytor, teller training instructor

at Wachovia Bank, Charlotte, won a 4th

prize in Family Circle magazine's needle-

craft contest for non-professionals. Her
entry, one of 60,000, was a butterfly ap-

plique on ticking material.

Diana Davie Davis of Gastonia writes that

both sons received Gold Cups and Superior

ratings in the area Jr. Music Festival in

March. . . .

Argyle Elliott Brown (MEd), teacher at

Smith HS. retired in June from the Greens-

boro Sch. Sys. this fall. . . .

Gwen Harrington Bland accompanied
husband Bill, a Wachovia Bank vp, to

London and Paris in April. She especially

enjoyed the Poet's Comer in Westminster
Abbey.

Greta Jones Johnson "71 (MEd) former
curriculum coordinator for the Burlington

City Schs., is now prin, of Maple Ave,

Elem. Sch., Burlington. . . .

Sue Lachot Banner continues "to enjoy

living in the 49th state, a big place." She
works with handicapped children in a

special sch. Husband Ernest is an Army
chaplain at Fort Richardson.

Gertrude Miller Shell of Valdese and
husband John flew their twin Comanche
planes to Las Vegas and Los Angeles in

1971; to Denver in 1972 for skiing in

Aspen; and plan to fly this fall to San
Francisco and go by commercial plane

to Hawaii. . . .

Joan Moser, music prof, at Brevard C,
recently discussed and performed folk bal-

lads of the Southern Appalachians in con-

nection with a lecture series at UNC-
Wilmington.

Beverly Nance Hough who teaches his-

tory at Mars Hill HS, was named one of

the outstanding young women in America
in 1971. Her husband is assoc. dean, acad.

affairs. Mars Hill C,
Dr. Therry Nash Deal, (MS '63, PhD

'65), formerly asst. prof, of child dev., has
been promoted to prof, and chrmn, of the

home ec. dept., Georgia C, Milledgeville,

Ga. . . . Lu Stephenson Bloch lives in

Berlin and "had a marvelous training ex-

perience during the Big Four Foreign
Ministers' Conference". . . .

Dr. France Trigg Dawson (MEd) told a

leadership training workshop, sponsored by
the N.C. Council of Women s Organizations:

"Keeping chips off your shoulder is the first

requirement of a leader."

Marriage

Eva Janet Stanton to Dr. James Augustus
Keith, July 8. They live in Columbia, S. C.

Born
To Joan Hester King and James, a daugh-

ter, June 6.

To Martha Smith Ferrell and Henry, a

son, Henry Clifton 111, May 30.
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Next reunion in 1975

Sally Ann Blackwell Warmington (3960
Dorothy Dr., Zanesville, Ohio 43701) writes

"no longer teaching, enjoying retirement.

Girls are 12, 10, 9 — take piano, flute, in

scouts, have braces.". . .

Sue Garrett Little of Durham was named
the Woman of the Yr. by Epsilon Sigma
Alpha for her service to the organization

and its charity works. . . .

Suzanne Glenn Lucas of Palo Alto, Cahf.,

and family toured Switzerland, Austria and
Yugoslavia this summer while her husband
gave papers at an irjtemational congress on
immunology.

Faye Hyatt (501 Crestwood Dr., Greens-

boro 27408) is an asst. principal. . . .

Martha Jester Mader (4824 Drummond
Ave., Chevy Chase, Md. 20015), mother of

2 daughters, 11 and 8, sells real estate.

Husband William is a Time magazine cor-

respondent. . . .

Janie Merritt Lamb (MEd), teacher at

Jackson JHS, retired in June from the

Greensboro Sch. Sys.

Barbara Rankin Brakebill (913 Clearfield

Rd., Rt. 7, Frederick, Md. 21701), a sub-

stitute teacher, moved into a new home in

Frederick where her husband manages a

plastics plant. . . .

Jean Wood (MEd), assoc. prof, of busi-

ness ed., Gaston C, Gastonia and vice-gov.,

District 3, Altrusa Intematl., conducted a

workshop for Salisbury Altrusans in May.

BOFIN
To Nancy Spencer Joyce and Steve, a

daughter, June 20.
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Next reunion in 1975

Jill Batts Meares husband, Henry, re-

ceived the Chapel Hill Jaycees' Distinguish-

ed Service Award and was named one of

four Fathers of the Yr. by the CH-Carr-
boro Merchants Assn. Daughter Buffie en-

tered Brevard C. in the fall.

Margaret Cox Gaboon (203 Mil Cumbres,
Lamas Altas, Mexico 10 D.F., Me.\.) after

3 yrs. in Peru and a N.C. vacation is

living in Mexico City and "improving my
Spanish at a language institution." She
finds Lamas Altas "an exciting city, and
except for the smog problem an ideal

place to live."

Dr. June Galloway (MEd '70 Ph.D.) re-

ported on developing guidelines for cer-

tification at the N.C. College Conference
on Professional Preparation in Phys. Ed.
and Health Ed. . . .

Doris Walker Gibbs of Hickory is a full-

time Eng. instructor at Caldwell Comm. C.

and Tech. Inst. . . .

Peggy Hinson Mason and husband Ralph
of Henderson have adopted a daughter,
Peggy Parks. They also have a son, Ralph
Jr., 31/2.

Emily Jordan EHxon now lives at 10
High St., Dover Hills, Dover, N. J. 07801
after her husband's transfer. . . .

Denise Shea Franklin of Woods Hole,

Mass., is a "part secy, and part lab asst."

at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Inst,

and works with a group of biologists identi-

fying midwater fishes ("me, who nearly

flunked biology"). She went on a research

cruise from Lisbon to Ireland last summer.
Myma Smith Bier of Woodmere, N. Y.,

was named by the Nassau Herald as Wo-
man of the Week for her volunteer activities

in the community.
Linda West Little of Raleigh is asst.

prof, of experimental biology at UNC-CH.
She's doing research in advanced waste

treatment and water pollution control.

Born

To Sarah Lou Cobb Garbrick and Murray,

a daughter, Mary Louise, April 13.
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Artists Together — Then had graduated, were married

and rearing children and had careers, too, but it wasn't

enough. The three wanted to go to UNC-G graduate

school and did. Emily Balchin Huntley received her

MFA degree in 1967; Mildred Taylor Stanley 'US, in

1969; and Katherine Marsh Montgomery '58, in

1971. Emihj's now a professional artist; while Katherine

and Mildred combine art with teaching part-time at

Davidson County Community College and Guilford

Technical Institute respectively. In September, they

together sponsored a three-ivoman art show.

Next reunion in 1975

Lydia Beavers (MEd), teacher at Jackson

JHS, Greensboro, retired in June. . . .

Rachel Brett Harley (568 Terrace Lane,

Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197), faculty member at

Eastern Mich. U., received her Ph.D. from

the U. of Mich, in May. She is involved

in women's rights activities working at the

Women's Crisis Center in Ann Arbor. . . .

The 1972 centennial edition of the Peace

C.'s annual was dedicated to Joyce Daugh-
try. Dean of Students.

Pat KeUy Stallings (CMR Bo.k 3098, APO
New York 098265), stationed in the Canal

2Jone with her husband and family, is a

secy, with the U.S. Air Force Civil Serv.

Sys. ...
Shirley Tester, soc. worker for blind in

Cabarrus Co., recently taught a course to

help the sightless read and write braille. . . .

Sherrill Williams Elder (1187 Sweetbriar

Rd., High Point 27260) is a housewife. She
has a son and a daughter.

Mabriage
Ramona Anne Rothrock to Louis Jeffer-

son Towne III, July 30, They live at 1110

Westridge Rd., Greensboro, where she is

a med. tech. at Cone Hospital, and he is

a self-employed manufacturer's rep.

?
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Jane Abramson Cohen of New Haven,
Conn., chmn. of the Eng. dept. at Hamden
Hall Country Day Sch., has included works

by Randall Jarrell and Heather Ross Miller

in her curriculum. . . .

Henry E. Bizzell, Jr. (MEd), former prin.

of High Point's GrifHn JHS, is now prin. at

Asheboro HS. . . .

Shirley Brenau Hamilton now lives at

3800 Hobbs Rd., Greensboro. . . .

Shirley Brinson Hartness (P. O. Box 477,

Moen, Truk, E. Caroline Isl., U.S. Trust
Territory 96942) is spending two yrs. in

the Caroline Isl. where her husband is a

pediatrician and she is rearing Jonathan

(2). ...
Nancy Broda Woodlief is pres. of WSCS

at Wesley Mem. United Meth, Church,
Charlottesville, Va. . . .

Mildred Ketner Karriker of Norfolk, Va.,

teaches part-time at Norfolk Christian Sch.

She has 2 sons.

Alice Pohl Proctor, a consultant to the

N.C. Dept. of Community Colleges and
bd. member of the N.C. Arts Council,

maintains a studio adjacent to the Garden
Gallery near Raleigh. . . .

Tina Paul Jones of Greensboro regularly

reviews mysteries for the Greensboro Daily

News book page. . . . Joana White Phillips

(MS) had 10 drawings and watercolors ex-

hibited in the Janus Gallery in Greens-

boro in June.
Born

To Lucy Coimer Smithwick and Dr.

OUie M., a son, June 21; to Jan Pittman

Ballard and Robert, a son, Jeffrey Gordon,

March 20. Their new address is: 10181 Jon

Day Dr., Huntington Beach, Cal.

Sympathy to Iris Davis Hunsinger

(MEd) whose husband John B. died June

27.

To Jo M. Fisher of Richmond, Va., whose
mother, Mrs. Cattie Graham Fisher, died

July 6. She was also the mother of Ellen

Fisher Register '47 of Greensboro.

'62
Next reunion in 1977

Betty Jane Gardner Edwards, Alumni
News cover artist and free-lance fashion

designer for several dept. stores, exhibited

paintings at a N.C. Natl. Bank branch in

Greensboro and was featured in a

Greensboro Daily News article. . . .

Judy Webb PJfiarr, home ec teacher at

East Rowan HS and 1st runner-up for

N.C. Young Educator of the Yr., has been
named a Leader of American Secondary
Education for 1972.

Mabbiage
Cissy Arena to Harry Wood, Dec. 31.

They hve at 706-206 S.W. 16th Ave.,

Gainesville, Fla. 32601, where she is an

Eng. instructor at Santa Fe Jr. C, and

he is a lab tech. with the U. of Fla.

agronomy dept.
Born

To Linda Matthews McKay and John,

a daughter, Johanna Lynne, Nov. 20.

'63
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Kathryn Allmond Shanks hves in Glen

Bumie, Md., with husband Walter, who
is with Westinghouse, and 2 children.

Diane Cansler Wohlford of Winston-

Salem was recently promoted to trust

officer with Wachovia Bank and Trust

Co. . . .

Diana David Kilpatrick lives at 708
Nighthawk Way, N. Palm Beach, Fla.,

where husband Gerry practices pediatrics.

They have two children; Gerry Jr., SVa

yrs. and Douglas, 9 mos.

Janice Fink Denny (2717 Sycamore St.,

Alexandria, Va. 22305) is a soc. worker

in the child welfare dept., Washington,
D. C. . . .

Judy Franklin Downs and husband Don
have a yr.-old son, Brian Alan. . . .

Ann Jean FuUerton White of Williams-
burg, Va., guid. dir. of a 1,500-student high
sch., is March of Dimes chmn. for Wilhams-
burg-James Co. and is an officer in the

Va. Fed. of Woman's Clubs.
Anita Jones Stanton of Gibson, who

paints as "Nita J.", showed her paintings

of "disappearing America"— rural scenes in

Moore and Scotland Cos. — in Scotland Co.
Mem. Library. . . .

Virginia King (12-E Sharon Hgts. Apts.,

Airport Rd., Chapel Hill 27514) works at

N.C. Mem. Hosp.
Martha Lambeth Cibbs (3313 Crown

Crest Rd., Lexington, Ky. 40502) is a

housewife with 3 children. Husband Ned
is asst. football coach at U. of Ky. . . .

Nancy Newton Adams of N. Wilkesboro
"holds down the fort at home" with son.

Bill, 6, and daughter Ehzabeth, 1. Husband
T.V. is an atty. . . .

Robbie Pryor Corbett recently moved to

Rt. 2, Box 43, Eufaula, Ala. 36027, where
husband Dewey is dir. of res. and dev.

with American Bldgs.

Patricia Rogers Sieber (P. O. Box 85, St.

Louis de Kent, New Brunswick) and family

have "left the far north to hve in New
Brunswick where Ernest now works for

the Nat. Park Service of Canada". . . .

Ann Smith Dugan (1348-N Green Oaks
Lane, Charlotte 28205) works with the Em-
ploy. Sec. Com. . . .

Kathy Sursavage Holman is a housewife
at 119 Arthur Court, Jacksonville, N. C.

28540).
Mary Lou Thomburg (MS) is pres. of

the Mass. Assn. for Health, Phys. Ed. and
Recr. . . .

Judith Wiggins Plott (Box 747, Bryson
City 28713) lives in N. G. while husband
Thomas completes a second tour in Vietnam.

She anticipates a 3-yr. tour in Europe after

his present assignment. . . .

Judith Ann Wrape to Raymond Joseph
Fetzner, Jr., July 1. They live at 8608
Contee Rd., Laurel, Md. Both are em-
plo\ed by the Dept. of Defense, Ft. Meade,
Md.

M.ARRI.AGE

Carolyn Patricia Ponzer to Dewey Wayne
Taylor '69, June 4. They live in Greensboro

where she is employed with the Moses H.

Gone Memorial Hospital School of Medical

Technology and he with the Hospital's

Laboratories.
Born

To Elizabeth Bowman Hauser (MEtl) and
Terry, a daughter, June 9; to Nancy Higgins

James and Robert, a son, Todd Robert, May
15; to Suzanne Humphrey Waike and Wil-

ham, a son. May 9.
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Hall of Fame — Maxine Allen '35 of Greensboro,
former No. 1 duckpin howler in the U.S., became in May
the second woman named to the N.C. Sports Hall of
Fame. She first caught the bowling bug after college

graduation when she went to Seaboard to start the first

phi/.sical department in a rural N.C. School. "A bunch of

teachers would go to Rocky Mount on the weekend,"

she recalled. "The other girls would go shopping. I'd go
bowling." Her cli^nb in the duckpin world began in

Durham in 1940 ivhere she taught school arid ran a

boivling alley. "I'd bowl 60 games some days. I'd bowl
all day and most of the night and never get tired."

Now she's a ten-pin bowler, having given up duckpins
"simply because there ivasn't any place you could bowl
duckpins." She now bowls six league games a week and
enjoys her pets, 14-year-old poodle Pitti Sing and cat

Muffin. Her reaction on being named to the Hall: "I

don't really feel I deserve it. All I ever did was
something I enjoyed doing. If you love to eat, should

you get a medal for eating?"

'64
Next reunion in 1974

Jean Abemethy Poston was the 1972
Women's Singles Champion of N. C. in

table tennis in a tournament sponsored by
the Dept. of Parks and Recreation and holds
the same title in the Winter and Spring
Open Tournaments held in Raleigh. She
also was a member of a 3-man team from
Greensboro which won first place in the
1971-72 N.C. Table Tennis Handicap
League.

Betty Baker Reiter and husband Harold
live in Charlotte where he teaches math
at UNC-C. . . .

Gail Brown Drake lives in Augusta, Ga.,

where husband Jim is a radiology resident

at the Med. Col. of Ga. She is immediate
past pres. of the Richmond Co. Interns

and Resident Wives' Club. . . . Barbara
Crepps Ross (P. O. Bo.x 873, Abbeville,

S. C. 29620) is a housewife. Husband
Donald is with Deering-Milliken Corp.

Joanna Johnson Seibert and family have
a new address: 12 W. Park Rd., Iowa City,

Iowa 52240. Both she and husband Robert
working on medical residencies. They have
a second son, John Whaley, bom April

10. . . .

Curry Kirk Walker, hematology super-
visor at Moses Cone Hosp., was in charge
of soc. arrangements for the annual meet-
ing of the N.C. Soc. of Med. Tech. in

Greensboro in May. She's the daughter
of Betty Perry Kirk '31.

Pamela Porter Williford is a housewife
at 3137 Ward Dr., Raleigh 27604. . . .

Frances Puryear Chandler (Bo.x 307, Mt.
Gilead 27306) has been in Mt. Gilead for

2 yrs. after a 3 yr. army stint in Giessen,
Germany. Her husband farms, and she is

"homemaking," taking care of sons, Scott,

(21/2) and Teff, (8 mos.) . . .

Linda Rees Wallace (9800 W. Obrnpic
Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210) is a

housewife. . . .

Patricia Seay Benson (4860 Westchester
Rd., Winston-Salem 27103) is a technical
illustrator.

Becky Lynn Sisley, on sabbatical leave
from the U. of Oregon last yr. to work on
her doctorate at UNC-G, is a member of
the Com. on Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women which is responsible for sanctioning
events. She co-authored a book, Softball
for Girls, published in 1971. . . .

"Wouldn't miss a football game," says

Jeanne Tannenbaum who's gone back to

school in the grad. program of hospital

admin, at Duke U. "Love being back on
the campus. Had to learn how to study:

concentrating on term papers hasn't been

easy." She's due to get her degree in May
73.

Judy Turner Williams is a housevWfe at

18 Parliament Rd., Greenville, S. C.
29607. . . .

Linda Vann Dyer has moved to 29 Look-
out Dr., Ridgefield, Conn. 06877, where
husband Danner is an underwriting super-
visor for Cologne Life Reinsurance in Stam-
ford. . . .

Isabel Walker Harrar of 55 Dogwood Dr.,
Triadelphia, W. Va. has 3 children. Hus-
band Frank is dean of students at W.
Liberty State C. . . .

Carolyn Walters Teague now lives in

Vicenza, Italy, where husband George is

commander of the 69th Ordnance Co. She
has two daughters, ages 4 and IVi.

Betty Ward Cone of Greensboro was
re-elected pres. of the Eastern Music Fes-
tival Aux. in May. . . .

Born
To Andrea Drum Kepple and C. David,

a daughter, Dana Drum, May 17.

To ^leredifh McNeil Kilpatrick and Jerry,
a daughter, May 1.

To Rachel Spradley Parker and John,
a son, John A.shley, April 15.

To Karen WJiitley Meredith and James C,
a daughter, June 14.

To Dr. Carole Wilkerson Samuelson and
Paul, a son, David William, Jan. 8.

'65
Next reimion in 1975
Dee Ann Brown Stanfield of Reidsville

"retired" as secy, to the facult>' at Rock-
ingham Comm. C. to be full-time housewife
and mother to daughter Kelly, (2). . .

Andrea Dodson Vest (200 Seven Oaks Rd.,

Apt. 21-D, Durham) has a son Skipper,

(2y2). Husband Ryland is an intern at N.C.
Mem. Hosp., Chapel Hill. . . .

Joyce Epley Lanier (Rt. 10, Martin Mill

Pike, Knoxville, Tenn. 37920) is a draftsman
for Barber and McMurry Architects. . . .

Betsy Fielder Pence, int. designer with

S. D. Jeffery Assoc, is v. p. of the DC.
chapter of the Amer. Inst, of Int. Des. She
was married in June, '71, to John D. Pence,

marketing officer for International Group
Plans, Washington, D. C. . . .

Enid HarreU Selph is a housewife and
mother at 17307 Libertad Dr., San Diego,

Cal. 92127.
Dorothea Hostettler Scandella, who com-

pleted her doctoral dissertation at Stanford

U., in April, has received a grant to do
post-doctoral research in Switzerland. . . .

Jo Ippolito Christensen collaborated with
Sonie Absher on a recently published book,

Barficllo Stitchenj, describing this needle-

point technique and what can be made
from it. . . .

Mary Ann Miner Ford (937 Covey St.,

Va. Beach, Va. 23454) teaches. . . .

Kathleen Mitchell Gross of ChantiUy,
Va., has two children, Christopher Neal, (2),

and Jennifer Lynn, (1). Husband Bud is IBM
systems engineer. . . .

Alice Park Fairbrother has moved to 120
Santa Clara Dr., Hampton, Va., 23366,
where husband Woody is stationed at Ft.

Monroe with CONVARC Hdcj. He recently

received his MEd in guidance and counsel-
ing while stationed near Clemson U. . . .

Virginia Pennington Robinson of Mor-
ganton has two children. Husband Jack is

sales mgr. for the masterpiece reprod. div.

of Knob Creek.
Julianne Scurry who teaches at the U.

of New Mex., is working on her doctorate
and on the development of courses for
special education. . . .

Becky Semones McKnight's husband, who
received his Ph.D. from Emory in June,
joined the U. of Fla. (Gainesville) faculty

this fall. . . .

Judy Stewart Kissiah of Bogart, Ga., is

busy at home with Melanie (2%) while hus-

band Bill works on his doctorate in counsel-

ing psych, at the U. of Ga. . . .

Bill Swaim (MA), Eden sch. dir. of special

services, spoke on "Are You Communicat-
ing?" to a secretarial workshop sponsored

by the Reidsville chapter, Nat. Secretaries

As,sn.

Heath Thompson Ellis lives at 208
Cambridge PI, Colonial Heights, Va., Hus-
band E. H. is chief psychologist at Peters-

burg Training Sch. and Hos. for mentally
retarded. . . .

Bethann Vinick Kassman (5110 Whetstone
Rd., Richmond, \'a. 23234) has 2 sons. Hus-
band Allen works for Phillip Morris in re-

search. . . .

Terrell Weaver Cofield (MM), who leaches

at Elon C, studied this summer in Rome,
Italy, with Luigi Ricei head voice coach
and asst. conductor at the Teatro dell

'OP^''^- Mabbiage
Jane Henri Ratchford to Nick John

Stathakos, June 17. They Uve at 3133-1

Central Ave., Charlotte 28205, where she

teaches at Allenbrook Elem. Sch., and he
is a pharmacist and mgr. of Walker's Drug
Store. Bo^
To Jeanette Williams Corcoran and

Thomas, a son. Christian WUhams, March
16.

'66
Next reunion in 1976
Nancye Baker Bryan who moved to 1043

St. Mary's St., Raleigh 27605, is on the

lookout for a house in Chapel Hill. She
and husband Sam who is with the Environ-
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School for Golf — "The hardest decision I ever made
was to leave the University," said Ellen Griffin 'W, who
left UNC-G in 1968 after 28 years of teaching golf.

"Everything was perfect. I feel that's when you should

leave." She now lives and teaches golf on "the Farm," a
large spread near the northern Randolph County line. "I

wanted somethiyig where there was no end to my
beginning," she said. Since starting two years ago,

Ellen's school, conducted on 11 acres of the farm's
grassland, has graduated some 500 pupils.

mental Protection Apency in the Res. Tri-

angle, have a son, Needham Ennis, bom
April 28. . . .

Elizabeth Bayless vacationed in England
in May. . . .

Anita Brown Nicholls (1715 Nottingham
Dr., Raleigh 27607) is a housewife and
mother of a son, CuUen, 2. Husband Tim
is an atty. . . .

Cheryl Cranford Ellison of Greensboro
received her M.Ed, from UNC-G in

1971. • _

Judith Cunningham Joyce (711 Jellerson

St., Martinsville, Va. 24112) teaches at

George Carver HS. . . .

Jane Ellis Bailey of Richmond, \'a. has

a year-old son Joseph Christopher. . . .

Frances Fitzgerald Thompkins lives at

405 N. Briar Cliff Rd., Warner Robins, Ga.

31093. . . .

Gloria Jean Gabrys von Hopffgarlen

(5758 Frondenberg / Langschede, Garten-

strasse 34, Ger.) visited her parents in Arl-

ington, Va. with her son and a daughter in

June. . . .

Barbara Gegenheimer Hitt now lives at

606 Crown Pt. Dr., Newport News, Va.
23602. Husband Gary is working on a

NASA contract for the Mars lander. . . .

Diane Griffin Griffin has moved to 212
Avond;Je Dr., Augusta, Ga. 30907, where
her husband is beginning his residency at

the Medical C. of Ga.
Greensboro Daily Neivs reviewer W. C.

Burton described Marianne Bell Gurley's

ceramics display for ht'r MFA thesis show
at UNC-G: "Every step is die work of a

dioughtful and diorough ceramic artist.". . .

Sandy Hopper Forman produced the

Greater Greensboro Merchants Assn. Fall

Fashion Concert VI. . . . Faye Jenkins

Maclaga of Wilson teaches Eng. and journ.

at Fike HS and is working on her master's

in education. She and husband Mike have a

son, John Michael, born May 20. . . .

Sandra Jones Holoman, of Lincroft, N. J.,

is the mother of two girls. Husband Stuart

is on the Bell Lab. tech. staff in Holmdel,
N. .T.

Jimmi Murray Hodgin is one of the few
speech pathologists and audiologists in N.C.
in private practice. She gave up her job

at the Guilford Co. Health Dept. because
she wanted to work with all types of

people, not just low-income families. "I

enjoyed that, and I still want to work with
low-income people, but there were so man>'
that needed help that we couldn't help
them because they made too much mone>',"
she explained. Her specialty is aphasia,

(loss or impairment of speech following a

stroke).

Jo>ce Oakes Thomas of Newport News,
Va., is a med. tech. and hematology super-
visor at the clinical lab, Veterans Hospital,

Hampton, Va. . . .

Angela Gale Sigmon formerly of Taylors-

ville, beauty pageant winner who has ap-

peared in television commercials and print-

ed advertisements, recently had a part in

the movie. The Secretary. . . .

Sandra Smith Cowart is an int. designer
with the new firm, Blandwood Interiors,

Greensboro.
Marriage

Melinda Lou Lee to Richard Bums Cobb,
June 30. They live at 131 Broadmoor Lane,
Winston-Salem, where she works for the
city's Housing Authority and Redevelop-
ment Commission, and he is employed by
the Westinghouse Corp. and is a member
of the Winston-Salem police reserve unit.

Lynn Marie Peterson to James J. Crane,

June 17. They five at 15 Upper Mountain
Ave., Montclair, N. J. 07042. Both work
for IBM in New York City.

Jane Seymour to Larry Hill Helms, May
13. They live at 2608 Croydon Rd., Char-
lotte where she heads the design dept. at

lohn Miller and Assoc, and he works with
Ervin Co.

Laura Legget Winstead to Russell Ogburn
Pratt, Jr., June 24. They live at 3601
Vandalia Dr., Winston-Salem 27104, where
she is interning at N.C. Baptist Ilosp. in

internal med. and pediatrics and he is em-
ployed by Adele Knits Inc.

BOHN
To Kathy Topodas Themistos and Tom,

a daughter, Elaina Beth, May 4; to Judy
Tripp Bunn and Currie L., a son, Kevin
LaNIarr, Dec. 3.

67
Next reunion in 1977

Betsy Allen Carrier of Jamestown has a
son, Marshall Heath, born May 21, 1971,
who joins Katherine, 4. . . .

Claudette Brisson Batten (MEd) was
named the Ft. Benning, Ga. Military Wife
of the Yr. for 1972. , . .

Gayle Campbell McCorkle (2800 Uni-
versity Blvd. S., Apt. 105, Jacksonville, Fla.

32216) works for the Jacksonville district

sales office of U.S. Steel while husband Phil
does a residency in hosp. adm. at Baptist
Mem. Hosp.

Yvonne Cheek Johnson, teaching asst. at

the UNC-G Sch. of Music, was a consultant

on program planning at the Nat. Center of

Afro-American Artists and the Elnia Lewis
Sch. of Fine Arts in Boston in May. She is

a Greensboro YWCA bd. member. . . .

Judith D. Cook is an electronic data
processing programmer with Car. Power &
Light Co. in Raleigh. . . .

Sue Cox Strong (4703-T Bluebird Ct.,

Raleigh 27606) is an IBM rep.

Betsy Crawford Hardin (MSHE) is em-

ployed by Alderman Studios, High Point
and lives at 1018 Wellington Ct. there. . . .

Bunny Davis Wolff of Pittsburgh, Pa., is

adm. asst. for the Western Pa. Regional
Med. Program and has a year-old daugh-
ter. . . .

Anna Hyer Fesmire ('70MA), pres. of the
Guilford Co. Humane Soc, recently at-

tended a Humane Soc. of the U.S. workshop
in Tyler, Tex., a regional Amer. Humane
Assn. Seminar and a caucus on the re-

organization of the N.C. Fed. of Humane
Soc. . . .

Betty I\ie Bennett is a legal secy, in

the R. J. Re>'n<ilds law offices in Winston-
Salem. Husband Steve is a reporter for the
Twin City Sentinel.

Penny Jessup Pratt (6831 Landmark Way,
Apt. 3-F, Country Squire Townhouses,
Austell, Ga. 30001) is a bookkeeper and
has a 6-mo.-old daughter, Tanya Suz-
anne. . . .

A smiling Susan Leemon Dowtin and pet

basset Pinocchio appeared in a happy re-

union picture in the Grcen.sbiiro Record
recently. He disappeared for a week, stay-

ing with people who retumed him after

reading of the dog's disappearance in the
paper. . . .

Nelia Lowe Amstutz (35 Hawthorne Rd.,

Edenton 27932) teaches at Chowan HS,
Tyner.

Penelope Martin McGuinn (4017 MeKin
Dr., New Albany, Ind. 47150) teaches. . . .

Joan Stuart McAlh'ster (0-4 Royal Arms
Apts., 2011 Richard Jones Ave., Na,shville,

Tenn. 37215) is dir. of fam. ser. at Monroe
Harding Children's home. . . .

Glennie Overman Daniels, teacher at

Northwest JUS, was elected pres. of the
recently-organized Gamma Delta (Guilford

Co.) chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa honor
sorority for women educators.

Terie Patterson Snyder (1412 E. Ba\-view

Dr., Tempe, Ariz. 85281) teaches. Husband
Richard plays pro basketball with the Seattle

Supersonics. They have a son, born March
31

Zenia Posey Cook received h.er MFA
degree in English from the V. of Iowa
last May. . . .

Dr. Susan R. Prince (Birch Creek Apt.

No. 88, 575 S. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain
View, Cal. 94040) is a resident in pediatrics

at Stanford _U. . . .

Emma StireNvald Ballard directed the

Greensboro 'i'\\'CA's "Summer Fun" day
camp program for elem. sch. girls for the

2nd consecutive yr. . . .

Lena Swofford Gordon of Ha\elock and
husband Richard, a Marine Corps capt. and
military law>'er at the Cherry Pt. station,

have a daughter, Kathleen EHse, bom
Jan. 21. . . .

Barbara Thomas McGee participates in

an experimental f;uTiil>- cluster at the Uni-
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Welcome Eumenides — A neiv book of poetry by

Eleanor Ross Taylor '40 will be welco7ne neivs to alumni

who read her first book, "Wilderness of Ladies,"

published in I960. Titled "Welcome Eumenides," the new
book carries a note from Poet Allen Tate which calls

her poems "caviar to the general." A full-page review

by Poet Adrienne Rich appeared July 2 in the New
York Times Book Review section which included it on

its "new and recommended list" August 6. Eleanor lives in

Charlottesville, Va., where her husband, Peter Taylor,

novelist and short story writer, teaches at the University

of Virginia.

Theatre Angel — Marion Adams Smith '4.8, chairman

of the UNC-G Theatre Angels since 1970, has been an
"angel" to many agents of the theatre through the years

and her significant contribution to the arts was recognized

when the Greensboro Altrusa Club singled her out as the

first woman to receive its Community Arts Awards
(Louise Dannenbaum Falk '29 shared the honor with her

husband, Herbert, two years ago). A strong supporter of

the University Theatre, she is vice president and has

been on the board of the Pixie Theatre since its

tarian Church of Greensboro. The clusters

concentrate on establishing family-like re-

lationships with people in the church out-

side immediate families. "The idea grew out

of the concern that the church was growing
so fast that we really didn't get to know
many members very well," she explained.

Elizabeth Walker Hill now lives at 16

Montieth Lane, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 36360,

where her husband is an Army capt. They
have a daughter, Laura Anne, born April

30. . . .

Kathleen Wharton (9846 Fairfax Square
Apts., Apt. 279, Fairfax, Va. 22030) teaches

orchestra. . . .

Gary White Hayllar hves at 150 Jackson
St., Apt. 8, Newnan, Ga. 30263. . . .

Gail Wright Taylor (Apt. 3111, 27543
Parkview, Warren, Mich. 48092) is a Soc.

Sec. claims rep.

Marriage
Brenda Gail Beatty to Richard Arlington

Walters, July 15. They live at 803 Otis Rd.,

Walterboro. He is a district consultant on
trade and industrial education for the S. C.

Dept. of Public Schs.

Betty Sue Dewey to William Thomas
Miles, May 20. They live in Raleigh where
he is v.p. of Electronic Calculators Inc.

and she is an exec. secy, for McKinney
and Silver Lie. She is the daughter of

Betty Frazier Dewey '42.

Francis Lee Parker to Tommie Lawrence
Phelps, June 18. They live in New Bern
where she teaches French in New Bern HS
and he is dir. of occupational education for

the New Bern City Schs.

Born
To Anne Dickson Fogleman and Louis,

a son, June 30; to Rosalyn Fleming Lomax
and Fred, a daughter, Fleming Christian,

March 17; to Gail Weber Fox and Watson, a

son, July 4.

Sympathy to Mary Beth McDaniel
White, of Asheboro whose son, Jason Daniel,

11 days old, died July 9; to Robert Edward
Spaulding of Danville, Va., whose father,

A. Raymond Spaulding, died July 10. He
was also father of Rebecca Spaulding Hig-
gins '58 of Greensboro.

1

Next reunion in 1973

Margaret Allmond Padgett of High Point

is working on her master's in bus. ed. at

UNC-G. . . . Patricia Biggins George of

Miami, Fla., does freelance painting and
teaches art classes. She has a son (3). . . .

Anne Blalock Beverly lives at 640 Eastern
Ave., Apt. 303, Wichita, Kas., where hus-
band Jerry is stationed at McConnell
AFB. ... Dr. Morris F. Britt (MA; '71

PhD) assoc. psychology prof, at High

Point C., is a consultant for Patrick B.

Comer Assoc, management consulting firm.

Daryl Brown Jones lives at 6027 Spring-
hill Dr., Greenbelt, Md. 20770. . . . Cyn-
thia Clark, a member of the Salem C.
faculty, was musical dir. for the UNC-G
Theatre's summer production of Man of
La Mancha and accompanied baritone
Robert Freedman '71 in a concert at the

Alumnae House last spring. . . . Davm
Donahue Little (Rt. 3, Box 143-A, Thomas-
ville 27360), a pharmacy technician at

High Point Mem. Hosp., is responsible for

distributing drugs throughout the hospital.

She and husband Jim, office mgr. for

Dozier Face Veneer Co., have a son, Ben-
jamin, 2. . . . Jeane Fisher Hildebrandt's
daughter, Mary Jeane, is touring with an
orchestra and continuing music studies in

Siena, Italy, sponsored by the N. C. Sch.
of the Arts. Mary Jeane, a cello major, is

a rising sr. at Northwestern U. . . . Linda
Flowers of Faison is working on her doc-
torate in English with a concentration in

medieval drama at the U. of Rochester in

N. Y.

Aiuie Heywood Fragola (630 Orwood
PL, Syracuse, N. Y. 13208) has returned

from a 10-mo. stay in Italy. Husband
Anthony now teaches Eng. Their daughter,

Marian Girard, born in Vicenza, Italy,

Sept. 7, 1971, carries dual citizenship. . . .

Martha Houck Faw, new pres. of the

Greensboro Jaycettes received the Presi-

dent's Award as outstanding Jaycette bd.

member in May. . . . Katherine R. Jones of

Savannah, Ga., teaches French and Spanish
at Savannah Country Day Sch. . . .WiDielina

Jones Bishop (MM), member of the music
faculty at A&T, was guest speaker for

vesper services at Livingstone C. last

spring. . . . Barbara Jo Lawton Brinson

and husband Joe who is with Automotive
Parts and Accessories Co. live with their

small daughter at 1302 Danbury Ct., High
Point.

Judy Newton Scurry, a science teacher
at Philo JHS, Winston-Salem, and husband
Bill, visited Spain in March for Financial
Programs Inc. He is div. mgr. for the
Winston office.

Linda Petree of Wilmington, Del., is a
chemist at DuPont. . . . Peggy Petrino is

children's room librarian at the New Ha-
ven, Conn., Free Public Library. . . . Diane
Pigott Rhodes of Jalnaica, N. Y., is an int.

designer with Braun and Rutherford in

the Wall St. area of New York City. Hus-
band James is an arch, with Victor Lundy
in N. Y. C.

Kathy Pritchard Smith of Gamer works
with a Title 111 ESEA program aiding

pre-sch., emotionally handicapped children

in the Raleigh-Wake Co. area. . . . Sharon
Lutricia Swaim (Rt. 3, Box 591, Thomas-
ville 27360) teaches 2nd grade at Trinity

Elem. Sch. . . . Barbara Thomas McGee
of High Point recently reviewed John Her-
sey's book The Conspiracy for the Greens-
bom Daily News. . . . Jane Ann Ward,
Greensboro YWCA health educ. dir.,

served on the Greensboro Y's "Svunmer
Fun " Day Camp staff this yr. . . . Jane
Whicker Kellett (MA) is regent of the

Rachel Cald\vell Chapter of the DAR.
Diane Whitehurst Lomax, Greensboro

Traveler's Aid counselor, explained her
job in a Greensboro Record story as "try-

ing to promote some change in a person's

way of solving problems."
Marriage

Cheryl Hicks Gaskill to Robert Ewing
Mimms, July 15. They live in Raleigh.

Irma Jean Randall to Gerald Bruce
Wright, July 1. They live at Apt. N-2,

2360 Thompson Bridge Rd., Gainesville,

Ga. 30501, where he is a rehabilitation

counselor. The daughter of Irma Gray
Jordan Randall '39, she received her mas-
ters in home ec. in Aug. from the U.

of Ga.
Vicki Thaxton to Curtis Parr Brown,

June 24. They live at 100 Ruby St., Apt.

19, Durham, where he is a photographer
for Strawbridge Studios Inc. She is a
disability determination specialist for the

N. C. Dept. of Soc. Services, Raleigh.

Born
To Mary Auman McLean and Roger, a

son, William Edward Riley, June 21.

Sympathy to Linda Stanfield of Greens-

boro whose father, Earl McKnight "Mac"
Stanfield, died July 18.
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Sharlene Alley Galloway teaches at

Claxton Elem. Sch., Greensboro, and at-

tends grad. sch. at UNC-G. Husband Hun-
ter is a law student at UNC-Chapel Hill.

. . . Olivia Bennett (311 S. LaSalle St.,

Apt. 33-E, Durham 27705), who received

her master's in public health (nutrition)

from UNC-CH in Aug., is a home ec.

instructor at Meredith C., Raleigh. . . .

Judy Blackwelder White (1406 Nottingham

Rd., Kannapolis 28081) teaches. . ._ . Bar-

bara Britton is dir. of the Children's The-
atre, sponsored by the Greensboro Rec-

reation Dept., which presented You're a

Good Man, Charlie Brown in May. . . .

Helen Brock of Norfolk, Va., is res. assoc.

with the Norfolk Redevelopment and
Housing Authority. Her areas include tax

analyses, census data, relocation surveys

and day care centers — "something new
every day."
Nancy Ellen Brown Seidel (8112-F Col-

ony Pt. Rd., Springfield, Va. 22152) is sr.
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organization. An organizer and first president of the

N.C. Theatre Conference, she has served as president of

the SE Theatre Conference. Since 1971 Marion has been
Region h director of the American College Theatre
Festival ivhich will be held on the Greensboro campus
in January, 1973, in honor of the UNC-G Theatre's 50th
anniversary. She also is vice president of the Greensboro
Little Theatre and has served in several capacities with
the Greensboro United Arts Council.

Marion with Drama Department

head Herman Middleton

secy, to the v.p. at Tracor Inc., a re.s.

and dev. firm near Washington, D. C. . . .

Elizabeth Cooke Blackwelder of States-

ville is enrolled in a dietetic internship

at Duke U. Med. Center. . . . Daryl Elkins

of Greensboro, who is paid to dislrilnite

papers to newsstands and racks, found it

also pays to read the paper. She won
$226.48 worth of groceries in a 5-niinute
shopping spree at a new food store

when she was the 1st woman in line

when the store oijened. . . . Mary Evans
Browning received her master's in com-
puter science from Purdue U. in June.
. . . Linda Fisher Thomas (Ap;. 9, Colonial
Apts., 201 Revere Dr., Greensboro 27407)
is a planning assoc. at the Piedmont Triad
Council of Govts.

Karen FUng is a media asst. to Con-
gressman Frank Horton of N. Y. while
working toward her master's in journalism

at American U. . . . Johnnv Kav Foster

Cooke (4883 Roswell Rd., N.'E., Apt. G-6,
Atlanta 30342) teaches at a private sch.

for the deaf and mute. Husband Ralph is

a Sears div. mgr. . . . Bettv RufRn Garner
('71 MA) has joined R. ]'. Reynolds To-
bacco Co. as a marketing asst. in Win-
ston-Salem, assigned to tlie company's
Salem brands. She will concentrate on
advertising and promotion with emphasis
on budgeting and media. . . .Ellen Glas-

cock (MA) of New York is domg research
comparing the psychological and sociolog-

ical differences between late and early

aborters. She hopes to have an article

published in a medical journal.

Brenda Hill Skinner (4971-K Thales Rd.,
Winston-Salem 27104) teaches. . . . Monica
Kivel, UNC-G grad student active in the
N. C. Women's Political Caucus, was
elected to the national Democratic con-
vention's rules committee.

Brenda Leinbach is a "rarity among
artists," according to a Greensboro Daily
Neios article. As an assistant in an in-

terior design fimi catering to businesses
and as a commercial artist, she's "making
a very good living witli her art." Recent
jobs have included designing the beauty,
barber and sundiy shops and painting 50
seascapes for a Hilton Head, S. C, motel,
doing ski sketches for Beech Mountain,
and creating 18 paintings of vintage autos
to adorn an insurance consultant's wall.

Mary Joe Lentz, who teaches at Dud-
ley HS in Greensboro, is attending grad
sch. in phys. ed. at UNC-G. . . . Barbara
Little of Brookfield, Wis., teaches sell, in

Hales Corners, a suburb of Milwaukee.
. . . Lisa Lofland Gould of Kingston, R. I.,

received her masters in zoology in Jime.
Husband Mark will receive his Ph.D. in

plant pathology and entomology tliis fall.

. . . Carolyn Loftin Noble is teaching in

Bristol, Va., where her husband is with

1st Federal Savings and Loan. Thev live

at 126 Becchwood Circle.

Sandra Mayhew Harris has moved to

Cincinnati, O., where husband Tony is

entering a residency. . . . Jack PiimLx of

Reidsville, Wake Forest U. law student,
was voted first alternate to the Democratic
National Convention from the 6th Con-
gressional District. . . . Dick Proseus is an
Air Force sgt. at Seymour Johnson AFB,
Goldsboro. He and wife Linda Swaringen
Proseus '68 who taught 2nd grade in the
city Follow Through Program, have a son,

Timothy Edward, bom Dec. 5.

Barbara Rigsbee (4106 Wynnewood Dr.,

Annandale, Va. 22003) is an int. designer in

Washington, D. C. . . . Wilma Scott of

Raleigh is the housing and house furnish-

ings specialist for the NCSU Ag. E.\t.

Service. . . . Mary Simpson Roberts (Apt.

314, The Diplomat, 5565 Columbia Pike,

Arlington, Va. 22204) is a phys. therapist.

. . . Jane Sjorgren Fitch is a housewife
at 46-C Village of Pine Run, Blackwood,
N. J. 08012,

Jos Vandermeer (MFA), art dept. head
at Ashevillc Sch., gave an illustrated lec-

ture on art at the Swannanoa \'alley

Art League recently. . . , Bette Walston
Brooks received her master of arts in

teaching from UNC-Chapel Hill in May.
The contemporary Japanese home of

Roland Watts (MFA) in Winston-Salem
was featured in the Winston-Salem Seti-

tinel in April. He built the full basement
from scratch and constructed a fountain
in the Japanese garden in the foyer. . . .

Barbara "VVesIey of Mon.sey, N. Y., choral

teacher, attended U. of Hartford for grad.

work this siunmer and directed the Rock-
land Co. JH Choral Festi\al in Feb. . . ,

Ruth Ann White Millikin of Greensboro,
children's choir dir. at Market St. Meth.
Church and dir. of the Sr. Citizens' Choir
at Alonzo Towers starred as Maria in the
Greensboro Lyric Theatre production of

The Sound of Music. . . . Susan William-
son Brown of Raleigh is working with
the Medicaid program in Wake Co. Her
husband is working on the state pharmacy
boards.

Janice Wilson Henson of Grumpier and
husband Bill "are in the process of build-

ing our own dream house just off the

Blue Ridge Parkway in Ashe Co." . . .

Deborah Winchester, who has her master's

in lib. science from Indiana U., is reference

librarian at May Memorial Lib., Burling-

ton. . . . Pat Wynns Asch's husband
Larry, a UNC-G economics prof., is tak-

ing a yr. leave of absence to work for

the U. S. Dept. of Labor as a program
advisor in the Office of Policy Develop-
ment.

M.\RRIAC.E

Elizabeth Cheatham to Michael Leon-

ard Kuras, June 10. They live in Parsip-
pany, N. J. She is a computer program-
mer for Litton Ind., and he is on the
technical stalf of Bell Tel. Lab.

Linda Marguerite Edwards to James
David Stedman III, June 3. Thev live

in Apt. E-6, 828 \. Elm St., Greensboro,
where she teaches and he is employed
with Binswanger Glass Co.

Linda Carol Fisher to Roy Hooker
Thomas, April 22. She is employed with
the Piedmont Triad Council of Govts. He,
a Campbell C. grad, works with First Union
National Bank.
Anne Bramble Hicks to Frank Adam

Weaver, June 24. They live at 1623 Fair-

fax Rd., Greensboro, where he is em-
ployed bv Paul B. Williams Inc. She
teaches at Millis Rd. Elem. Sch., Guilford
Co.
Mary Linda Hudson to William Bruce

Smith, July 15. They live in Salisbury, Md.
where he teaches at the Wicomico Co.
Voc.-Tech Sch. She teaches in the Wor-
cester Co. (Snow Hill), Md. Sch. Sys.

Jennifer Kaye Lowe (MFA) to Howard
Rodney Martin, May 19. They live in Ann
Arbor, Mich, where Ixith are teaching fel-

lows: she in drama and he in speech.
Capt. Mary Lamar Simpson to Capt.

Malcolm Roberts III, May 13. They are

stationed at Ft. Kno.\, Ky., where he is

an instructor in the Armor Sch. and she
is an Army physical therapist. After re-

lease from tlie service, he will continue
his studies and she will practice civilian

physical therapy.

Born
To Shearon Mcintosh Cline and Thomas,

a daughter, May 9.

To Janice Plisco Hyman and Stephen,
a son. May 10.

S'i'NrpATm' TO Rosemary Edwards of

Charlotte whose father, Charles J. Edwards,
Sr., died July 13. He was also the father

of Jane Edwards Hooper '64 of Charlotte

and Elizabeth Edwards Small '63 of Rich-

mond, Va.
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Charles Austin, Jr. (MM '72) is organist-

choimiaster at Pres. Church of the Co\-
enant, Greensboro. . . . Susan Raggett

(2316-D Golden Gate Dr., Greensboro
27405) is a legal secy. . . . Laura Baxter
Langley (446 Causeway Dr., W ilmington

28401) teaches 9th grade ph>-s. ed. . . .

Celia Bishop Whitehead (Rt. 3, Box 315,
Chapel Hill 27514) is a secy. . . . Ginny
Chryssikas is dir. of an extended daycare
center in Charlotte. . . . Gladys Tillett

Coddington (819 Edgehill Rd., Charlotte
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Award Winner — Henrietta Sivayne Franklin '59 has
received the coveted Nathaniel Greene Award for
"general leadership excellence" from the Greensboro
Chamber of Commerce for her suggestions on applying
group therapy techniques in coynmiinity workshops to

improve human relations. More than 3,000 persons have
participated in the Chamber's human relations training

program, the first in ivhat has become a nationwide effort

to increase human understanding and leadership potential

through the use of group aivareness techniques.

28207) is a waitress. . . . Jean Dalmas
(829-C Daniels St., Raleigh 27605) is a

blood bank lab technician. . . . Marie
Darr is helping W'arnersville area youth in

efforts to have a swimming facility con-

structed in their area by 1973.

Carolyn Davis Hicks, who teaches the

mentally retarded in the Greensboro City

Schs., received an S80 scholarship from
the Order of United Commercial Trav-

elers of America to further her training

in educating the mentally retarded. . . .

Dorothy I. Davis of Newport, Vt., re-

ceived a master's in anthropology in Dec,
1971, from U\C-CH. . . . Sarah EUer
Fields (702 Lakeview Dr., Thomasville
27360) teaches 4th grade at Archdale
Elem. Sell. . . . Martha Graff Styers

(MEd) (2438 Jefferson Ave., Winston-
Salem 27103) is a sch. librarian.

Linda Grice (35 Summer St., Yarmouth,
\hiss. 02673) teaches French. Last summer,
she worked as a waitress in the Harvard

Club. . . . Martha Hahn (2331 Magazine
St., New Orleans, La. 70116) teaches

retarded children. . . . Susan Halperin

(1322 Briarwood Rd., Apt. L-10, Atlanta,

Ga. 30319) teaches.

Mary Catherine Hargrove Debnam (Co-

lonial Apts. 32-C, Chapel Hill Rd., Dur-
ham 27707) is a buyer tor IBM in Re-
search Triangle. . . . Rebecca Hosley

of Raleigh taught 7th grade life science

at Millbrook Middle Sch. last yr. As a

requirement for MAT degree, she is work-
ing on at UNC-CH. . . . Becky Howe
(614-A Elmhurst Rd., Charlotte 28209)
teaches at Univ. Park Elem. Sch. . . .

Ron Hughes (MA) of Greensboro is dir.

of a newly-estabhshed diagnostic clinic of

Rockinghmn Com. C. The clinic is de-

signed to identify learning difficulties and
prescribe remedial action. . . .Polly Jo
Ingram (Bo.'c 535, Mt. Gilead 27306) is

currentl)' imemplo>'ed after completing
service with the SARO program in \'iet-

nam. . . . Susan Jinnette Perkins (Star

Route, Box 34-H, Bracey, Va. 23919)
teaches music to grades 1-7 at Palmer
Springs Elem. Sch., Norlina. . . . David
L. Kemp (MEd) has been named new
prin. of Sedgeficld Sch., near Greensboro.
Kim Ketchum (4642 Brompton Dr.,

Greensboro 27407) is a life insurance

underwriter for the Piudential Insurance

Co.; wife Vicki Page Ketchum is a com-
mercial artist. . . . Rebecca Laughter
Powers (1705 16th St., Apt. D, Greens-
boro) teaches Eng. at Northeast Guilford

HS. . . . Carolyn Jean Laws of Bluefield,

W. Va., a former govt, worker, now
teaches. . . . Kay Leach Tucker (5517
Kingswood Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32810) is a

kindergarten teacher in Winter Garden,
Fla. . . . Peggy Leidy (550 Waterfront
Cove, Apt. 202, Va. Beach, Va. 23452)

teaches 2nd grade. . . . Mardene Libby
(811 Biltmore Garden Apts., 700 Biltmore
Ave., Asheville 28803) is a med. tech.

in bacteriology. . . . Jean Livingston Haw-
kins of Chapel Hill is an int. des. for Style

Craft Interiors, Durham. Husband Steve is

in UNC-CH med. sch. . . . Patti Mallan
Hanna and husband Leland, who is with
Heritage Furn. in High Point, have a

daughter, Havli Poynter, born Thanksgiv-
ing Day, 1971.

Peggy Mathis Galloway (Rt. 2, Bo.\ 15,

Cedar Grove Mobile Home Park, Ker-

nersville 27284) teaches at 1st Bapt. Child

Dev. Center. . . . Pam Mitchell Hoy
(1812 Lynnwood, Burlington 27215) is a

veterinary asst. . . . Jane Moss Arrington

(c/o A. R. Moss, 1404 Hillcrest Dr.,

Blacksburg, Va.) is a housewife. . . .

Anne Nash Honeycutt (2200-D Montclair

Rd., Greensboro 27407) teaches 5th grade
at Allen Jay Sch., High Point. . . . Sylvia

Overcash Nelson lives on Rt. 1, Box 76,

Fayetteville 28301. . . . Carol Patterson

Sumner (1725-A E. Cone Blvd., Greens-
boro 27405) is a secy. . . . Mitzi Pearson
Brandon (774 Northern Ave., Apt. 11-B,

Clarkston, Ga. 30021) is an analyst with
Texaco Inc.

William Knapp Lee, Jr. of Gibsonville,

a reporter for the Greensboro Daily News,
won second place ($100 and a silver bowl)
in the reporting-vvriting division in the

Landmark Awards for consistency in re-

porting. He was married May 27 to

Sarah Nell Poole, a UNC-CH senior.

Lucy Peed Wilhelm (320 S. Aycock St.,

Greensboro 27403) is a grad. student in

sculpture in UNC-G's art dept. and recent-

ly had a show of sculpture and sketches

on the human figure at Guilford Galleries,

Greensboro. . . . Edward Pilkington (MFA),
asst. speech prof, at Appalachian State U.,

was assoc. dir. for the 1972 season of

Horn in the West outdoor drama. . . .

Carolyn Pratt (1507 Park Ave., Greens-
boro 27405) has returned from Colorado
Springs, Col. and teaches at Southeast

JHS. . . . Martha Redding Clampitt (204
Muirs Chapel Rd., Greensboro 27410) is

an advertising copywriter. . . . Linda
Richardson Brady (805-D Foresteria Dr.,

Lake Park, Fla. 33403) teaches at W.
Riviera Elem. Sch., W. Riviera Beach, Fla.

. . . Pam Rogers Fenner (518 lefferson

St., Rocky Mount 27801), an artist, had
drawings published in the winter issue of

The Carolina Quarterly.

Ron Shiffler of Greensboro received his

master of science in June from Buckncll

U. . . . Marygold Summerlin Smith (Rt. 5,

Lot 11, Whipoorwill Trailer Ct., Sanford
27344) teaches at Sanford Central High.

. . . Mary Tillman (1810 Villa Dr., Greens-

boro 27403) is with the purchasing dept.

at Western Electric. . . . Kenneth Ray

Truitt (.3301 Crawford St., Columbia, Mo.
65201) is included in the 1972 edition of
Outstanding Young Men of America, a
volume recognizing men aged 21-35 for

professional and community leadership.

Ken is a management eng. at the U. of
Mo. Med. Cen. . . . Linda Whitaker
Bowling (5117 Kenwood Rd., Durham
27704) teaches kindergarten at the 1st

Presbyterian Children's Cen., sells real

estate, and recently moved into a new
liome. . . . Dianne Elaine Williams (3509
Horton St., Apt. 204, Raleigh 27605) is

V-Teen dir. at the i'\VCA.
Rebecca Gwyn Williams is a Piedmont

Airlines stewardess based in Winston-
Salem. . . . Debra Wilson Small (235 N.
Dunleith Ave., Winston-Salem 27101) is

an Empl. Sec. Com. interviewer. . . .

Fleta S. Windell (7100 Barrington Dr.,
Apt. 2, Charlotte 28215) teaches elem.
sch. phys. ed. with the Charlotte-Meck-
lenburg sch. sys.

Marriages
Mary Sue Allred to Holton Hughes Gen-

try, May 20. They live in Meadowbrook
Apts. in King where he is co-owner and
mgr. of tlie Western Auto Store. She is

a Stokes Co. home ec. extension agent.

Elaine Andrew to William Robert Bul-
lard III, July 4. They live at 224 S. Men-
denhall St., Greensboro, where he works
for Genuine Auto Parts.

Gail Janette Beyer to Thomas Gail Sin-

nctt. May 20. They live at 717 Poplar St.,

Carrboro. She works for Belk-Leggett-
Horton in Chapel Hill and he is a phar-
macy student at UNC-CH.

Mary- Anne Crayton to 1st. Lt. Elliott

Wayne Cordell, July 15. She is living in

Charlotte until Dec. when he will return
from a tour in S. X'ietnam witii the Army.

Cheryl Louise Deal to Philip Christian
Holm, April 29. They live at 9830 Key-
stone in Skokie, 111. She is a Delta Airlines

stewardess and he, a former football coach
for Northern 111. Univ., is employed by
Monogram of Evanston.

Linda Elizabeth Gray to Elmer Crocker,

April 9. They live at Rt. 3, Kenly. She is

employed by the Franklin Co. Sch. Sys.

while he is self-employed in Middlesex.

Deborah Maria Greene to Fred Thomas
Smith, Jr., May 29. They live at N'ancouver,

Wash., where he is an advisor at National

Guard headquarters. The couple met in

Pleiku, N'ietnam, where he was an Army
staff sgt. and she was a service club di-

rector.

Mary Catherine Hargrove to .Arthur Le-
on Debnam in June. They live in Durham.
Marv Sue Jones to Mffton Vaughn Com,

July 29. They live at 3830-A Country
Club Rd., Winston-Salem, where she is

dir. of the children's center. First Baptist

Church. An NCSU grad, he plans to attend
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Professionally Henrietta is a therapist for two Greensboro
psychiatrists, but her volunteer duties are extensive,

including N.C. Council on Hmnan Relations, PATH
kindergarten for deaf children, Head Start, and the

N.C. Group Behavior Society. It was the encouragement
of her professor, Mereb Mossman, that took Henrietta
to UNC-CH where she received a master of social work
degree. Since that time, a husband and four sons

(ages 5-12) have not prevented her tuorking part-time

because the family shares the housework which enables

her to be wife, mother, professional ivoman, and
volunteer worker.

Needlepoint Coach — The players and coaches at

Western Guilford High School were shocked when they
found William H. Hunter, Jr. '.5.5 (MEd), athletic

director and D.E. teacher, working on needlepoint in the

locker room. But needlepoint has mushroomed from a
hobby to a business for Hunter and wife, the former
Allene Wall 'J,7 (MS '55). First fascinated by the

needlepoint a teacher at school was doing, Hunter read
all he could find on the subject. Recently he and Allene
opened a needlecraft shop in their former home in

Guilford College.

grad sch.

Marie Elaine Kemodle to Rodney Darv!
Flynt, May 7, They live at lU. 2, Walnut
Cove. He is a biology teacher at Soutli

Stokes HS.
Mitzi Ann Pearson to William Richard

Brandon, May 20, They live in Atlanta

where she works for Texaco Inc. and he
is employed by Southern Cross Industries.

Lari Heath Powell to Aldridge Dranc
Wilder, Jr., May 20. Tliey live at 211
Northampton Terr., Chapel Hill where he
is a dental student at UNC-CH.

Sandra Martin Randall to Marvin Joe
Frieberg, July 9. They live in Greens-

boro where she teaches at Lincoln JHS
and he is employed by General Electric

Credit Corp.
Julia Ann Rankin to Walter Gene Powell,

June 17. They live at 32 Meadowlark
Lane, Charlotte where she teaches at

Camiel JHS.
Linda Jane Shehan to Rembert Durbin

McNeer III, May 2L She is an interior

designer for the Duke University Medical
Center, Durham and he is employed with
Blue Bell Inc. at their Wilson plant. He
is a UNC-CH grad.

Joan Leslie Sidelinger to Edward Paul
Rigel, July 20. They live in Avondale
Estates, Atlanta, Ga., where she is a

nurse in Emory U. Hosp. and he is a

med. student at Emory U.
Carol Sue Slawter to James Francis

Sanders, May 28. They live at 343-F Bur-
lingate Dr., Greensboro, where she is em-
ployed with the UNC-G accounting dept.

and he works with Sears, Roebuck & Co.
and is a part-time student at Guilford C.

Sandra Lynn Stames to Reginald Aaron
Rushing, July 22. They live at 4111 Reich

St., Winston-Salem where he is sales mgr.
for Radford Frame Air Conditioning Co.

Audrey Louise Stribling to Doyle B.

Co.\, June 24. They live at 132-R Spencer
St., Randleman. He is employed by Over-
nite Inc. in Greensboro and she teaches

in Randolph Co.
Born

To Charles E. Austin, Jr. and wife, a

son, June 20.

To Brenda Newnian Marsh and Larry,

a son, July 3.

)

II
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Sarah Adderholdt (495 West End Ave.,

Apt. 7-N, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10024) is a grad
student in music and voice at the Juilliard

Sch. . . .

Candy Ahrcnhok (126 Overhill Rd.,

Middletown, N. Y. 10940) teaches at Green-
wood Lake Sch., Greenwood Lake, N. Y.

and is working on her master's in elem. ed.

at the State L'niv. of N. Y.

Ina Kay Alion (722-A Preston Ave., Char-
lottesville, Va. 22903) is working on her
master's in speech pathology at the U.
of Va. . . .

Larry Allen (527 Riverside Dr., Bo.\ 25,

New York, N. Y. 10027) is working on his

master's in sacred music at I'nion Theo.
Sem. . . .

Pam Alligood Huss (2001-#2 Cantcnvood
Dr., Charlotte 28213) teaches home ec. at

Garinger HS. . . .

Edward William Allred (MEd) (2800
Spring Garden St., Greensboro 27403) is

prin. of Peeler Elem, Sch. . . .

Wilma Archer Shouse (P. O. Box 8,

Owens Cross Rds., Ala. 35763) is an econ-
omic development worker with VISTA. . . ,

Ahce Armstrong Nance (805-K High
Meadow Lane, Charlotte 28210) is a secre-

tary for Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co,

Barbara Armstrong Corriher (923 Lamb-
eth Circle, Durham 27705) is a 4th grade

teacher with the Durham Go, Schs, . . .

Beverly Marguerite Armstrong (823 Leg-
gett Rd., Rocky Mount 27801) is a grad.

student in speech pathology at Case Western
Reserve U. . . .

Judy Amette Sirkel (502 Forest St., Apt.

2, Greensboro 27403) is working on her
master's in education at UNG-G. . . .

Pamlyn Dawn Atkins (MA) is an instructor

in the psychology dept., WCU, at Cullo-

whee 28723. . . .

Tommy Allen Atkinson (1615 Coventry
Rd., High Point 27260) is an ins. agent
in Greensboro. . . .

Pat Badgett Utt (1904-C Ryan St.,

Greensboro 27405) works for Pickard Dodge
Inc. . . .

Nancy Bagwell Jones (603 W. Markliam
Ave,, Durham 27701) is a pubUc sch.

music teacher.

Sandra Ballard of Gastonia, who is legally

blind, taught a class in mobility, home-
making, daily living and braille reading
skills at Gaston C. last spring, . . .

Pat Barrow Thompson (Rt. 9, Edison Dr.,

Statesville 28677) teaches 6th grade at

Amity Elem, Sch,, Cleveland. , . .

Jane Barwick Lamb, an unemployed
home ec major, lives at 405 32V2 St.,

Virginia Beach, Va, 23451, , . .

Kathleen Batten Seawell (1502 Penny Dr.,

Elizabeth City 27909) teaches at Perquimans
Co. HS, Hertford. . . .

Sallie Baute (3482 Lansdowne K-96,
Lexington, Ky. 40502) is a mental health

assoc. at Bluegrass East Mental Health
Center. , . .

Sandy Grace Bell (212-E Montrose Dr.,

Greensboro 27407) is a calculations clerk for

Pilot Life Ins, Co, . . .

Connie Berkinan (Box 6906, Cone Dorm,
UNC-G, Greensboro 27412) is working on

her master of fine arts degree at UNC-G,
Sonja Berry Hylton (Rt. 1, Pleasant

Garden 27313) is a housewife and mother
of Michelle Dawn Hylton, horn June 16. . . .

Brenda Bethal Hodge (MEd), teacher at

Greensboro's MuqAey Elem. Sch., is listed

in die 1972 edition of Ouhianding Element-
art/ Teachers irf America. . . .

Jean Blake Garrard (354-B Burlingate Dr.,
Green.sboro 27407) hopes to teach at West-
em Guil. HS this yr. , . .

Lark Bojlin (210iy2 Evans St., Morehead
City 28557) is a foster care worker with
the Carteret Co, Dept, of Soc, Serv, , . .

Janice Bowman, a home ec teacher at

S, IredtJl HS, was named Rookie Teacher
of the Yr, in the Iredell Co. Sch. Sys. . . .

Judy Bover Brantley is a housewife at

1483 35th St., Los Alamos, N. Mex. 87544.
Husband Wm. is an elec. engineer.

Patty Sue Boyette (2306-E Ckilden Gate
Dr., Greensboro 27405) teaches at Poplar
Grove Sch. . , ,

Karen Bradshaw Weslbrook (504-A Dog-
wood Dr,, Chapel Hill 27514) teaches re-

medial reading at Chatham Middle Sch.,

Siler City. . . .

Nancy Elisabeth Brandon (Box 434, Dob-
son 27017) teaches Eng. and art at Suny
Central HS, . . .

Linda Helen Bray (209 Revere Dr,, Apt.
73, Greensboro 27407) is a staff nurse at

Moses Cone Hospital, . . .

Donna Brewer Snipes, a soc, worker in

Carthage, hves at 217-Q Hillcrest Dr,, San-
ford 27330, , . ,

Gloria Jeanne Brisson (Rt. 2, Box 193,
St. Pauls 28382) is a distributive education
teacher-coordinator in Charlotte's Olympic
HS.

Barbara Brooks Morgan of Wingate
teaches 8th grade lang. arts and soc.
studies at E. Union Middle Sch., Union
Co. . . . Bea Wills Brown (421-D E.
Hendrix St., Greensboro 27405) is a soc.
worker for the Guilford Co. . . , Sharon
Brown Whiteside lives at 9 Covent Garden
Ct,, Greensboro 27405. Husband Ken is

an acct, , , , Shirley Brown Wachs (P. O.
Box 387, Piltsboro 27312) is a business
instructor at Central Carolina Tech. Inst.,

Sanford. . . , Debbie Bullard Britt (3206
Sunset Ave., Apt, 0-3, Rocky Mount 27801)
teaches at Rocky Mount Acad, . . . Bonnie
Mae Bunch (MJEd) (Rt. 2, Box 251, New
London 28127) is a bus. ed. and seer,

science teacher. . . . Virgie Lee Burch
(391-0 Glendare Dr., Winston-Salem
27104) teaches at Reedy Creek Sch., Lex-
ington.

Mar>- Ann Burg Janke (1315 Morreene
Rd., Apt. 9-V, Durham 27705) who was
married to hu.sband Ronald R, on Julv
3, 1971, is a bank teller at the Duke
branch of Central Carolina Bank, . , .

Nancy Burnette Lambert (421 1-H Flower-
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Emily in Washington — Tales of a congressman tooting

his own horn and of Martha Mitchell's escapades regaled
me7nbers of Greensboro's Church Women United in May
when Emily Harris Preyer '39, wife of Coyigressman
Richardson Preyer, spoke to their fellowship day. After
discussiyig Washington's famous churches, Emily
answered questions about Washington's political scene.

Holding up a clipping of husband Rich playing a horn
in the company of two other Congressmen, Emily
explained, "A woman mailed this to us with the comment,

'Why are you up there in Washington blowing a horn
when we sent you up there to lower taxes and fix up
busing?'" Asked about Martha Mitchell who then lived

in a building adjoining her Watergate apartynent, Emily
said Martha "keeps the flag flying yiight and day. She
still wears high heels and has a new patent leather suit.

I play cards with her once in a while and she beats us
all," she recounted. Emily quoted Martha as saying,

"I am the best daynn poker player in Arkansas."

field Rd., Norfolk, Va. 23518) is a speech
therapist with the Norfolk City Schs. . . .

Randy Butler (c/o 209 Hennitage Rd.,

Greensboro 27403) is currently with the
U. S. Navy, NAS, Patuxent River, Md.
20670. . . . Carolyn Bynum (1309 Ever-
green Ct., X'irginia Beach, Va. 234.56)

teaches at Shelton Park Eleni. Sch. . . .

Heather Campbell (524 Jefferson, Greens-
boro 27403) is a firad. student in guidance
and counseling at UNC-G. . . . Linda
Campbell Murray (Rt. 3, Bo.v 178-C, Boone
28607), secy, and key punch operator at

the ASU library, takes courses at ASU for

her A teachers certificate.

Debbie Carlton O'Neal (8901-A Waltham
Wood Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21234) teaches

at a jr. h.s. in Baltimore Co. . . . Jane
Carper Spencer (485 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Winston-Salem 27104) is a housewife. . . .

Barbara Elizabeth Carr is a student in

the Sch. of Med. Tech., Duke Univ. Med.
Center, Durham. . . . Bettye Carroll Shreve
(Rt. 3, Bo,\ 169, Reidsville 27320) teaches

home ec at Ruffin HS, Ruffin. . . . Anne
Chambers Dotson (1431 Arrowwood Rd.,

Asheboro 27203) is a housewife. . . . Sue
Cheek Shelton (Lot 13, 814 Rob's Court,

Greensboro 27406) is a grad. student and
teaching asst. in math at UNC-G. . . .

Kathrvn Chicelli (Apt. 17, 3010 Spanish
Ct., Raleigh 27607) teaches math.

Betty Chunn Allen (3914 Raintree Dr.,

Greensboro 27407) is a soc. worker with
the Guilford Co. Dept. of Soc. Services.

. . . Margaret Ruth Cleveland (5304 Yard-
ley Terr., Durham 27707) is a grad stu-

dent in computer science at UNC-CH. . . .

Mavis EUen Coe (Rt. 2, Dobson 27017)
is a speech therapist for the Yadkin Co.
Schs., Yadkinville. . Judy Collins
Wyrick (5001-B Brompton Dr., Greensboro
27407), a claims interviewer for the N. C.
Emplo^ent Sec. Com., is working on her
masters in guid. and counseling at UNC-G,
. . .Sara Elizabeth Collins (4-J Hunt Club
Rd., Greensboro 27410) teaches in the
Guilford Co. Schs. . . . Mary Comer
Morgan (Rt. 7, Winston-Salem 27105)
teaches at E. Forsyth HS, Kemersville.

Beth Conley (Box 26012, Derita Branch,
Charlotte 28213) is a student at Baylor
U. Med. Center's Sch. of Med. Tech. . . .

Bettye Rose Connell (P. O. Box 617,
Warrenton 27589) is an int. designer for

Eatman's Carpets, Raleigh. . . . Roger
Cooper lives at 5790 Indiana Ave., Apt. E,
Winston-Salem 27106. . . . Ann Cox Woo-
ten (50 Shore Acres, Quonset Pt., R. I.

02819) is a speech therapist in Warwick,
R. L . . . Bonnie Craft Mann lives at

607 Popula Blvd., Chelsea Ridge Apts.,

Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 12.590. . . . Dona
Crump Johnson (Rt. 7, Box 387, Hickory
28601) is a staff nurse at Catawba Mem.
Hosp. . . . Suzanne Crump (Rt. 3, Box

87, Chesterfield, Va. 23832) is an elem.
sch. music teacher. .

Doreen Emily Davies (1805 Dellwood
Dr., Greensboro 27408) is a secy, at John
Hancock Ins. Co. . . . Jean Davis Byrd
(1226 Duplin Rd., Raleigh 27607) teaches
kindergarten at W. Raleigh Presby. Chil-
dren's Center. . . . Kathy Davis Hatley
(Rt. 9, #50 Jefferson Manor Apts., Sanford
27330) teaches. . . . Virginia Davis Rose-
man (2501 Roswell Ave., Apt. 203, Char-
lotte 28209) works in the personnel dcpt.
at Ivey's Dept. Store. . . . Bobbie Dawson
Poole (Rt. 5, Box 195, Sumter, S. C. 29150)
is a homemaker. . . . Muffy DiSario rec-
ently completed work on her master's in
soc. and ed. at the U. of Va. . . . Lizaiui
Dodson (200 S. Mendenhall St., Greens-
boro 27403) teaches Eng. and history at
Northeast JHS, McLeansville.
Maureen Douglas Thompson, Employ-

ment Sec. Com. interviewer in Eden, spoke
on "Today's Charming and Poised Sec-
retary" to a workshop sponsored by Reids-
ville's chapter of the Nat. Secretaries Assn.
. . . Linda Gavle Dunham (Rt. 1, Box 83,
White Oak 28399) teaches at Holbrook
Sch., Ft. Bragg. . . . Carolyn Dutton Mat-
thews (12 Hilltop Ct., Rt. 2. Chapel Hill

27514), a secy., is working on her master's
(education) at UNC-CH. . . . Sarah Eakins
Norris (Rt. 1, Box 236, Watha 28471)
hopes to attend grad sch. at UNC-G this

year. . . . Ginger EUer Link (Presswood
Creek Apts., Apt. 1, Rt. 4, Chapel Hill

27514) teaches 4th grade in Hillsborough.
. . . Nancy Ellington Donahue, who was
badly injured in an auto accident in Jan.,
now lives at 430 Old Speedway Dr., Con-
cord 28025.

Suzanne Barker Ellis (Rt. 3, Box 95,
Stoneville 27048) teaches 1st grade in

Eden. . . . Donna Elosser Griffen (1119-A
Thompson Circle, Ft. Eustis, Va. 23604)
teaches in an elem. sch. in Newport News.
. . . Julie Faircloth Best (Jamestown Vil-

lage, Apt. 516-H, Jamestown 27286) is an
int. designer with Young's Furniture and
Rug Co., High Point. . . . Babs Foltz
Davis (1008 KnoUwood St., Winston-Salem
27103) is secy.-receptionist at Insurance
Service Co. . . . Vickie Frank Isley is a

housewife at Rt. 1, Box 161, Haw River
27258. ... Bob Freedman (1305 Hobbs
Rd., Greensboro 27410) is working on a

master of fine arts' degree in music at

the Eastman Sch. of Music. He presented
a concert in Alumnae House in May and
toured Europe with the N. C. Chamber
Singers in fall, 1971. . . . Nancv Jean
Fuller (1209 Poplar Ave., Garner '27529)

teaches piano at Wake Christian Acad.,
Raleigh. . . . Nan Garriss McKellar hopes
to teach in the Winston-Salem area while
her husband attends law sch. at Wake
Forest.

Ann Gathings (3642-D Falling Springs
Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29203) teaches at a
private academy and is working on her
master's in elem. ed. at the U. of S. C. . . .

Judy Gatlin Lowe (2316-B Kersey St.,

Greensboro 27406) is a homemaker and
mother of a lf3-mo.-old-girI. . . .

Ann George Aiken (210 Breedlove Ave.,
Durham 27703) teaches home ec. at S.

Granville HS. . . .

Mary Glendinning Elam (110 S. Park
Dr., Greensboro 27405) is an interior de-
signer operating from her home. . . .

Christie Gooch (1001 Sherwood Dr.,
Reidsville 27320) received her master's in
ed. in guidance and counseling from UNC-
G in Tune. . . .

Ellen Goodman lives at 1115 Wood-
leigh Cir., Reidsville 27320. . . .

Linda Siizaime Goodnight (1933-D East-
way Dr., Charlotte 28205) teaches in Kan-
napohs. . . .

Pat Lea Gordon (250-J Glendare Dr.,

Winston-Salem 27104) teaches at South
Park Sch. . . .

Susie Gordon (301 N. Beauregard St.,

Alexandria, Va. 22312) teaches at Wood-
mont Elem., Arlington, Va. . . .

Linda Gail Gray (2904 Brightseat Rd.,
Apt. 303, Lanham, Md. 20801) is a secy. . . .

Raynette Greene Covington (1747-A Ever-
green Dr., Charlotte 28208) teaches at
Garinger HS. . . .

Eleanor Crier Carpenter Uves at 5027-2
Green Mountain Circle, Bryant Gardens,
Columbia, Md. 21044. . . .

Cheryl Griffin Hucks (3224 Rolling Rd.,

High Point 27260) teaches 1st grade at

Montheu Ave. Sch. . . .

Carol Griffith (3771 Avera Dr., Winston-
Salem 27106) is a Piedmont Airlines stew-

ardess. . . .

Linda Grogan Clymer (1607 Webb, Reids-
ville 27320) teaches at Morehead HS, Eden.

Peggy Guice Bloom (337 Sulphur Springs

Rd., W. AsheviUe 28806) is a Head Start

teacher. . . .

Edith Hambright (Rt. 3, Kings Mountain
28086), an analytical chemist at Lithicum
Corp. of America during the summer, plans

to enter grad. sch. to work on a master
of divinity degree with a major in psy. , . .

Jean Harman Doll is a housewife at 78
Maple St., Williams AFB, Ariz. 85224. . . .

Carolyn Harper Carlyle is a housewife
at Rt. 1, Long's Mobile Home Village,

Zebulon 27597. Husband Jim is a Teacher-
coach. . . .

Larry Harrison (1213 Crest St., Sanford
27330) is a revenue collector for the N.C.
Dept. of Revenue. . .

Linda Harrison (215 Mayberry Ave.,

Apt. A. Mt. Airy 27030) teaches at N.
Surry HS. . . .

Melanie Hartley McMillan (24-D Hunt
Club Rd., Greensboro 27410) teaches jr. hi.
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Hostess—Running the social activities of the Governor's

Mansion? "It's not that hard, you just have to be

organized," explained Daisy Murray Pearce '31,

mansion hostess-housekeeper under Governors Moore and

Scott. Daisy loves the old mansion and hates the idea

that it might be replaced by a modern home for the

state's governors as Georgia's old mansion was. After

visiting the new Georgia mansion, Daisy said, "It's

lovely, but it's just a house. It doesn't have any character."

Singing Secretary — Angela Alexander '70, known
professionally as "Angie" when she sings with the Burt
Massengale Orchestra, recently recorded "How Many
Days in a Lifetime," an original ballad on an album
made by the orchestra. A former Miss Statesville and
second runner-up in the Miss N. C. beauty pageant,

Angie worked as a legal secretary until June 1 when she

left for a summer in Europe. She has extended her
Slimmer until Christmas, meanwhile works in a gift

shop in Florence, the lovely Italian city.

with the Winston-Salem-Forsyth Co. Schs.

Anne Hathaway teaches 7th grade math
and science at Northeast JHS, McLeans-
ville. . . .

Leanna Mae Hayes (P. O. Box 1382, Dur-
ham 27702) is a child welfare soc. work-
er. .. .

Clenda Haymore (5520-E Tomahawk Dr.,

Greensboro 27410) has returned to UNC-G
to obtain a teaching certificate. She taupht

at United Day Care Services until July. . . .

Lynne Heermans Whitener (1103 Nichols

Dr., Raleigh 27605) is a staff nurse at Rex
Hosp. . . .

Kathy Hege McDonald (611 Price St.,

Thomasville 27360) is a lab. tech. at

Thomasville Med. Assn. . . .

Elizabeth Helsabeck Tucker (561-C Wake-
field Dr., Charlotte 28209) teaches. . . .

Belua Henderson Baxter (Rt. 5 Box 379,

Concord 28025) is an interior designer. . . .

Sandy Herman Dehmer (Apt. Q-321, Mc-
Kimmon Village, N. C. State Univ., Raleigh

27607) is a credit interviewer with Sears,

Roebuck & Co. Husband Paul is an NCSU
grad student in elec. eng. . . .

Karen Jane Herring (119 Bremer St.,

Fayetteville 28303) teaches in Spring Lake
Sch., Spring Lake. . . .

Judy Ann Heyland (63 Whitman Ave.,

N. Babylon, N. Y. 11703) teaches 3rd grade
at Parkside Elem. Sch. . . .

Ginny Hickman Jarvis (P. O. Box 651,
Clemmons 27012), teacher at St. John's
Lutheran Day Sch., Winston-Salem, is work-
ing on her master's in history at WFU. . . .

Sandra Hicks Swink (1617-C Fairfax Rd.,

Greensboro 27407) teaches at Jamestown
Elem. Sch. . . .

Barb Hinnant (1937 Gaston St., Winston-
Salem 27103) teaches at Reynolds HS. . . .

Susan Hinsdale Stigall (670 Dobson St.,

Kemersville 27284) is a soc. worker for the

Forsyth Co. Dept. of Soc. Serv. . . .

Sarah Hobson (3007 N. Tuckahoe St.,

Arlington, Va. 22213) is working on her
M.Ed, at Boston U. . . .

Betty Hofler Watson (c/o 1st Lt. John
F. Watson, HHC(ADM), 16th Engr. Bn.,

APO N. Y. 09696) is a speech therapist at

Nuremburg Amer. Elem. Sch. . . .

Faye HoUey Hall (Rt. 1, Box 217-H,
Pleasant Garden 27313) is working on her

master's in speech pathology at UNC-G. . . .

Sheila HolLfield BaUey (Rt. 5, Box 30,

Lot #4, Greensboro 27405) teaches at

Monticello Sch., Brown Summit. . . .

Joyce Honeycutt Sloop (MA) (Rt. 5, Box
52, Mooresville 28115) teaches at W. Rowan
HS. . . .

Penny Hovis (P. O. Box 473, Central, S.

C. 29630) is dining coordinator with ARA
Services at Clemson U.

Janice Howard Simpson (1611 N.W.
Blvd., Winston-Salem 27104) teaches h.s.

home ec in Thomasville . . . Evelyn Howell

lives at 1322 Brianvood Rd. C-6, Atlanta,

Ga. 30319 . . . Lynn Hudson Ezzell (3733
Appomattox Dr., Winston-Salem 2'7106)

teaches Eng. at Hill HS . . . Aim Huffman
(Rt. 1, Box 136, Connelly Springs 28612)
directs Operation OURS Daycare Center,

Morganton Katherine Humphries
Campbell (124 Ski Lodge Dr., Apt. 124,

Homewood, Ala. 35209) teaches . .

Bev Ijames (Rt. 1, Box 399 Lexington 27292)
is a soc. worker with the Davidson Co,
Dept. of Soc. Serv. . . . Margaret Ann
Inman lives in the Norment Apts., Lum-
berton 28358 . . . Jennifer Ipock Nance
(366-B S. Cherry St., Kemersville 27284)
is working toward her teacher certification

in art ed. at UNC-G.
Kerry Irving Carter (Rt. 1, Stoneville

27048) is working on her master's in housing

at UNC-G . . . Aime Jackson Del Casino
lives at 135 Clinton St., Apt. 3-L, Hemp-
stead, N. Y. 11550 , . . Diane Jacobs Boger
(601-H Charleston Rd., Raleigh 27606)
teaches at Myrtle Underwood Elem. Sch.

. . . Dianne Jeffries (531 EUynn Dr., Gary
27511) is a rec. supervisor ... Jo Jeffries

Howlett (2707 Westmoreland Dr., Greens-
boro 27408) is an int. designer for Founders
Furniture, Thomasville . . . Anne Johnson
(2303-F Vanstory St., Greensboro 27407), a

teacher at Oak Ridge Acad, is working on
her MEd at UNC G . . . Beatrice Antionette
Johnson (2439 John St., Winston-Salem
27105) is a grad. student in soc. psych, at

the U. of S. C. . . . Brenda Johnson Lail

(MEd) (c/o 209 Lockland Ave., Winston-
Salem 27103), an educ. specialist, worked
this yr. with the Inst, of Amer. Indian Arts,

Santa Fe, N.M.; the N.C. Advancement
Sch.; the N.C. Gov. Sch.; the NEA Human
Relations Workshop; Edgewood Private
Sch., Santa Ana, Gal.; and Aspen (Col.)

Community Sch.

Donnis Kay Johnson (402 S. Church St.,

Forest City 28043) teaches at Chase HS
. . . Jennifer Jones Johnston (P. O. Box 189,

N. Wilkesboro 28659) is a homemaker and
mother of a 19-mo.-old girl . . . Rita Nan
Jones (2814 Northampton Dr., Greensboro
27408) is working on her master's in speech
pathology at UNC-Chapel Hill . . . Kathy
.Jordan (2501 Westward Dr., Apt. 1204,

San Antonio, Tex. 78227) is a registered Air

Force nurse at Lackland AFB in Wilford
Hall Med. Gen. . . . Linda KeUv (13806
Via Rimini, San Diego, Gal. 92129) is a

probation officer . . . Linda Kelly Tinga
(208 Laurel Dr., Wihningtnn 28401) is a

ir. hi. math teacher . . . Terry Ketner Emr>'
lives at Rt. 8, Box 570, Monroe, while her
husband serves with the Air Force in

Vietnam.
Ethan Keyes Dalton (2201 Wirt St. #1,

Omaha, Nebr. 68110) is a trainer for the

New Careers program . . . Carolyn Kay
Kidd (716 Balaam Rd., Hazelwood 28738)

is nurse and teacher at Tuscola HS,
Waynesville . . . Junko Kilbum (19-F Briar

Circle, Fayetteville 28306) teaches 6th grade
at Wade Elem. Sch. . . . Susan Swan King
(P. O. Box 623, Cherokee 28719) teaches in

a daycare center in the Qualla Indian
Boundary Projects in Cherokee . . . Eileen
Kinlaw (6001 Cherrywood Ct., Greenbelt,
Md. 20770) is a Defense Dept. analyst at

Ft. Meade . . . Alice Klemm (308 Cankn
House Apts., 708 N. Country Club Dr.,

Mesa, Ariz. 85201) kindergarten teacher for

the Bur. of Indian Affairs at Casa Blanca
Sch., Bapchule, Ariz., is also working on
her master's at Ariz. State U. . . . Linda
Koonce Lynch (Journey's End Motel, 300 N.
Dawson St., Raleigh 27603) is an advertis-

ing copywriter for Johnson's Executive Of-
fices.

Carolyn Lackey (8562 U. Station, Knox-
ville, Tenn. 37916) is working on her mas-
ter's in food science at the U. of Tenn.
. . . Susan I. Ladd (c/o 108 S. Church
St., Enfield 27823) is a staff nurse in labor

and delivery at Rex Hospital, Raleigh. . . .

Keith Lambert (MFA), ceramics instructor

at U\C-G, taught a pottery class for the

Greensboro Arts and Crafts Assn. this

summer which included raku, a Japanese
method of quick-firing. . . . Janet Lan-
caster Williford (llOS-G Marlborough Rd.,

Fayetteville 28305) teaches at J. S. Spivey

JHS while husband Vann is in the Army.
. . . Lindsay C Lamson (1214 Grad West,
W. Lafayette, Ind. 47907) is working on
his master's in ind. management at Purdue
U. . . . Bonnie Joyce Lasiw (500 Colon-
nade Dr., Apt. A-24, Charlottesville, Va.
22901) teaches at Orange Go. (Va.) HS.

Peggy Lathan (1215-H Green Oak Lane,
Charlotte 28205) teaches at Univ. Park
Sch. . . . Vickie Law Hall (P. O. Box
613, King 27021) is a buyer and sales

clerk in a clothing store. . . . Dixie
Lawrence (Rt. 1, Box 277, Mayod.m 27027)
teaches 7th grade at Asheboro JHS. . . .

Phoebe Lee Setser (702-C Broadway St.

N. W., Lenoir 28645) is an asst. home ec

ext. agent. . . Sandra Gale Lee (MEd)
(204 E. Guilford, Thomasville 27.360), math
teacher at High Point Central HS, is work-
ing on her doctorate in curriculum and
teaching at UNC-G. . . . Mary Kathnn
Leemon Mosseller (19-D Park East Apts.,

1635 E. Park Ave., \'aldosta, Ga. 31601)
teaches at Echols Co. HS. . . . Judy
Leonard Greeson (557-A Wakefield Dr.,

Cliarlotte 28209) is a housewife. . . . Linda
Lewis (2623-F Yanceyville, Greensboro
27405) is a soc. worker.

Anne Linnemarui Moore (47.34 Bromp-
ton Dr., Greensboro 27407), history teacher

at Grimslev HS, is working on her master's

at UXC-G. . . . Judv Lockabv Todd lives

at #29 Wake Forest U. Trailer Park, \\'in-

ston-Saleni 27106, v\'here husband Frank is
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Obstacle-Hurdler — Ann Gibbs '72 (MEd) overcame

cerebral palsy, writing difficulties, a speech impediment

and lack of transportation. Today she has her via.ster's,

a job at Ft. Bragg, a brand new apartment in Fayetteville,

and she's looking forward to getting a driver's license.

Ann, who attended public schools, explained that she had

never felt inadequate until she entered Guilford College

and had trouble taking class notes. A tape recorder ended

her problem. After graduation, she learned from the

N.C. Dept. of Public Instruction that a speech impediment

would prevent her teachiyig certification. With the aid

of Guilford County Rep. Charles Phillips, she overcame
this obstacle and the next year taught at Archdale

Eleynentary School in Greensboro. Interested in library

work, she enrolled at UNC-G to work on her master's

in that area. The steep steps leading to Curry gave Ann
problems but with "Mr. Charlie's" aid again, a sturdy

hand railing was installed. As a librarian she enjcjys

especially helping handicapped children in the library.

a law student. . . . Martha Sue Love (Rt.

5, Box 249, Marion 28752) teaches at

Marion HS. . . . Ivy Lowe (205 Revere
Dr., Apt. 31, Greensboro 27407) is an
acct. wilh Bullock and Humble. . . . Paula
Luckadoo Kearney (51.3 Peartree Lane,
Raleigh 27610) is working on her master's

in family economics at UNC-G and is

currently a research asst. for the N. C.

Agri. E.xper. Station. . . . Kathy Luebben
Lange (119.58 W. Mill Rd., Apt. 24, Mil-

waukee, Wise. 53225) is a grad. student

in economics at Marquette Univ.

Kristine Lunquist Huggins (6525 Melody
Lane #2.34, Dallas, Tex. 75231) is a benefit

analyst for Conn. Gen. Life Ins. Co. . . .

Vickie Mabe Harrod (11-2 Burlington

Manor Apis., Church St., Budington 27215)

teaches at the Tech. Inst, of Alamance.

. . . Kathv Mabr>' (7355 Ridgewater Ct.,

Apt. 303, Glen Burnie, Md. 21061) teaches.

. . . Muff Marlowe (6-H-3418, USAMFSS.
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. 782.34) is working
on her master's in phys. therapy at Baylor
LI. through a U. S. Army program and
hoping to fini.sh in Dec. She is stationed

at Ft. Sam Houston. . . . Nan Mason
Owens (Star Mount, Apt. H, Rt. 8, Box
198, Goldsboro 27530) is a housewife. . . .

Bonita Ellen May (Rt. 3, Box 602-D,
Goldsboro 275.30) is a journalist for the

Goldiboro Ncics-Argus. . . . Bettv Mayfield

(3900 Bethania Station Rd., #2-B, Win-
ston-Salem 27106) teaches at Atkins HS.

Sandra Maynard (3109 Branchwood Dr.,

Greensboro 27408) teaches in Lawrence-
ville, \a. . . . Ann Mazyck (P. O. Box
11.324, Bethabara Sta;ion, Winston-Salem
27106) is tech. publications ed. at Wes-
tern Electric. . . . Moppie ,McAllisler (RED
1, Nothwood Apts. #2, Stowe, Vt. 05672)
is looking for a teaching job in Vermont.
. . . Shirley McGee (209 Revere Dr., Apt.

73, Greensboro 27407) is working in cus-

tomer relations with Levy and Sons Inc.

. . . Steve Alton Mclntyre (Rt. 1, Box
108-A, GibsonviUe 27249) teaches at

Southeast Guil. HS and attends grad. sch.

at UNC-G. ... Sue Mclver (18 Gramercv
Park South, New York, N. Y. 10003) is

asst. to the merchandise mgr. at Stern and
Stem Textiles. . . . Catriona McKenzie
(250 E. 87th St., Apt. 5-B, New York,

N. Y. 10028) is an American Airlines Inter,

stewardess.

Elizabeth Gail McNeU (1104 South St.,

Gastonia 28052) is a caseworker with the

Gaston Co. Dept. of Soc. Serv. . . . Gloria

Melchor Allen (582nd Trans. Co. (ADS)
Box 9, APO New York, N. Y. 09028) is a

part-time teacher at the Coleman Army
Ed. Center in Mannheim, Germany, and
full-time mother to son Dale. She and
husband Eddie had a procession of fam-
ily visitors through the summer. . . .

Elizabeth Miller Lefler (#20 Tarheel Mo-

bile Home Ct., Chapel Hill 27514) teaches

at Little River Elem. Sch., Bahama. . . .

Raye Mitchell (4-7 Chub Lake St., Rox-
boro 27573) teaches phys. ed. at Person
Sr. HS. . . . Martha Moffitt Brooks (#54-D
Colonial ApLs., Durham 27707) is a dept.

supervisor with Thalhimer's, Raleigh. . . .

Barbara Moore (5519-K Albemarle Rd.,

Charlotte 28212) teaches at Huntersville

Elem. Sell. . . . Maylene Moore Alejandro

(Apt. 4-G, Hyde Place, Colony PI. Apts.,

Favetteville 28306) teaches Eng. at Dou-
glas Byrd HS.

Shannon Morgan Holmes (4044 Edwards
Mill Rd., Raleigh 27612) is a homemaker
and mother of a two-mo.-old daughter.

. . . Sarah Frances Morris (P. O. Box
541, Raeford 28376) is working on her

master's in soc. work at UNC-Chapel Hill.

. . . Diane Marie Moser (138 W. Pritchard

St., Apt. 3, Asheboro 27203) teaches. . . .

Bonita Gale MuUis (3 18-Apt. H-Travora
St., Graham 27253) is a production control

clerk with GE in Mebane. . . . Marcelle

Murray (Box 2, Coleridge 27234) teaches

at Coleridge Sch. . . . Priscilla Myers
Everhart lives at 50 Cedar Lodge, Thomas-
ville 27360. . . . Patsy Napier Griffin (Rt.

2, Marshville 28103) teaches middle grades

science and math at New Salem Elem.
Sch. . . . Mar\' Catherine Neel Ricks (Rt.

6, Box 188-125, Greensboro 27405) teaches

music.
Virginia Nelson Sills (8720 Harford Rd.,

Balto, Md. 21234) is a housewife . . .

Kay Noah Stroud (516 Avalon PI, High
Point 27262) is a housewife . . . Shirley

Norris Hamlett (5429 Wisebum Ave., Haw-
thorne, Calif. 90520) has a son, David
Charles, born Nov. 8 . . . Candy Norton

(c/o 1113 Morningside Lane, Alexandria,

Va. 22308) works for Bankers Mortgage
Co., San Francisco . . . Lvnn Ellen Nowicki

(91 Oak Terr., Arden 28704) is a speech

therapist with Asheville Orthopedic Ho.'^p.

and Rehabilitation Center . . . Carol Nursey
Medlin (2407-E Patriot Wav, Greensboro
27408) teaches French at Dudley HS . , .

Judy Oakley Gemer (Rt. 1, Box 216, Whit-
sett 27377) is working on her M.Ed, in

family economics and management at

UNC-G.
Janice Oates Latham (920 E. Cone Blvd.,

Apt. E, Greensboro 27405) is working on

her master's in history at UNC-G . . .

Cheryl Louise OUvef (2007-J W. Cone Blvd.,

Greensboro 27408) teaches Eng. at Lex-

ington Middle Sch., Lexington. . . .

Diane Orr (5401 Portree PI., Apt. 6, Raleigh

27606) is a lab asst. at Cotton Inc. . . .

Jo-Ann Owen (3215 Dresier PI., Greensboro

27405) teaches Spanish in the Greensboro

City Schs. . . . Kathy Owens Landers (4640

Poplar Springs Dr., Apt. C-12, Meridian,

Miss. 39301) is a buyer trainee at the

Fashion Station . . . Janette Paulson (Box

146, Yadkinville 27055) is adm. asst. to die

Yadkin Co. Bd. of Commissioners. . . .

Janis Paynter Meek (Rt. 1, Box 53, War-
renton) teaches home ec at John Graham
HS . . . Vicki Pegram Jubanowsky is a

wife and mother at .3525 Castleford Court-
H, ^Vinston-Salem 27106 . . . Iris Anne
Peterson Uves at 2104 Carpenter St.,

Greensboro 27403 . . . Gayle Pipkin (Rt.

5, Box 93, Mt. Olive 28365) teaches at

Clinton HS . . . Kathy Plaskett (448 Craige,
UNC, Chapel Hill 27514) is a grad. stu-

dent in library science at UNC-CH . . .

Pam Playforth (784 Legion Rd., Hope Mills

28348) teaches the trainable mentally re-

tarded at a day care center in Favetteville

. . . Cheryl Poole Hoyle (1212 Briarclifi Rd.,
Greensboro 27408) works for Mass. Mutual
Life Ins. Co. . . .

Karan Poole (3807 Robinhood Rd., Win-
ston-Salem 27106) teaches in the Winston-
Salem-Forsyth Co. Schs. . . . Elizabeth Ann
Pope (1009-L Pleasant Oaks Rd., Baltimore,

Md. 21234) teaches at Kenwood HS . . .

Judy Powell Richardson (114 Madison St.,

Eden 27288) teaches 5th grade in Eden
City Schs. Husband Kent '66 (MEd) is a

guid. counselor at Morehead HS . . .

Frances Pritchard Barry (P. O. Box 361,

Fairbom, Ohio 45324) is a substitute teacher.

Husband Edward lerome is an \CSU grad
... Pat Helga Pugh (1004 Fields

_
St.,

Eden 27288) is working on her master's in

music education at UN'C-G . . . Carol Jean
Pyle (P. O. Box 184, Bumsville 28714) is

asst. home ec. ext. agent for Yancey Co. . . .

Rebecca Rains Hill (Apt. M-5, Kingswood
Apts., Chapel Hill 27514) teaches 5th grade
at Fayetteville St. Sch., Durham.

Kittv Rakestraw Rhodes (Rt. 4, Box 33-A,

Reidsville 27320) is a secy.-clerk at Macfield
Texturing Inc. . . . Nancy Jean Ramsay
(3401 Brook Rd., Riclimond, \'a. 23227) is

a student at Union Theological Seminary . . .

Anne Rankin Farmer (305 Ashley Cir., Apt.

2, Charlotte 28208) is a special ed. teacher

. . . Richard Redding is a dental tech. with
the U.S. Navy at the Norfolk Naval Air

Station. His wife is Eugenia Hartsell Red-
ding '70

. . . Beth Reece Humber (Star

Route, Box D-185, Hom Lake. Miss. 38637)
is a housewife . . . Becky Reid (3768
Gumtree Rd., Winston-Salem), is job-

hunting . . . Sandra Reilly Kuuse (4 Riedesel

Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138) is working
on her master's in math at Northeastern
U., Boston. . . .

Douglass Edward Rhudy is a loan officer

on the staff of Perpetual Sa\ing and Loan
Assn., High Point. . . . Linda Rich (1106

Willard St., Greensboro 27405) teaches at

Guilford Primar>' Sch. . . . Janet Kay Ridge

(911 N. Main, Mocksville 27028) teaches at

Gaston HS, Gaston. . . . Charlotte Roberts

Yount (3300 Shallowford, Greensboro 27406)

educator with the High Pt. Schs., is working
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Poor Theatre Launched — "Poor theatre does not mean
a theatre for poor people," explained Randy Ball '70.

"It means that the theatre operates with a minimum of

cost." After reading Toward a Poor Theatre, by

Jerzy Grotowski which stresses that the essence of the

dramatic experience is acting and nothing else. Randy
formed a new professional theatre company, Poor
Theatre of High Point, Inc. While directing The Tempest

as a UNC-G grad student, Randy used only platfoims,

three lighting instruments and $30 for costumes. The

Theatre plans to take its productions directly into the

community : churches, clubs and individuals can hire the
company. The major budget item is actors' salaries with
most company members, close friends of Randy's,
working for $50 a week. Funds are being sought from
the N.C. Arts Council, the Model Cities Program, and
other philanthropic groups. In September, the Theatre
presented "Open Window," a one-act study of a heroin
addict by the late James Moore, former UNC-G drama
student. Nine more plays are planned for the season.

on her master's in child dev. and famih-

relations at UNC-G, . . . Dottie Roberts

Hudyma (1701 Mimosa Dr., Enid, Okla.

73701) a substitute teacher, plans to most-

to a new base in Oct. when husl)and

Michael, an Air Force capt., fini.sbes pilot

training. . . . Lt. Glenn F. Roberts (829

Farmer Ave., Tempi, Ariz. 85281) is an
Air Force pilot at Williams AFH. . . .

Margaret E. Roberts (307 Richmond Rd.,

RockinKham 28379) teaches. . . .

Michael Roberts Barnes is a housew.fe at

4919 Kenvicw St., Greensboro 27410. . .

Carolyn Sue Robertson (2110 Bripjitw.iod

Dr., High Point 27260) teaches at LeJford
HS, Thomasville. . . . Nancy Robertson
Smith (71-3D Strawhat Rd., Owings Mills,

Md. 21117) is a housewife. . . . Alice

Robinson (110 Noble St., Chapel Hill 27514)
is working on her master's in history at

UNC-CH. . . . Linda Robinson Houck (9

Lake.shore Dr., Apt. 1-A, Hampton, 'Va.

23366) is a home ec. e.xt. agent. . . .

Bemice Rogers (9 E, Main St., Ayer, Mass.
01432) teaches phys, ed., grades 7-12, at

Ayer |r.-Sr. HS. . . . Cher\l Rogers Mc-
Swain (Rt. 3, Box 102-D, Shelby 28150)
teaches in Cleveland Co. . . . Leslie Rogers
Tripp (35023-B Ardale PI., Greensboro
27403) is a branch secy, at N.C. Natl. Bank.

Adair Rountree, who received her master's

in child development and family relations

from UNC-G this summer, works with the

N.C. Extension Service heading a project

in mass communication in which she pro-

duces tv programs. She had a pleasant

surprise this summer when she got to

meet French pen pal, Francine Capifali,

with whom she had been corresponding
for 7 yrs. Francine is a distant descendant
of Napoleon Bonaparte. . . . Polly Rutledge
Trott is a housewife at 3807 Manor Dr.,

Greensboro 27403. . . . Card Saffioto (2522
Graduate Coll., Princeton U., Princeton,

N. J. 08540) is working on her doctorate
in Eng. and linguistics at Princeton. . . .

Cathy Salmons (Dept. of Biolog\', Box
9118, U. of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla.

33124) is working on her master's in

biology at the V. of Miami. . . . Vickie
Scarborough Batten (6.50 Holland Circle, W.
Columbia, S. C. 29169) teaches in Winns-
boro, S. C. . . . Patricia Schrader Howard
(251 Atlantic St., Apt. 46-A, Keyport, N. J.

07735) does clerical work for buyers at

Steinbach Co., Asburv Park, N. J. . . .

Mary Kav Seaford (P. O, Box 574 or 310
Selden St., Elizabeth City 27909) is an
ext. home economist.

Mary Max\vell Sellars (1601 Eastcrest

Dr., Apt. F-6. Charlotte 28205) is a sales

asst. for WSOC-TV. . . . Amy Sentor Rowell
(St. Luke's Hall, U, of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn. 37375) is a nurse. . . . Phi,'llis

Shcintoch Sperling (1772 Fairfax Ave.,
Petersburg, Va. 23803) teaches, . . . Betty

Shelor Spencer (MEd) (Sandy Ridge 27046)
is a high sch. business teacher. . . .

Jennifer Shillinglaw Cross (621 Koogler
St., Apt. 4, Fairborn, Ohio 45324) teaches

art at Black Lane Elem. Sch. . . . Sandra
N. Singletary (Star Route, Rosman 28772)
teaches at Ragsdale HS. . . . Debbie Smith
Yancey (B-10 Oakwood Apts., Blackstone,

Va. 23824) is a speech therapist at Brown
Sch. Annex, Petersburg, Va. . . . Deborah
Smith Lucas (2423 Williams Ave., High
Point 27262) directs a day care center. . . .

Judy Deane Smith (5039 Timuquana Rd.

#76, Jacksonville, Fla. 32210) is an int.

designer. . . , Fam Smith (10-C Hunt Club
Rd., Greensboro 27410) is a registered nurse

at Cone Mem. Hosp. . . . Patti Marlene
Smith (c/o Rt. 1, Box 275, New Bern
28560) teaches 5lh grade at Seabrook Sch.,

Fayetteville. . . . Laura Snipes Butler (Rt. 4,

Box 158, Morganton 28655) teaches. . . .

Rachel Susan Somers (c/o Rt. 1, Elon
College 27244) is working on her master's

in English at the U. of Va., Charlottesville.

. . . Susan Elizabeth Spence (2000-A Selden-

dale Dr., Hampton, Va. 23369) teaches at

Denbigh HS, Newport News, Va. . . .

Naomi Sprung King (Rt. 2, Hayesville

28904) is a speech and hearing therapist for

the Towns Co. Schs., Hiavvassee, Ga.
Suzanne Janet Stames (7-C Elizabeth Rd.,

Hampton, Va. 23369) teaches. . . . Fran
Starr Rhudy (3012-F Lawiidale Dr., Greens-
boro 27408) teaches at Alamance Sch. Hus-
band Douglass '71 is a loan officer at Per-

petual Savings and Loan, High Pt. . . .

CaroljTi Steams York (150 Daniels Rd.,

Chapel Hill 27514) is a 7th grade language
arts teacher at Wicker Middle Sch., San-
ford. . . . Elaine Steed Harris (Rt. 1, Box
299, Randleman 27317) teaches Eng. at S.

Ckiilford HS. . . . Anna Steele McLeod
(6 Silver Pines, Wilson 27893) is a secy,

at Wilson Memorial Hospital. . . . Emily
Stephenson receives mail at 8 Hillcrest Dr.,

Lexington 27292. . . . Elaine Stem (1355
Briarwood Rd. N.E., Apt. 1-2, Atlanta, Ga.
30319) teaches at Terry Mill Sch. and is

working on her master's in ed. at Ga. State
U. . . . Maureen Stockcrt Woodall (6524
#5 Wisteria Dr., Charlotte 28210) teaches
at Ran.son jHS. . . .

Sandy Strader (Rt. 8, Box 322, Reidsville

27320) is a soc. worker. . . . Susan Stroud
Williams (105 Northampton Terr. Apts,

Chapel Hill 27514) is a grad. teaching asst.

in French at UNC-CH. . . . Emily Strunks

(1204 Glenwood Ave., Greensboro 27403)
is working on her doctora'.c in French at

Duke. . . . Rose Ellen Suther O'Fallon

(1020 N. Bynum, Wilson 27893) works at

Allied Radio Shack which her husband
manages. . . . Ann Taylor (3939 Old W.ike
Forest Rd., Apt. Ill, R.ilcigh 27609) works
for Simpson Realty Co. . . . Adrienne
Teague Carson (Rt. 10, Box 903, Greensboro

27406) teaches at Rankin Elem. Sch. . , .

Sandra Teague Pinnix (4850 Thales Rd,,

8-A, Winston-Salem 27104) does accounling
for Piedmont Aviation in the accounts re-

ceivable dept.

Janice Teem DiCicco (100 Lanark Rd.,
Apt. 6, Brighton, Mass. 02135) is a dietetic

intern at Mass. Gen. Hosp., Boston, seeking
ADA membership and RD status. . . .

Sharon Terrell Rayle (Rt. 2, Box 488, Sum-
merfield 27358) is a law student at Wake
Forest U. . . . Philip Dixon Thomas (Rt. 6,

Box 537, Winston-Salem 27107) teaches at

E. Davidson HS, Thomasville. . . . Jan
Carolyn Thompson (1903-E Morningside Dr.,
Burlington 27215) is a kindergarten teacher.
. . . Sarah Thore Hammond (508 South
Rd., High Point 27260) is an in^. designer
for Robinson Paint Co., Winston-Salem. . . .

Sydney Thornton Kilpatrick (Rt. 1, Box 191,
Teachey 26484) is a free-lance int. designer
and part-time instructor at James Sprunt
Tech. Inst. . . . Susan Tilley Parker (1510-C
Quail Ridge Rd., Raleigh 27609) teaches 5;h
grade. . . .

Marilyn Underwood (144 Gilbert Ave.,
New Haven, Conn. 06511), hopes to grad-
uate as a med. tech, student at Yale-New
Haven Med. Center in Sept, . . . Elizabeth
Uzzle (407 Lewis St., Fredericksburg, \'a.

22401) is an agent with the VPI Extension
Serv. . . . Lucy Vester Jones (505 W, Sec-
ond Ave,, Lexington 27292) is curator of the
Natural Science Center, Greensboro, , . ,

Toni Viglietti Kirspcll (3816-K Countrv
Club Rd., Winston-Salem 27104) teaches.

. . . Judy Walden Cole (4507 Havenwood
Dr., (Greensboro 27407) teaches 5th grade
at Guilford Elem. Sch. . . . Bonnie Walls
Weddington (MEd) (2811 Dulaire Rd.,

Greensboro 27407) teaches. , . . Jane Walsh
Bauer (Music Dept., ASU, Boone 28607)
is a flute teaching asst. working on her
master's degree. , . . Erskine S. Walther
(1800 N. Elm St., Apt. F-2, Greensboro
27405) is a grad. teaching asst. in UNC-G's
Sch. of Bus. and Econ.

Frances Ward Hilton (4500 Mcndham
Dr., Apt. 11, Charlotte 28215) is a secy, for

Diagnostic Labs Inc. . . . Glenda Ward
Beamon (2308 ^\'oodridge Rd., Burlington

27215) is a 7th grade lang. arts-soc, studies

team teacher at Broadview Middle Sch. . . ,

Bervl Wasserman Rosenstein and husband
Jack hve at 315 12th Ave. N.W., Hickon',

where she is a housewife and mother to

son Brian Allen, bom Dec, 15. . . .

Nancy Watson Burleson (105 Flint St.,

Spruce Pine 28777) teaches 4th grade at

Harris Elem. Sch. . . . Kathv Wesson
(1935 Allison Ct., Apt. A-2, Atlanta, Ga.
30311) teaches modem dance at Spellman
C. . . . Betty West (P. O. Box 3785,
Fayette\ille 28305) is a soc. worker with
the Cumberland Co. Dept. of Soc. Serv'.

. . . Lil West Alverson (Box 571, Reids%ille
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27320) teaches science at Reidsville JHS.
. . . Pam White (509-H Spicewood St.,

Greensboro 27405) teaches with the Greens-
boro Gity Schs.

Melba Whitesell (2216 Tarawa Blvd.,

Tarawa Terrace 28543) teaches health and
phys. ed. at Gamp Lejcune HS. . . . Beth
Williams (110 Kingspoint Dr., Williams-
burg, \'a. 23185) is working on lier master's

in govt, at the G. of William and Mary. . . .

Carol Williams teaches in Ilhaca, N. Y.

Her mailing address is 4442 Halstead Dr.,

Chariotte 28209. . . . David L. Williams
(204-B Adams St., Greensboro 27401) is a
research chemist. . . . Tony Gray Williams
(541 Gentral Ave., Mt. Airy 270.30) is a
partner and gen. mgr. of Pleasant Acres
Mobile Homes. . . . Nancy Willing (201
Copeland Rd., AA7, Atlanta, Ga. 30.342) is

adm. asst. to an exec, of the Marriott
Hotel. . . . Marcia Rebecca Wilson (414 E.
Beech St., Goklsboro 27530) is an int.

designer at Weils Inc. . . . Kitty WoodrufF
Sanders (Rt. 6, Bo.\ 643, Eastwood, Hickor\'
28601) is a bookkeeper at First Citizens
Bank and Trust.

Karen Woody Kester (4538 Wentworth
PI., Charlotte 28209) is an int. designer for

John Miller and Assoc. . . . Ginny Wright
Frierson (920 E. 7th St., Tucson, Ariz.

85719) is a painter e.\liibiting in Tucson.
She attended summer sch. in Italy last

yr. . . . Wendy Wynne Jackson (P. 6. Bo.\

237, Coolidge, Ga. 31738) teaches math at

Thomasville (Ga.) HS. . . . Jerri Yancey
Right teaches at Port Wentworth (Ga')

Elem. Sch. . . . Ellen Yawitz Singleton
(2613 Liberty Rd., Greensboro 27406) is a

housewife. . . . Alberta Young Spencer
(3204-H Yanceyville St., Greensboro 27405)
is a soc. worker with the Guil. Co. Dept.
of Soc. Services. . . . Henricus J. P. Ypma
(RRl, Box 514, Haw River 27258) is work-
ing on his master's and doctorate in German
and classical studies at Duke U.

Marriages

Carol Jeanette Adldns to Jimmy Harold
Collins, June 17. They live at 1601 Royal
Crest Dr., Apt. 1124, Austin, Tex., where
he is in grad sch. at the U. of Tex.

Patty Sue Boyette to Charles Jefferson
Caudill, June 17. They live at 2306-E
Golden Gate Dr., Greensboro, where he is

a management trainee with Pomona Pipe
Products Corp., and she teaches at Poplar
Grove Elem, Sch.

Deborah Huntly Braswell to Walter
Samuel Bounds, June 24. They live at

3222 Lawndale Dr., Greensboro, where
she works for Wachovia Bank and Trust
and he teaches and coaches football at

Grimsley HS.
Trudy Webb Brown to Charles M. Mc-

Xatt, May 13. Thev live at 9087 Hope
Ave., Ft. Bliss, Tex. 79906 where Charles,
a UNC-CH physics grad, is stationed.

Linda Arleen David to David Evanda
Crowder, Jr., May 27. They live at 4940-J
Thales Rd., Winston-Salem 27104 where
he is a student at WFU and she teaches
1st and 2nd grade.

Beverly Ann Davis to Jimmy Lawrence
Strayhom, June 17. They live at 2003
Briarcliff Rd., High Point. He manages the

Guilford College Branch of N.C. National
Bank.

Kathy Sue Davis to Gerald Bruce Hatley,

June 11. They live in Jefferson Manor Apts.,

Rt. 9, Sanford, where he is an industrial

engineer with Carolina Power & Light Co.
Sally Bland Elliott to John Thomas Mac-

Isaac III, June 24. They live at 1935-G
Eastway Dr., Charlotte where he is em-

plo\ed by Sk>'line Corp. as product sales

mgr. She is an int. designer in the planning
office at Duke U. Med. Ctn.

Cindy Marie Eubank to Grayson Best,

April 22. They live at 7010 Hun; Club
Lane, #1733, Richmond, Va. 23228, where
she is a personnel asst. with Psychological
Consultants Inc. and he is with First and
Merchants Nat. Bank.
Wanda Gayle Gibson to Michael L.

Duclos, June 10. They live at the Cambridge
Arms Apts., Fayettcville where she teaches
at Cliffdale Elem. Sch. and he is stationed
at Ft. Bragg.

Mildred Sandra Hicks to Richard Lee
Swink, July 22. They live in Greensboro.
He is a sales rep. of Nasco Inc. of Spring-
field, Tenn.

Carol Lynn Janesick to Robert Paul
Cocke, Jr., June 17. They live in Valley
Forge, Pa. He is an Air Force Acad, grad.

Susan Bea Jinnette to Marvin Claude
Perkins, June 18. They live at Holly Grove
Estates, Bracey, Va. He is asst. mgr. of

Winn-Dixie Supermarket, South Hill, Va.
Rebecca Jean Lambeth to Robert Frank-

lin Everhart, Jr., June 18. They live at

22-A N. Chapel Dr., Lexington, where he
manages the Kwik Pik on E. Center St.,

and she teaches 4th grade.

Chenl Elizabeth Mann to Thomas
Michael Callahan '71, July 15. They live

in Greensboro. He received his M.Ed, in

Aug. from UNC-G.
Patricia Ann McCollum to James Francis

Murray, July 1. They live at 640% Lindsey
St., Reidsville 27320. She teaches at Pelham
Elem. Sch. and he is employed by Bur-
rouglis Corp., Greensboro.

Pamela Marie Perry to Ronald Everett
Miller, June 3. They live at 3300 Briar-

cliff Rd., Raleigh where he is a student in

the NCSU Sch. of Forestry.

Kitty Lynn Rakestraw to Robert Clarence

Rhodes, Jr., May 20. They live in Went-
worth. He is a student at N.C. State Univ.

Amy Hill Sexton to Ernest Michael Ro-
well, June 3. They live at St. Luke's Hall,

U. of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. 37375.
She is a nurse for St. Andrews Sch., and
he is studying at the Sch. of Theology.

Susan O'Neil Stalls to Andrew Fagan
Kennedy, July 22. They live at 2401-A
Merritt Dr., Greensboro, where she teaches

at Page HS and he is a student at Guil-

ford C.

Wendy Virginia Wjiine to Thomas Leslie

Jackson, July 1. They live in Coolidge, Ga.

Ann Cabell Zimmerman to John Michael

Harper, June 24. Tliey live in Chapel Hill

where he is a student in the L'i\C-CH
Sch. of Medicine.

Sympathy to Lizann Dodson whose
mother Mrs. Lawrence E. Dodson died

June 24; to Janet Hunnemann of Baltimore,

Nld. whose brother, lohn Francis, died July

15.

11
Next reunion in 1977 -

Bai'bara Jean Ayers (2600 Nether\vood

Dr., Greensboro 27408) teaches at Fr;vzier

Elem. Sch. . . . Marsha Buckalew is work-
ing on her master's in Anglo-American
studies at the V. of East Anglia in Nor^vich

under a Fulbright-Ha>-es Grant for grad.

study. She is investigating the feminist

movement in the first half of the 19th

century, anel the communication between
American and EngUsh feminists. . . .

Diana Rae Burke, who is studying under
a grad. assistantship at UNC-G, received the
Stokely Van Camp Award for excellence

in home ec. . . . Artist Molly Coe (MFA),
who is exec. dir. of the Eastern Music Fes-
tival, feels the entirely musically oriented
Festival has improved her art. She ex-

plained that she's connected the similarities

of musical and artistic processes to find "a
new way of approaching my own pro-
cesses.". . .

Velna Cook Foust (2006 Trail 2 Apt.

7-H, Burlington 27215) is a teller at Com.
Fed. Savings and Loan. . . . Johrmy K.

Cox (2000 Elkhart Dr., Greensboro 27408)
is a cost acct. for J. P. Stevens Inc. . . .

Marianne Edwards Brackett (#48 Wake
Forest U. Trailer Park, Winston-Salem
27106) works in the credit office of Davis
Dept. Store while her husband attends

law sch. . . .

Betsy Shaffer Gilmore (1605-C 16th St.,

Greensboro 27405) is working on her mas-
ter's in bus. adm. at UNC-G.
The Miss U.S.A. Pageant in Puerto Rico

proved a little too exciting for Susan
Gordon, a semi-finalist in the event. "I'm
glad I'm in one piece," she said referring

to the bombing of the Cerromar Hotel at

Dorado Beach during the pageant finals

by a minority group of radicals seeking
independence from the U.S.

Judy McLean Groff is asst. home ec.

extension agent for Polk Co. . . . David
Arnold Jar\is is working on his master's at

Duke under a .54,000 assistantship. . . .

Jan Jenkins Austin (404 Howard St.,

Cottrell #3, Boone 28607) is a res. asst.

at ASU. Husband Perry is a student affairs

counselor at Caldwell Com. C. and Tech.

Inst. . . . Susan King received a full scholar-

ship to the Sch. of Music, U. of 111., where
she assists Prof. David Lloyd in the opera

div. She appeared as the Countess in the

U.'s summer production of The Marriage of

Fiffaro.

Linda Ann Kuzio is studying med. tech.

at BowTnan Gray Sch. of Nled. . . .

Dottie Lambert spent her 3rd summer in

Europe studying at the U. of Salzburg and
traveling last yr. . . . Shirley Ann Lassiter

receives mail at Box 16, Blanche 27212.

. . . Loma Leigh (601 Entwistle St., Hamlet
28345) is a Soc. Sec. service rep. trainee.

Mary Little Crawford (5901 W. Market
St., #316, Greensboro 27409) teaches. . . .

Judi Lund worked this summer in the

community planning div. of Greensboro's

United Community Services to devise a

plan to enable college students in the

area to serve communit\' agencies. . . .

Terri Matson Welfare lives in Kinston where
husband Randy is mgr. of the Kinston

office of Wachovia Mortgage Co. . . .

Beth McEwen Etheridge (417 Spring St.,

Hamlet 28.345) teaches. . . . Jimmy Dale
McKee (304 Anchor Dr., Greensboro 27410)

is working on a master's in lib. science at

UNC-CH. ... Ray Murphy, Jr. (MEd) is

new prin. at Pilot Elem. Sch., Davidson Co.

. . . Joyce Motley Yates is a decorator con-

.sultant at Mill Fabrics, Greensboro. . . .

Emma Male Neese of Burlington, a grad.

asst. in the Philadelphia Musical Academy,
received a .S2,000 award from the Liberty

Hosiery Mills Foundation and a violin of

artistic quality from the UNC-G School

of Music, given b>- Alyse Smith Cooper '66

in recognition of her performance contribu-

tion on campus. . . . Pam Perrv Miller

(3300 Briarcliff Rd., Raleigh 27610) teaches

at N. Johnston HS while her husband at-

tends NCSU. . . .

Vicki Rupert Jackson (Rt. 1, Dunn 28334)
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teaches kindergarten at Clement Sch., Autry-
ville. . . . E. Neal Trogdon (MSBA), metro,
area commercial loan and marketinp; officer

with N.C. National Bank in Greensboro, has
been promoted to asst. v.p, . . . Millie Will-
moth Wrenn (629 Aiken Parkway, Fuquay-
Varina 27526) teaches.

Cheryl Dawn James of Summerfield and
Virginia Gold Apple of Reidsville received
$250 Wesley Long Scholar Awards from
the UNC-G Sch. of Nursing for having the
highest academic averages among gradu-
ating srs.

Marriages
Christina Louise Atkinson to David Arn-

old Jarvis 72. She works for Gen. Tel. Co.

of the Southeast and he attends a grad
sch. at Duke U.
Wanda Anne Butler to .James Wellingtcn

Hamrick, July 16. They live in Kansas City,

Mo. while he finishes his term as an Air

Force sgt. at Richards-Gebeur AFB.
Lynne Allen Byrd to Lt. Gary Jesse T\ler,

June 24. They live at the Briarwood Arms,
FayetteviUe, where he is serving in thi-

307th Eng. 82nd Airborne Div., Ft. Bragg.
Beverly Ann Campbell to CIa>ton Ed-

ward Langland, June 17. They live at 2803
Waycross Rd., Durham, where lie is a

student in the pathologist's asst. program at

Duke Med. Center.
Mary Ann Causey to Raymond \\'ard

Mendenhall, June 11. They hve at 946 Hill

St., Green.sboro, where he is christian educ.
leader at Alamance Presby. Church.
Wanda Joyce Chambers to James Steven

Morgan, June 10. They live at 812 S. Main
St., Apt. 10, Reidsville where he is em-
ployed by Burhngton House.

Janet Elaine Cleaver to Carl Ncrris Pat-
terson, Jr., Dec. 31, 1971. They live in

Davidson where he is a student at Davidson
C.

Gail Adrian Cowan to Joseph Diderrich
Werner, Jr., June 24. She is a teacher at

Camp Lejeune and he is serving a tour
of duty in the Marine Corps.

Laura Ruth Daniels to John Thomas
Keever, Jr., June 10. They live in Chapel
Hill where he is a 3rd yr. law student at

UNC-CH.
Dale Duvall Ensor (MS) to Ginger Mae

Karrikcr 73, June 10. Tliey live at 417
Westover Terr., Green.sboro, where he is an
instructor in the UNC-G chem. dept. and
she is a chem. major.

Alycia Fayc Farrar to Charles Wilson
Tysinger, June 24. Tliey live in Richmond,
Va., where he is associated with the
Fidelity Corp.

Linda Ann Fields to Palmer Sligh Blair,

Jr., June 17. They live at 202-D Berri,'man

St., Greensboro. He is a Guilford C. grad.
Anita Burke Ford to Sgt. Joseph Fred-

erick Springer, July 22. They live in Fay-
etteviUe where she teaches at Sherwood
Park Elem. Sch. and he is a sgt. in the
Army's Special Forces, Ft. Bragg.
Fonda Ruth Fortner to William Alexander

Poe, June 10. They live in Buies Creek
where he is a bus. adm. student at Camp-
bell C.

Frances Marlene Fox to Phillip Webster
Piaski, June 17. They hve in Bennetts-
ville, S. C, where she is employed at

Marlboro \'oc. Sch. He is employed by
the Wallace, S. C., school system.

Rebecca Dianne Garrett to John Coffield,

July 7. They live in Greensboro. He is a
Wake Forest V. grad.

Linda Hill Gibson to Benjamin Franklin
McGuire, July 1. They hve in Luray, Va.,
where he is employed by Blue Bell Inc.

Katherine Goad to Max Grayson Haynes

June 4. They live in North Wilkesboro
where she works for the N. Wilkesboro
Schs. and he is employed by Chatham Mfg.
Co.

Susan Marie Gorski to Darrell Ray Marks
'71 Dee. 26, Tliey live at 223 Wilson Ave.,
Lurav, \'a., where he is employed by Blue
Bell.

Alice Adelaide Green to Duncan Bruce
Cavenaugh, Dec, 21, 1971. They live in

Wilmington where he is a student at

UNC-W.
Joanne Marie Greenstone to 1st. Lt. Sam-

U',1 Edward James, July 22. They live in

Surf City.

Wanda Dale Griffin to David Eugene
Mills, July 1. They live at 1220 Cherry St.,

Monroe, where he is employed by Richard-
son's Grocer>'. She teaches in Charlotte.
Maureen Bradley Gunn to David Lee

Williams '72, June 25. They live in Greens-
boro. He plans to continue his studies in
medicine.

Leiia Ann Harris to Ralph Gregory Lxick-
wood, June 5, 1971. They live at 9221/2 S.

Mill St., Tempe, Ariz. 85281. Ralph teaches
at Ariz. St. Univ.

Mary Zeta Harvey to Flavius Durant
Homaday III, June 17. They hve in Raeford
where he is employed by Knit-Away Inc.

Barbara Dale Hatcher to Ronald Jerry
Carpenter, June 18. Tliey hve in the
Chateau Apts., Fairfax Road, Greensboro
where he is employed by J. P. Stevens.

Jane Emily Hawkins to fames Isaac
Middlcton, Jr., June 17. They live in

Charlotte. He is an NCSU grad and has his
master's from UNC-CH.
Ann Milbum Hinshaw to David Nicholas

Patella, June 17. They live at Elon College
where he is a student, and she teaches with
Alamance Co. Headstart and he works with
Belk-Beck in Burlington.
Anne Holder to Richard Ellen Kimball,

June 9. They live in Gnen.sboro.
Jenny Marilyn Hubbard (MEd) to Leonard

Lee Ketner. Jr., June 24. They live in Aiken,
S. C, where she teaches at Center Elem.
Sch. and he is asst. city recreation dir.

Mary Diana Hudgins to Ronald Davis,
June 25. They live in Raleigh.

Diane Florence Kenney to Charles Thome
Bennett, July 15. They live at 3800-C Over-
land Heights, Greensboro, where he works
for Carolina Fabric Label Co.

Sherdith Ann Kling to CKde Dennis
Jones, June 25. They live at C-201, Spanish
Arms Apts., Salisbury, where she is a
teacher and he is an electrical engineer for

Duke Power Co.
Lena Catherine Lewis to Robert Alton

Benson, June 24. They live in Winston-
Salem where he entered WFU law sch. this

fall.

Kathy Dianne Martin to Ronnie Christian
Goolsby, July 22. They live at 1242 Whilden
Apts., Greensboro, where he is an instruc-

tor in the UNG-G math dept. and she is a
grad student in biology.

Donna Elizabeth McEwen to Lt. Howard
Steve Etheridge, June 10. They live in

Columbus, Ga. where Howard, a West Pt.

grad, is stationed at Ft. Bcnning.
Claudia Lvnn McFadden to John Smith

Beatty, June 25. Tliey live at 200 N. Laurel
Ave., Apt. 9-A, Charlotte, where he is a

student at Central Piedmont Comm. C.
and works for Process Pneumantics Co.
She is with Presbyterian Hosp.
Mary Beth McXeely to John EHvaine

Phifer, May 28, They live at 4143 St. John's
Ave., Apt. B, Charleston, S. C, where he is

serving with the Navy and doing graduate
work at The Citadel.

Krisia Dawn Merritt to Reginald Forrest
Woodall, June 17. They live at Parkland
Apts., Apt. H-10, 1112 Salem Valley Rd,,

Winston-Salem, where he is employed by
Cahill antl Swain Inc. The recipient of the
Weil Fellowship for graduate study, she
entered UNC-CH grad sch. this fall.

.Judith L>-nne Miller to Davidson Howard
Givens, June 11. They live at 646 Brent St.,

Winston-Salem where he attends Bowman
Gray Sch. of Med.

Barbara Ellen Mulhnax to Thomas Fred-
erick Gfirdon, Jr., June 24. They hve at 210
Adams St., Apt. 4, Greensboro, where she

is working toward her master's in speech
pathology at UNC-CI. He is employed by
Forsyth Tech. Inst., Wins'.on-Salem.

Margaret Dale Ramseur to James Ed-
ward Richardson, July 8. They live in San-
ford where he is employed by American
Credit Co.

Juharme Keever Ray to Kemp McKinley
Loy, Jr., May 27. They hve in Burlington
Manor Apts., Burlington, where he works
for Staley's Hosiery' Mill.

Beverly Lynne Rockeft to Raymond
Sulecki, July 16. They live on Rt. 2, Rural
Hall.

Nancy Louise Rockett to John Michael
Lipe, May 28. They live at Edgewood Acres
Apts., Gastonia, where she is a staff nurse
at Gaston Mem. Hosp. and he is a student
at Gaston C.

Rosemary Louise Russell to Andrew Alex-
ander McDonald, June 10. He serves in the
U.S. Air Force, working in computer pro-
gramming.
Ann Carolyn Sloan to David Kei'h White-

hurst, June 17. They live in Smithdide Apts.,

Raleigh.

Julia Lyime Surratt to Edgar Clayton
Scofield III, May 20. He attends law sch. at

the U. of Ga.
Katherine Grace Trent to Curtis Wayne

Huber 72, June 1. They live at 401 Cleve-
land St., Greensboro, where he is employed
at Brendle's wholesale and she is attending

Cone Hosp. Sch. of Med. Tech.
Deborah Ann Turner to James Michael

Snow, July 9. They live in the Spring Valley

Apts., Greensboro. An NCSU grad, he is

employed with Duke Power Co. at Bclews
Creek.
Madge Elizabeth Twiggs to John Michael

Schwarz, June 17. They live at 3900 Beth-
ania Station Rd., Winston-Salem, where he
is an accountant with Ernst and Ernst. She
is a teaching asst. at UNC-G working on
her master's in family relationships.

Vivian Aime Vemey to Josef Klein, May
21. They hve in Zurich, Switzerland, where
he attends business sch. and is employed as

an electronic laboratory engineer.

Marilyn Cynthia Vivarette to John David
Evans, Jr., June 11. They live in Raleigh

where she works for the Wake County Sch.

Sys. and he attends grad sch. at NCSU.
Linda Fay Weaver to Alan Kent Whit-

aker, June 17. They hve at 1417 Glendale
Ave., Durham, where he is safety service

rep. for Grum and Forster Insurance Co.

Jeanne Louise Williams to Andrew Har-
riss Symmes, Jr. '72, June 24. They live

at Wintergarden Lane, Green.sboro. He is

the son of Jean Deck Symmes '46.

Sue Ellen Wright to David Lancaster
Crawford, May 20. They li\'e at 2-A Yum
Yum Apts,, Carrboro. He is a grad student

at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Victoria Jean Yeatts to Larr\' Nelson,

June 10. Tlicy live at 9519 22nd Bay St.,

Norfolk, \'a. where he is stationed at the
Naval Communications Station.
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fllumni Bazaar

Watercolors of four campus scenes are available
for purchase. The artist, Davis Gray, is an asso-

ciate of the College Watercolor Group. Each full-

color scene measures 11" x 14" and is individually
rendered on the finest watercolor paper. A paint-

ing, matted and ready for framing, may be pur-
chased for S5 (plus shipping and tax). If ordered
in sets of four, the price is $18 (plus shipping
and tax). Use BAZAAR Order Form.

Administration Building

Alumnae House Freshman Quad Jackson Library

Bazaar Order Form:
To save time and money, arrangements

have been made for BAZAAR orders to be
placed directly with the shipper. Make
checks payable to and send this form to:

Universal Promotions & Specialties, Inc.

P. O. Box 193-111 McDowell Street
Morganton, North Carolina 28655.

Watercolors

Send me the UNC-G Watercolar(s) indi-

cated below ($18 for set of 4 or $5 each).

. Administration Building

Jackson Library

Alumnae House

Freshman Quadrangle

(Add 70c per painting for shipping and
4% N. C. sales tax for delivery within N. C.)

$ __ is enclosed for WATER-
COLORS.

Golf Balls

Enter my order for UQUID CENTER
BALLS @ $12 per doz.

90-100 (compression) doz.

80-90 (compression) doz.

70-80 (compression) doz.

Enter my order for SOLID CENTER
BALLS @

My check

$10 per doz.

tor $

HlV7.

Chairs

Send
below.

me the UNC-G ChaLr(s) indicated

_ Captain's Chair (#5895)
(ffi $48

-Rocking Chair (#953)

@ $38

(Add S7.50
N. C. sales

per chair for shipping and
tax for delivery wathin N.

4%
c.)

$ — is enclosed fo r CHAIRS.

City _

UNC-G Chairs
Created from birch by expert

craftsmen, the UNC-G chairs have
a hand-rubbed, black lacquer finish

with trim in gold and the Uni\ersity
seal applied in gold by a silk-screen

process. (The Ann Chair may be
ordered with cherry amis.) Chairs
are shipped from Gardner, Mass.,

by express collect. An Arm Chair
weighs about 32 lbs.; a Rocker, 27
lbs., and a Side Chair, 18 lbs. Local
express offices will approximate the
express charges in advance. Use
BAZAAR Order Fonn.

UNC-G Golf Balls

Golf balls bearing the UNC-G
monogram and seal are available

for purchase. Unconditionally guar-
anteed (except for loss), the golf balls

are Liquid Center, have Balata Rub-
ber cover, and meet all U.S.G.A.
Specifications. They may be ordered
in varying compression ranges. The
price is $12 per doz. (tax and ship-

ping included). Solid Center balls

are also available @ $10 per doz.
Use BAZAAR Order Form.

Travel Correction
There was a mistake within the

PICK-A-TRIP ad on the back page of

The Bulletin mailed in September. The
correct dates for the LONDON trip are

May 12-19 as noted in the display ad,

not May 20-27 as listed on the clip-out

coupon. The PICK-A-TRIP privilege

extends to active (contributing) alumni

and their immediate families.

Barbara Parrish

Alumni Director

The Ballots for the Alumni Association's

1972-73 election of officers and trustees

will be mailed to active (contributing)

alumni in kite October. Betty Aime Rag-
land Stanback '46 and Ellen Sheffield New-
bold '55 will head "the ticket" as candidates
for President. Marilib Barwick Sink '44 and
Hester Anne Bizzell Kidd '51 are candidates
for the Second Vice Presidency. Running
for positions as Tnistees are Carol Furey
Matney '63 and Jane Sarsfield Shoaf '52

(District 4), Deanie Chatham Calaway '55

and Clarice Ensley Rains '42 (District 5),

Carolyn McNairy '25 and Mary Dale Shue
Johnson '59 (District 6), Rachel Dunnagan
Woodard '36 and Grey Riley Calvert '63

(District 7), Oliver Gilbert Hoffner '64 and
Sarah Jackson Potter '51 (District 8), and
Eleanor Butler '57 and Barbara Watry
Thomas '68 (District 10). The date for
the return of the ballot will be noted
tliereon.

Those For Whom "Our Motto Serntce"
has remained a meaningful directive surely

deserve consideration for Alimmi Service
Awards which are awarded annually by the

Association. To be considered, alumni must
be nominated. Fonus for nominating may
be secured from the Alumni Office. Com-
pleted forms may be returned to the

office or sent to the chainnan of the Alumni
Service Awards Committee: Man.' Lib
Marming Slate '61 (Mrs. Marvin L. Slate,

Jr., 855 Westover Ave., Winston-Salem
27104). Serving as members of the com-
mittee are Lois Atkinson Taylor '26, Peggy
Best Curlee '54, Francie Lynam Huffman
'51, Martha McRae Alsup "37, and Anne
Snyder Foltz '47. The deadline for receipt

of nominations will be January 1.

The High School Students who want to

be considered for Alimini Scholarships at

U\C-G for ne.\t year (tlie 1973-74 ses-

sion) must file applications with the Alimini
Scholars Committee by February 1. The
scholarships awarded will range from tlie

amount of in-state tuition to a maximum
of $1,000, the specific amount to be deter-
mined by financial need. Applicants will be
considered on their academic standing,
intellectual promise, character, leadership
ability, and demonstrated ambition, as weU
as on their financial need. Application
fomis may be secured from the Univers-
ity's Student Aid Office.

There Hav-e Been Some Chances in the
University's calendar wliich will make a
two-week difference in our Season of Re-
unions next spring (1973). "School started"
at U\C-G in mid-August; first .semester

exams will be completed before Christmas
holidays; commencement and REU.VION
weekend will be May 11, 12, 13. Make note
NOW of the earlier reunion dates. Don't
be caught unaware. This early-word is

especially applicable to tlie groups for
whom reunions are being planned: the
\'anguard, 1923, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941,
1948, 1963, 1968.
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Rap Line
A Hot Line to UNC-G

Q. I understand that over a quarter of the student body
now is male. Does the enrollment of more men mean a

football team may be in the making?

A. Although the estimate is that UNC-G will reach 50

per cent male enrollment within the next five years,

there is no plan to go in for a major program in ath-

letics. Basketball, tennis, golf, soccer, swimming, and
fencing are offered on the intercollegiate level at present,

but there are no scholarships. A brief study was con-

ducted to determine how UNC-G could become more
competitive in basketball which is a less expensive sport

than football. The cost figure that came up was a min-

imum investment of $100,000 for scholarships. In the

present struggle to get the male athletic program under-

way, the feeling is that a decision on a football team
is some time away.

Q. Is the University offering courses at Guilford Tech-

nical Institute? A friend of mine who is enrolled in

biology at GTI says he will receive University credit.

A. Yes, credit for freshman level courses in biology,

chemistry, psychology and sociology at GTI is given

upon admission to the University. At GTFs request, the

University provides instructors from the University

faculty or UNC-G approved. The same arrangement is

offered through Randolph Technical Institute which
has a full freshman program.

Q. Boyd Collier must be a "friend of woman." I like

the idea of his proposal for a new system of measuring
the goods and services of a housewife (Alumni News,
spring, 1972).

A. A federal study, which recently calculated the po-

tential earnings of a mother who stays home until her

youngest child is 14, found that the education level of

the mother makes a big difference. Potential earnings

outside the home of a mother with an elementary edu-

cation were estimated at $44,121; a high-school-educated

mother, $58,904; a college-educated mother, $82,467; and
five or more years of college, $103,023. Thus, for a

mother with a year of graduate school, the overall cost

of b.vo children would be over $200,000 in potential

earnings.

Q. What has happened to the Continuing Education

Child Care Center now that CEGC has closed its doors?

A. The Center is continuing operation under the spon-

sorshix? of the Alumni Association, in cooperation witli

the United Day Care Services, Inc. The Association

feels that the Center provides an important service

enabling mothers to attend classes, seminars or partic-

ipate in volunteer activities while their pre-schoolers

(ages 3-5) receive a growtli experience too. For informa-

tion about the program, hourly fees, etc., contact Minta
McCollum Saunders '66 at 273-9451.

Q. I would like to transfer to UNC-G as an in-state

student and pay in-state tuition. I moved to Greensboro
in April from another state. The Registrar's office tells

me that in order to qualify for in-state tuition rate, I

have to be a resident of this state for a one-year period

prior to enrollment. I thought a group of UNC-CH
students won a decision before the State Supreme Court
to have this length of residence requirement lowered
to six months. Am I right?

A. A year's residency is still required in North Carolina

before enrolling with the privilege of paying in-state

tuition. You're right in stating that some UNC-CH stu-

dents brought action at the State Supreme Court level

to have this residency reciuirement reduced to sLx months,

but the court upheld the 12-month requirement. Word
is that the students are appealing the state's decision,

but the residency requirements will remain as is until

the higher court determines otherwise.

Q. I read a lot about "open admissions" at other col-

leges. Do we have any programs for students who don't

meet the traditional admissions requirements?

A. The University's first experiment in "open admissions"

began last January when fifteen students from High
Point were admitted through a cooperative program with

the High Point Model Cities Commission. The program
has been expanded to a maximum of 20 this year, most
of them low income, but highly motivated to achieve.

Another aspect of "open admissions" was introduced this

fall with the admission of 25 special adults who did not

meet the traditional admissions criteria. They were se-

lected by the Office of Adult Students, a new service on
campus which offers counseling to older students re-

turning to campus.

Q. Through good luck rather than publicity, it has come
to my attention that our progressive university is to

condemn the Yum-Yum for its new administration

building. Can we not preserve the Yum-Yum? Build

over, around, or beside the building. We could be the

only university in the world with an ice cream parlor

in its administration lobby. Let us try to prevent the

Yum-Yum from going the way of other monuments in

Greensboro.

A. A Yum-Yum shop in the new Administration Build-

ing lobby! The idea has possibilities, but there are

several factors to be considered. First of all, there are

two ice cream shops that fall within the site needed
for the new building. If one is preserved, it would be
necessary to get a consensus as to which one. Second,

it is our understanding that the State Division of Property

Control has offered relocation assistance to the Yum-
Yum so that the shop's superior ice cream may still be
available in Greensboro. Finall\-, if the Yum-Yum re-

mained on the corner and the Administration Building

\\as built in the center of the block, in time objections

undoubtcdK' would be raised to tlie appearance of

the Yum-Yum next to the Administration Building.



UNC-G
Library juiDQQt L^hariti^

Our Alymni Annual Giving

fund for 1971-1972 is

in the blacid

Outgoing Chairman Dorothy

Creech Holt '38 of Summit, N. J.,

reported to the Alumni Annual

Giving Council that alumni had ex-

ceeded their annual goal and had

surpassed the one million dollar

target for the first decade of giving.

Meeting on campus Tuesday,

September 19, the Council elected

Annah Buff Prago '57 of Greens-

boro as its new chairman, set a

$150,000 goal for the 1972-73 cam-

paign and approved Chancellor

Ferguson's recommendations con-

cerning allocation of the past

year's contributions as follows;

Alumni Scholarship Program
$21,000

Donor-Designated Programs
$34,073

Alumni Association Operation

$53,634

Teaching Excellence Awards
$1,000

Alumni Professorships

$2,150

Faculty and Student Travel Fund
$1,500

Hawkins Student Aid Fund
$1,900

Residential College Fund
$1,000

Faculty-Student
Public Affairs Forum

Intercollegiate Debating Program
$2,000

Special Student Employment Fund
$1,000

Special Women's
Educational Programs

$800

Chancellor's Discretionary Fund

Campaign Expenses
$9,000

$130,523
THANK YOU!
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